
 

LORIUM LAW 
FT. LAUDERDALE     BOCA RATON     CHICAGO     ATLANTA 

 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO.: 20-CIV-81205-RAR 

 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMISSION, 
 
 Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
 
COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
GROUP, INC., d/b/a PAR FUNDING, et al., 
 
           Defendants. 
 

 

 
SCR JOINT VENTURE, L.P.S’ MOTION TO INTERVENE 

SCR Joint Venture, L.P., an Ohio limited partnership (“SCR”), by and through undersigned 

counsel and pursuant to Rule 24 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Local Rule 7.1 of the 

Southern District of Florida (2024), files SCR Joint Venture, L.P.s’ Motion to Intervene in the 

above-captioned action, and as grounds therefore, SCR states as follows: 

Factual Background 

1. SCR is the holder of a mortgage and assignment of rents on three real properties 

located in Pulaski County, Arkansas, pledged by M&M Real Estate, LLC as security for 

indebtedness owed by M&M Real Estate, LLC and/or its related entities, M&M Holding, Inc. and  

Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. 

2. According to the Public Records of Pulaski County, Arkansas, the defendant 

Complete Business Solutions, LLC holds a Deed of Trust, recorded on November 26, 2019 as 

Document No. 2019076197. 
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3. As a result of a default by the borrowers identified in paragraph 1 above, SCR 

commenced a foreclosure action in Pulaski County, Arkansas. A copy of the First Amended 

Complaint is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. 

4. The primary defendant herein, Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. (“CBSG”)  

is also named as a defendant in the foreclosure action by virtue of the Deed of Trust given by the 

property owner, M&M Real Estate, LLC, to CBSG, which is junior to the mortgage being 

foreclosed by SCR. 

5. SCR first learned of the CBSG’s receivership proceeding on or about December 

22, 2023, and upon being advised of such, sought the consent of the Receiver with respect to the 

entry of a final decree granting SCR a judgment of foreclosure. Attached hereto as Exhibit “B” is 

a copy of the proposed Final Decree. 

6. After a number of discussions with Receiver’s counsel, SCR has been unable to 

further  engage the Receiver. 

7. Accordingly, by way of this Motion, SCR seeks to intervene in the action in order 

to obtain relief from this Court to allow SCR to continue its foreclosure action in Arkansas, 

including obtaining in rem relief against the Receiver. 

Memorandum of Law 

 Intervention is governed by Rule 24 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which 

provides: 

(a) Intervention of Right. On timely motion, the court must permit anyone to 
intervene who: 
(1) is given an unconditional right to intervene by a federal statute; or 
(2) claims an interest relating to the property or transaction that is the subject 

of the action, and is so situated that disposing of the action may as a practical 
matter impair or impede the movant's ability to protect its interest, unless 
existing parties adequately represent that interest. 

(b) Permissive Intervention 
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(1) In General. On timely motion, the court may permit anyone to intervene 
who: 
(A) is given a conditional right to intervene by a federal statute; or 
(B) has a claim or defense that shares with the main action a common 

question of law or fact. 
… 

Rule 24, Fed.R.Civ.P. 

 The prevailing view favors intervention when a request is made to do so, if the proceedings 

will have a practical effect on the putative party seeking to intervene:  

Rule 24 is broadly construed in favor of potential intervenors. United States v. 
Stringfellow, 783 F.2d 821, 826 (9th Cir. 1986); Jansen, 904 F.2d at 340 ("The need 
to settle claims among a disparate group of affected persons militates in favor of 
intervention."); Advisory Committee Note to Rule 24(a)(2) ("If an [applicant] 
would be substantially affected in a practical sense by the determination made in 
an action, [the applicant] should, as a general rule, be entitled to intervene. . . .").  

 
Purnell v. Akron, 925 F.2d 941, 950 (6th Cir. 1991).  
 
A. Intervention as a Matter of Right 
 

The requirements to intervene as matter of right under paragraph (a) of Rule 24 are: 
 
(1) the application to intervene is timely; (2) the party seeking to intervene has an 
interest relating to the property or transaction which is the subject of the actions; 
(3) the movant is so situated that disposition of the action, as a practical matter, may 
impede or impair his ability to protect that interest; and (4) his interest is 
represented inadequately by the existing parties to the suit." Fox [v. Tyson Foods, 
Inc.], 519 F.3d 1298, 1302-03 [(11th Cir. 2008)]. When a party fails to establish 
one of these requirements, it is unnecessary to analyze any of the remaining 
requirements. See, e.g., Worlds v. Dep't of Health & Rehab. Servs., 929 F.2d 591, 
595 (11th Cir. 1991). 
 

Plaintiff-Appellee v. Barth (In re Sealed Search Warrant United States), 2023 U.S. App. LEXIS 

20199 , *4 (11th Cir. 2024). 

I. Timeliness of Motion to Intervene 
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SCR asserts that this Motion is timely because upon learning of the receivership, SCR 

immediately began to seek the Receiver’s consent to the Foreclosure Decree, but has been unable 

to do so or further engage the Receiver despite repeated attempts to continue the discussion. 

II. SCR’s Has Interest in Property Subject to this Action 

By virtue of the Deed of Trust given to CBSG, which is now in the hands of the Receiver, 

SCR, as a result of its senior interest in the real property, has an interest in a property that is subject 

to this action.  

III. Disposition of the Action May Impede SCR’s Interest 

If SCR is unable to intervene in this action and obtain either the consent of the Receiver or 

an order of this Court granting SCR relief to continue the foreclosure action, SCR’s will be stymied 

and unable to mitigate its damages by not being able to pursue valuable collateral securing its 

claim. 

IV. SCR’s Interest is Not Currently Adequately Protected 

By virtue of the competing interests of the Receiver and SCR in the real property that is 

the subject of the foreclosure action, SCR’s interest is currently not adequately protected in this 

proceeding. 

Accordingly, SCR asserts that it is entitled to intervene in this action as a matter of right 

pursuant to Rule 24(a), Fed.R.Civ.P. 

B. Permissive Intervention 

 Alternatively, should the Court find that SCR is not permitted to intervene as a matter of 

right, SCR is entitled to do so permissively, as provided for under paragraph (b) of Rule 24, 

because the Receiver and SCR have claims or defenses “that share[] with the main action a 

common question of law or fact.” Rule 24(b), Fed.R.Civ.P. Those common questions are the 
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relative interests of the Receiver and SCR in the real property that serves as collateral for both of 

the parties and whether SCR should be granted in rem relief to be able to foreclose the Receiver’s 

interest in the property.  SCR asserts that it should. 

Certification Pursuant to Local Rule 7.1(a)(3) 

The undersigned counsel for SCR certifies that on May 7, 2024, the undersigned attempted 

to reach counsel for the Receiver via telephone and email with respect to the relief sought herein 

but was unable to do so. The undersigned sent a follow-up email to counsel for the Receiver on 

May 23, 2024, but as of the filing of this Motion, the undersigned has not received a response. 

WHEREFORE, the SCR Joint Venture, L.P., by and through undersigned counsel, requests 

that this Court grant this Motion and grant the SCR any further relief this Court deems just and 

proper. 

 
 
Dated this 6th day of June, 2024.  LORIUM LAW 

Attorneys for SCR Joint Venture, L.P. 
101 N.E. Third Avenue, Suite 1800 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
Telephone: (954) 462-8000 
Facsimile: (954) 462-4300 
 
By:   /s/ Jason E. Slatkin 

                                                                                Jason E. Slatkin 
              Florida Bar No. 040370 
              jslatkin@loriumlaw.com 
 

Certificate of Service 
 
 I CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing has been served via email through the Court’s 

e-portal to those entitled to service hereof on this 6th day of June, 2024. 

        /s/ Jason E. Slatkin 
             Jason E. Slatkin 
 
5535.454 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

ELEVENTH DIVISION 
 

SCR JOINT VENTURE, L.P.         PLAINTIFF 
 

vs.                      CASE NO. 60CV-22-8029 
 

M & M HOLDING, INC., M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC,  
DAVIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC., ROC FUNDING 
GROUP LLC, HAROLD MAJORS, TERESA MAJORS,  
COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP, INC.,  
DEBRA BUCKNER, IN HER OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS PULASKI 
COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR, TOMMY LAND, IN HIS OFFICIAL  
CAPACITY AS COMMISSIONER OF STATE LANDS OF THE  
STATE OF ARKANSAS, AND STATE OF ARKANSAS  
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION                DEFENDANTS 
 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

SCR Joint Venture, L.P. (“SCR Joint Venture”), by and through its attorneys, Mitchell, 

Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard, P.L.L.C., states as follows for its First Amended Complaint: 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

1. SCR Joint Venture filed its original Complaint against M & M Holding, Inc., M&M 

Real Estate, LLC, Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. and Chester Mercer, seeking judgment and 

foreclosure against certain real and personal property.  Subsequently, the foregoing parties 

voluntarily surrendered possession of the subject real property and portions of the subject personal 

property.  SCR Joint Venture thereafter proceeded with notice and disposition or sale of the 

personal property surrendered to it, in accordance with Arkansas law.  It now files this First 

Amended Complaint to supplement and amend the allegations of its original Complaint and add 

parties who may claim an interest in the subject real property.  SCR Joint Venture adopts and 

incorporates its original Complaint to the extent not modified herein.     

 

ELECTRONICALLY FILED
Pulaski County Circuit Court

Terri Hollingsworth, Circuit/County Clerk
2023-Dec-08  16:23:40

60CV-22-8029
C06D11 : 109 Pages
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II.  PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 

2. Plaintiff SCR Joint Venture, L.P., is a Delaware limited partnership with its 

principal place of business in Ohio. SCR Joint Venture is the holder of the loan documents 

referenced below. 

3. Defendant M & M Holding, Inc. (“M & M Holding”) is an Arkansas corporation 

with its principal Arkansas office in Pulaski County.  

3. Defendant M&M Real Estate, LLC (“M&M Real Estate”) is an Arkansas limited 

liability company with its principal Arkansas office in Pulaski County.  

4. Defendant Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. (“Davis Trailer”) is an Arkansas 

corporation with its principal Arkansas office in Pulaski County.  

5. Defendant ROC Funding Group LLC (“ROC”) is a New York limited liability 

company with this principal place of business in New York. 

6. Upon information and belief, Defendants Harold Majors and Teresa Majors (the 

“Majors”) are husband and wife and individual residents of Pulaski County, Arkansas.   

7. Defendant Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. (“CBSGI”) is a Delaware 

corporation with its principal place of business in Pennsylvania.  

8. Defendant Debra Buckner is Tax Collector for Pulaski County, Arkansas.  She is 

named as a party in her official capacity only. 

9.  Defendant Tommy Land is Commissioner of State Lands for the State of Arkansas.  

He is named as a party in his official capacity only. 

10. Defendant State of Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration is a 

department of the State of Arkansas. 
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11. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this proceeding, in personam 

jurisdiction over the parties and in rem jurisdiction over the real and personal property at issue.   

12. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 16-60-102(3), or 

otherwise under Arkansas law. 

II. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

13. On September 17, 2010, for value received, Defendant M & M Holding, Defendant 

M&M Real Estate, Defendant Davis Trailer and the Majors executed and delivered to Non-Party 

Delta Trust & Bank a Secured Promissory Note (7841315) in the amount of $1,795,000.00 (“Note 

1”).  A true and correct copy of Note 1 is attached and included as part of Exhibit A and 

incorporated by reference.  

14. The original annual interest rate on Note 1 was 5.0%.  

15. The original maturity date on Note 1 was September 17, 2011.  

16. On September 17, 2010, Defendant M & M Holding, Defendant M&M Real Estate, 

Defendant Davis Trailer and the Majors executed and delivered to Non-Party Delta Trust & Bank 

a Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory Note (7831955) in the amount of $1,100,000.00 

(“Note 2”). A true and correct copy of a Lost Note Affidavit and Agreement, which includes a true 

and complete copy of Note 2, is attached and included as part of Exhibit B and incorporated by 

reference.  

17. The original annual interest rate on Note 2 was 5.0%. 

18. The original maturity date on Note 2 was September 17, 2011.  

19. From time to time, including into 2019, the terms of Notes 1 and 2 were modified 

by certain agreements, including forbearance agreements and change in terms agreements, 

executed by the parties to the applicable documents.  
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20. By a certain Change in Terms Agreement dated November 21, 2012, Non-Party 

Delta Trust & Bank, Defendant M & M Holding, Defendant M&M Real Estate, Defendant Davis 

Trailer, Chester Mercer (Mercer) and the Majors agreed to release the Majors from their 

obligations under Notes 1 and 2 (and all subsequent agreements related thereto), and to substitute 

Mercer as both an additional borrower on Notes 1 and 2 and a guarantor of Notes 1 and 2. A true 

and correct copy of the November 21, 2012 Change in Terms Agreement to this effect is attached 

as Exhibit C and incorporated by reference.  

21. Pursuant to Exhibit C or otherwise, the current obligors on Notes 1 and 2 (and all 

subsequent modifications, extensions and agreements related thereto) are Defendants M & M 

Holding, M&M Real Estate, Davis Trailer and Mercer. 

22. On October 31, 2023, Mercer filed a petition for relief under Chapter 7 of the United 

States Bankruptcy Code.  See In re Chester D. Mercer, United States Bankruptcy Court, Eastern 

District of Arkansas, Case No. 4:23-bk-13408.  SCR Joint Venture acknowledges the automatic 

stay resulting from Mercer’s bankruptcy petition and seeks no further pleading or relief from him 

in this proceeding.   

23. By merger with Delta Trust & Bank, the original obligee on Notes 1 and 2, 

Simmons First National Bank (SFNB) acquired all right, title, and interest in Notes 1 and 2.  

24. Thereafter, Simmons Bank, by virtue of conversion from SFNB, acquired all right, 

title, and interest in Notes 1 and 2.   

25. Through subsequent allonges, transfers, agreements and/or bills of sale, all right, 

title, and interest in Notes 1 and 2, inclusive of interim loans or loan obligations for taxes and 

protective advances, was demised and delivered first to Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC, 

and then from Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC to Plaintiff SCR Joint Venture. True and 
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correct copies of transfer documents are attached to or included in Exhibits A and B and 

incorporated by reference. 

26. In 2015, 2017, 2018 and 2019, M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC and 

Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. executed Forbearance Agreements with Commercial Loan 

Investment X, LLC, acknowledging and admitting the balances due on the foregoing 

indebtednesses, as combined, and agreeing to make specified payments thereon.  Payments were 

thereafter made to Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC and to Plaintiff SCR Joint Venture, after 

it acquired the loans, with the last payment to Plaintiff being in July 2022.  

27. Plaintiff SCR Joint Venture is currently the holder of Notes 1 and 2 (and all 

subsequent modifications, agreements or evidence of indebtedness related thereto). 

28. Throughout the foregoing periods of time, holders of the subject loans have made 

protective advances as per the loan documents and agreements, with such amounts added, 

consolidated or recapitalized into or with the original underlying indebtedness.    

29. To secure repayment of Notes 1 and 2, Defendant M&M Real Estate executed, 

acknowledged, and delivered a Mortgage, Security Agreement and Assignment of Rents dated 

September 17, 2010 (“MSA”).  

30. The MSA encumbers the following described real property located in Pulaski 

County, Arkansas:  
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31. The above-described property is hereinafter referred to as the “Real Property.”  

32. A true and correct copy of the MSA is attached as Exhibit D and incorporated by 

reference.  

33. The MSA was filed for record in the Office of the Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio 

Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansas on September 22, 2010 as Instrument No. 2010058473.  

34. As the terms of Notes 1 and 2 were modified from time to time, likewise certain 

Modifications of Mortgage agreements were executed and filed of record. A Modification of 

Mortgage dated September 17, 2011 is attached as Exhibit E and incorporated by reference. The 
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Modification of Mortgage was filed of record in the Office of the Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio 

Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansas on October 6, 2011 as Instrument No. 2011059249. Another 

Modification of Mortgage dated August 25, 2014 is attached as Exhibit F and incorporated by 

reference. The August 25, 2014 Modification of Mortgage was filed of record in the Office of the 

Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansas on October 20, 2014 as 

Instrument No. 2014061685. Another Modification of Mortage dated November 2, 2015 is 

attached as Exhibit G and incorporated by reference. The November 2, 2015 Modification of 

Mortgage was filed of record in the Office of the Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder of Pulaski 

County, Arkansas on December 7, 2015 as Instrument No. 2015076221.  

35. As all right, title, and interest in and to the promissory notes and loan obligatins 

were transferred, the MSA and its subsequent modifications were transferred, including to or 

ending with Plaintiff SCR Joint Venture. True and correct copies of the relevant transfers and 

assignments were filed of record in the Office of the Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder of 

Pulaski County, Arkansas and are attached as Exhibits H and I and incorporated by reference.  

36. The MSA (including subsequent modifications) constitutes a valid first-priority lien 

on the Real Property. 

37. In addition to encumbering the Real Property, the MSA granted the holder thereof 

a security interest in the following fixtures and personal property:  

All machinery, equipment, fixtures (including, but not limited to all 
heating, air conditioning, plumbing, lighting, communications and 
elevator fixtures), goods, inventory, deposit accounts, computer 
software, general intangibles, payment intangibles, building materials 
and supplies, inventory and other property of every kind and nature 
whatsoever owned by Mortgagor, or in which Mortgagor has or shall 
have an interest, now and hereafter located upon the Land, the 
Easements, or the Improvements, or appurtenant thereto, used or 
creeated in connection with the present or future operation and 
occupancy of the Land, the Easements, and the Improvements owned 
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by Mortgagor (collectively, the “Personal Property”), and the right, 
title and interest of Mortgagor in and to any of the Personal Property 
which may be subject to any security intersts, as defined in the 
Arkansas Uniform Commercial Code, as applicable, and all proceeds 
and products of the above.  
 

38. Repayment was further secured by a separate Pledge and Security Agreement dated 

September 17, 2010 (“PSA”), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit J and incorporated by 

reference.  

39. The PSA granted the holder thereof a security interest in the following described 

property: 
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40. Together, the property pledged as collateral pursuant to the MSA and/or the PSA, 

as described in Paragraphs 37 and 39, is hereinafter referred to as the “Personal Property.” 

41. Delta Trust & Bank perfected its security interest in the Personal Property by filing 

a Uniform Commercial Code (“UCC”) Financing Statement in the with the Arkansas Secretary of 

State. A true and correct copy of the UCC Financing Statement and subsequent continuations, 

amendments or assignments are attached as Exhibit K and incorporated by reference.  

42. Through the foregoing amendments, assignments, and transfers, SCR Joint Venture 

acquired a perfected security interest in the Personal Property.  

43. To further secure repayment of Notes 1 and 2, the MSA provides for an assignment 

of all right, title, and interest in and to all current and future leases and rents. The MSA expressly 

provides that “Mortgagor intends this assignment as a present, absolute assignment and not an 

assignment for additional security only.” See Exhibit D at Page 4, Paragraph 2.  

44. While the MSA provided for an assignment of all current and future leases and 

rents, M&M Real Estate executed, acknowledged, and delivered a separate Absolute Assignment 
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of Leases and Rents, which assigned and transferred all right, title, and interest in, to, and under 

all leases, contracts, agreements, permits, and rents associated with M&M Real Estate’s operation 

and ownership of the Real Property.  A true and correct copy of the Absolute Assignment of Leases 

and Rents is attached as Exhibit L and incorporated by reference.  

45. By subsequent assignments, SCR Joint Venture acquired all right, title, and interest 

in and to the Absolute Assignment of Leases and Rents. True and correct copies of the relevant 

assignments are attached as Exhibits M and N and incorporated by reference.  

46. Accordingly, any and all leases, contracts, agreements, permits, and rents have been 

absolutely and presently assigned to SCR Joint Venture.  

47. The obligors made payments on their loan obligations, inclusive of Notes 1 and 2, 

to the various holders thereof, including Plaintiff SCR Joint Venture.  However, they have been 

and are now in default of their obligations, having failed to make payments as agreed or in 

accordance with various forbearance agreements and/or extensions.   

48. Notes 1 and 2 have not been paid when due and have been and are in default.  

49. SCR Joint Venture’s right to foreclosure upon the Real Property, to take possession 

of and sell the Personal Property, and to receive all leases, contracts, agreements, permits, and 

rents associated with the Real Property has been and is absolute. 

50. As indicated, the obligors, through their counsel herein, voluntarily surrendered the 

Real Property and portions of the Personal Property to SCR Joint Venture.  After providing full 

and complete notice to all required recipients, in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. § 4-9-611 and/or 

other applicable law, SCR Joint Venture disposed of or sold portions of the Personal Property at 

public sale, in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. § 4-9-601 et seq. and/or other applicable law.  
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Pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 4-9-604 and/or other applicable law, SCR Joint Venture now seeks 

to foreclose upon the Real Property.  

51. After allowing all credits, there is $1,225,652.73 due and owing on Note 1, as of 

November 30, 2023, with interest continuing to accrue at a rate of $267.39 per diem.  

52. After allowing all credits, there is $1,572,838.48 due and owing on Note 2, as of 

November 30, 2023, with interest continuing to accrue at a rate of $371.68 per diem.  

53. The MSA and the subsequent modifications contain a waiver of, including but not 

limited to, all rights of dower, curtesy, appraisement, sale, redemption and homestead. 

54. The loan documents expressly provide for the collection of reasonable attorneys’ 

fees in the event that the loan is placed in the hands of an attorney for collection, with those 

attorneys’ fees secured by the related real estate and personal property. 

55. Any interest any Defendant might have in the Real Property (including, but not 

limited to, any dower or curtesy right) is inferior and subordinate to the interest of SCR Joint 

Venture and should be foreclosed herein.  Because Notes 1 and 2 are in default, the Real Property, 

and all attached fixtures, should be sold at foreclosure sale.   

56. Defendants ROC, the Majors, CBSGI, the Tax Collector, the Land Commissioner 

and ADFA may claim an interest in the Real Property by virtue of mortgages, liens, certificates of 

indebtedness, judgments or other documents and instruments.  Any interest they may have in the 

Real Property is inferior to the interest of SCR Joint Venture by virtue of its prior mortgage. 

57. All conditions precedent to foreclosure of SCR Joint Venture’s mortgage and liens 

have occurred or been satisfied, or they have been waived or abrogated. 
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WHEREFORE, SCR Joint Venture prays that the Court award it the following relief: 

A. 

 Judgment against Defendants M & M Holding, M&M Real Estate, Davis Trailer, the Real 

Property, and any remaining Personal Property, jointly and severally, in the amount of 

$1,225,652.73 on Note 1 as of November 30, 2023, with interest continuing to accrue at a rate of 

$267.39 per diem until judgment is entered, and in the amount of  $1,572,838.48 on Note 2 as of 

November 30, 2023, with interest continuing to accrue at a rate of $371.68 per diem until judgment 

is entered, for a total judgment amount on all promissory notes in the amount of $2,798,491.21 as 

of November 30, 2023, with pre-judgment interest continuing to accrue at the variable per diem 

rate set forth above for each note until judgment entered and post-judgment interest thereafter at 

the maximum allowable rate until judgment paid, reasonable attorneys’ fees, and all other 

additional costs incurred pendente lite, specifically including, but not limited to, the costs of a 

supplemental abstract and reimbursement for advances for property taxes, insurance, and 

preservation, with the total of these expenses being secured by the Real Property and any remaining 

Personal Property. 

B. 

  That SCR Joint Venture be declared to have, by virtue of the mortgages referenced herein, 

a first-priority lien on the Real Property that is superior to the interest of any other party, and that 

SCR Joint Venture be declared to have a first-priority lien on any remaining Personal Property that 

is superior to the interest of any party. 
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C. 

 That the Court order M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC, Davis Trailer & 

Equipment, Inc. to pay to SCR Joint Venture any and all rents and other proceeds due and owing 

to them.  

D. 

  That Real Property be sold at a foreclosure sale, and any remaining Personal Property be 

disposed of in accordance with the loan documents and Arkansas law, with the proceeds of such 

sales being applied to the amounts requested herein by SCR Joint Venture, and the excess, if any, 

paid to others as their interest may appear, under appropriate court order, with such foreclosure 

constituting a perpetual bar to all right, title, interest, equity, estate, and legal or equitable right to 

redeem of M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC, Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. or any 

other Defendant 

E. 

 That the Clerk of Pulaski County be appointed Commissioner to make this sale. 

F. 

 That the purchaser of the Real Property be decreed to have a right to immediate possession 

thereof and be given a Writ of Assistance to be executed by the Clerk of this Court to enforce 

delivery of possession. 

G. 

That, in the event the sale of the Real Property and any remaining Personal Property is not 

sufficient to satisfy the judgment amount prayed for, the Court determine the net judgment to be 

entered, and authorize judgment and execution thereon; and SCR Joint Venture should be entitled 
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to a deficiency judgment against M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer 

& Equipment, Inc. for any and all amounts remaining. 

H. 

 For an Order for Delivery to be entered as to M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, 

LLC and Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc., or any other party (other than Mercer) who wrongfully 

maintains possession of any remaining Personal Property, requiring the Sheriff of Pulaski County, 

or any other applicable county within the state of Arkansas where any remaining Personal Property 

is located, to immediately take any remaining Personal Property and deliver possession of it to 

SCR Joint Venture or its designated agent. 

H. 

 For any and all other relief to which SCR Joint Venture is entitled. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

MITCHELL, WILLIAMS, SELIG, 
     GATES & WOODYARD, P.L.L.C. 
     425 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 1800 
     Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
     870-938-6255 
     jtalbot@mwlaw.com 
       
     By    /s/ John P. Talbot                             

            John P. Talbot (Ark. Bar No. 97119)  
                  Attorneys for SCR Joint Venture, L.P. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on December 8th, 2023, I electronically filed the foregoing pleading with the 
Clerk of the Court using the Arkansas Judiciary Electronic Filing System, which shall send 
notification of such filing to counsel of record: 

J. Brad Moore 
Wetzel & Moore, P.A.  
212 Center Street, 10th Floor 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201   
 

  /s/ John P. Talbot 
  John P. Talbot  
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SECURED PROMISSORY NOTE 
$1,795,000, September 17, 2010 

FORVALUE RECEIVED, M & M HOLDING, INC;, M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC, HAROLD, 
MAJORS; TERESA MAJORS and DA VIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC. (coll~ctively, the 
"Borrower''), do hereby jointly and severally covenant and promise to pay to the order of DELTA 
TRUST & BANK ("Lender"), or its successors or assigns, at Lender's office at 16600 Chenal 
Parkway, Little Rock, Arkansas 72223, or at such other place as the Lender may designate to the 
Borrower in writing from time to time, in legal tender of the United States, the sum of One Million, 
Seven Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand and Noll 00 Dollars ($1,795,000) along with interest at 
the Interest Rate as provided herein. The credit relationship evidenced hereby shall be non-revolving 
in nature. 

1. Definitions. As used throughout this Promissory Note, the following capitalized 
tenns shall have the following meanings: 

"Credit Agreement" shall collectively mean this Promissory Note; that Mortgage, Security 
Agreement and Assignment of Rents; that Absolute Assignment of Leases and Rents; that 
Indemnification Agreement; that Pledge and Security Agreement and that Secured Loan 
Agreement, all of even date herewith and all executed by Bo1rower in favor of Lender, and 
~11 other documents referenced therein or otherwise pertaining to this transaction. 

"Event of Default" shall mean the BoITower's failure to pay when due any required payment 
of principal, interest or other sums due hereunder and a continuance thereof for ten ( 10) days 
or Bo1rower's failure to pay or perfonn any other condition or covenant of any nature as 
contained in the Credit Agreement and a continuance thereof for thirty (30) days after 
BoITower's receipt of written notice thereof or Bo1Tower's failure to pay orperfonn any other 
condition or covenant of any nature as contained in any other agreement between Borrower 
and Lender and all cure periods provided therein have expired. 

"Interest Rate" shall mean FIVE PERCENT: (5.0%),per annum. 

"Lender Expenses" means all costs or expenses of every nature which are incun-ed by Lender 
in connection with Lender's administration and servicing, defending or enforcing of the 
Credit Agreement, including, without limitation, all reasonable fees and expenses incurred by 
both Lender and its legal counsel in advising, structuring, drafting, reviewing, administering, 
amending, terminating, enforcing (including fees and expenses incun-ed by Lender and its 
legal counsel in connection with a "workout," a restructuring, or an insolvency proceedings 
concerning B011"0wer), inespective of whether suit is brought. 

"Maturity Date" shall mean that date which is TWELVE MONTHS (12) months from and 1 

\after the date of this Promissory Note. 

2. Principal Advances. All principal evidenced hereby shall be advanced by Lender to 
Borrower contemporaneously with Borrower's execution of this Promissory Note. 

J:IIDGIDELTA TRUSTM&M\M&M Real Eslate L-Oan\Promissm)' Notcv2.doc 
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3. Required Payments of Principal and Interest. Bonower shall pay this Promissory 
Note in full immediately upon demand. If no demand is made, Borrower shall pay interest and 
principal to Lender as follows: 

(a) Principal and Interest Payrnents Prior to Maturity. Bon-ower shall pay to 
Lender on November 5, 2010 and on the 5th day of each month thereafter until the Maturity 
Date, $11,846.21 or such other amount of equal installments of p1incipal and interest, 
calculated at the Interest Rate and based upon the actual number of days elapsed at a daily 
rate based on a 360-day year, that will suffice to fully amortize the principal amount 
advanced hereunder over a period of t\venty (20) years, it being recognized, understood and 
agreed that said sum shall be applied to Lender Expenses, interest and principal as provided 
in Section 3(c) below, and that said sum shall not necessarily result in the full amortization 
by the Matu1ity Date of all principal evidenced hereby. This calculation method will result in 
a higher effective interest rate than the nurrieric interest rate stated in this promissory note. 

b. Payments Due at Maturity. If not previously paid, any and all unpaid 
principal and accrued but unpaid interest plus any other sums due hereunder shall be 
immediately due and payable on the Maturity Date.; This Promissory Note is also subject to 
acceleration as set forth below. 

c. Application of Payments Received by Lender. All payments received by 
Lender from Bonower hereunder shall be applied first to Lender Expenses, then to interest 
due hereunder, then to principal due hereunder, or, upon the occurrence and continuation of 
an Event of Default, at the option of the holder, to any other indebtedness owed by Bonow er 
or its affiliates to Lender or its successor, assigns or affiliates. 

4. Prepayment. Borrower may prepay all or any portion of this loan prior to maturity 
without penalty. 

5. Default and Acceleration. This Promissory Note shall be payable in full and all of the 
principal, interest and Lender Expenses outstanding shall, at the option of Lender, immediately 
become accelerated and due and payable in full without notice, other than notices expressly required 
in the Credit Agreement, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default. Upon the occurrence of an 
Event of Default, the Borrower shall pay all Lender Expenses. 

6. Default Interest. Upon the occunence of an Event of Default and continuing until 
Lender acknowledges in writing that said Event of Default has been cured or waived, all principal 
and interest owing and outstanding under this Promissory Note or othenvise shall i1mnediately begin 
bearing interest until paid in full at a rate equal to the lesser of (a) 12% or (b) the maximum rate of 
interest which Lender may by law charge and collect. 

7. Late Fees. Borrower shall pay to Lender a late payment fee equal to 10% of the 
delinquent amount; provided that such late payment fee shall not be less than $50, nor more than 
$500, per delinquency should any installment due hereunder not be paid within ten days after the due 

2 
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date, it being understood that such fee shall reimburse Lender for administrative, serv1cmg, 
collection and other costs incurred as a result of said delinquency. Payments received hereunder 
after Lender's cut-off time, as detennined by Lender from time to time, or on weekends or holidays 
will be credited as of the next business day. 

8. Security and Collateral for Repayment. This Promissory Note is secured by the Credit 
Agreement of even date herewith in favor of Lender, and all other collateral which may be more fully 
described in those other collateral and security documents executed in connection with this 
transaction. 

9. Usmy. Bon-ower acknowledges that it has agreed to pay interest on the principal 
balance outstanding hereunder at the Interest Rate. The Lender does not intend to violate any 
applicable usury laws. Accordingly, all agreements between B01TOwer and Lender are expressly 
limited so that in no contingency or event whatsoever, whether by reason of advancement of the 
proceeds hereof, acceleration of maturity of the unpaid principal balance hereof, or otherwise, shall 
the amount paid or agreed to be paid to the Lender hereunder exceed the maximum rate allowed by 
applicable law. If, from any circumstances whatsoever, fulfiIIment and payment of B01TOwer's 
obligations, at the time performance of such obligation shall be due, shall cause the effective rate of 
interest upon the sums evidenced hereby to exceed the maximum rate of interest allowed by 
applicable law, then, the obligation to be fulfilled shall be reduced automatically to the extent 
necessary to prevent that effective rate ofinterest from exceeding the maximum rate allowable under 
applicable law and to the extent that the Lender shall receive any sum which would constitute 
excessive interest, such sum shall be applied to the reduction of the unpaid principal balance due 
hereunder and not to the payment of interest; or, if such excessive interest exceeds the unpaid 
balance of principal, the excess shall be refunded to Bon-ower. This provision shall control every 
other provision of all agreements between Borrower and the Lender including, without limitation, the 
Credit Agreements. 

10. Waivers. All parties to this Promissory Note, whether Borrower, principal, surety, 
guarantor, endorser, or any other party, hereby waive presenhnent for payment, demand, protest, 
notice of protest, notice of non-payment, and notice of dishonor, impainnent of recourse and 
impairment of security. The failure of the holder of this Promissory Note to exercise any right 
hereunder shall not preclude the holder from exercising any other right which the holder may be 
entitled to exercise upon the happening of such event and the failure to exercise any right hereunder 
which the holder may be entitled to exercise shall not constitute a waiver of the right to exercise said 
right or any other right upon the subsequent occmTence of any such event nor shall any waiver by the 
Lender of any such right or rights on any one occasion be deemed a bar to or waiver of the same right 
or rights on any future occasion. All endorsers, guarantors, sureties or other persons who may now or 
hereafter be liable for the payment of this Promissory Note, by endorsing, guaranteeing or assuming 
this Promissory Note, consent to all of the tenns and conditions herein contained and agree that this 
Promissory Note may be modified, extended or renewed in whole or in paii, without notice, 
including ( a) the impairment, substitution, exchange or release at any time or times of aII or any part 
of any security or coIIateral security now or hereafter furnished, (b) the release of, or the impainnent 
of the 1ight ofrecourse against Bon-ower or any endorser, guarantor, surety or any other person now 
or hereafter liable hereon, ( c) the substitution of, renewal or extension of this Promissory Note, ( d) 
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the modification of any terms hereof, or other agreement now or hereafter given in connection with 
or as security for this Promissory Note, and (e) any change in the rate of interest, if any, hereon or the 
imposition of any fees whether authorized under this Promissory Note, or any note, mortgage, 
security agreement, loan agreement, or any other agreement now or hereafter given in connection 
with or as security for this Promissory Note. 

11. No Modifications. This Promissory Note may not be changed, modified or amended 
orally, but only by an agreement in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of any 
waiver, change, modification or discharge is sought. 

12. Choice of Laws. This Promissory Note is to be construed and enforced in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Arkansas and applicable federal law. In the event of any dispute 
concerning the interpretation, application or enforcement of this Promissory Note, or any other 
document executed in connection herewith, the sole and exclusive venue for same shall be the 
Circuit Court in and for the County of Pulaski, State of Arkansas. Borrower hereby consents to the 
jurisdiction of said Court. The Lender and the Borrower understand, acknowledge and agree the 
Promissory Note is governed by the laws of the State of Arkansas and applicable federal law, 
including, without limitation, the provisions offederal law which relate to the maximum interest rate 
or amount of interest, discount points, finance charges, or other similar charges allowed, including, 
without limitation, Section 731 of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Financial Modernization Act ofl 999 as 
codified at 12 U.S.C. § 1831u. 

13. Severability. In the event that any one or more of the provisions contained in this 
Promissory Note or in any other loan document executed in connection herewith shall for any reason 
be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or 
unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this Promissory Note or any other loan 
document executed in connection herewith, and in lieu of such invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provision there shall be added automatically as part of this Promissory Note a provision as similar in 
terms to such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision as may be possible and be valid, legal and 
enforceable thereafter. 

14. Binding Effect. This Promissory Note and all covenants, promises and agreements 
contained herein or associated herewith shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
respective legal representatives, personal representatives, devisees, heirs, successors and assigns of 
the Lender and the Borrower. The tem1 "Lender" shall be deemed to mean the holder of this 
Promissory Note from time to time. 

15. No Joint Venture. Borrower recognizes and agrees that the relationship between 
Lender and BmTower shall be strictly construed as a relationship between a debtor and a secured 
party and never as a joint venture or similar relationship between Lender and Borrower. Lender shall 
not be obligated to perfom1 or discharge any obligation or duty of Borrower with respect to (a) the 
operation of the mortgaged property or (b) the performance of any obligations under any leases 
affecting the mortgaged property. Borrower covenants and agrees to hold hannless, defend and 
indemnify the Lender from and any liability arising with respect to (a) Borrower's operation of the 
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mortgaged property or (b) Bon-ower's perfonnance of any of its covenants or obligations under any 
of the leases pertaining to the mortgaged prope1ty. 

16. Multiple Bon-owers. Each and every entity or individual executing this Promissory 
Note recognizes and agrees that they shall be jointly and severally responsible, as described herein, 
for all financial or other obligations of whatever nature evidenced hereby or under any other 
document executed by and between Borrower and tender. 

17. JURY WAIVER. BORROWER HEREBY WAIVES BORROWER'S RIGHT TO A 
JURY TRIAL IN THE EVENT OF ANY DISPUTE OR LITIGATION ARISING HEREUNDER 
OR UNDER ANY RELATED DOCUMENTS EXECUTED IN CONNECTION HEREWITH. 
BORROWER COVENANTS AND AGREES THAT THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE FOR ALL LITIGATION ARISING IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ENFORCEMENT, COLLECTION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE 
SHALL REST EXCLUSIVELY IN PULASKI COUNTY, ARKANSAS, AND BORROWER 
WAIVES ALL RIGHTS TO ASSERT OTHERWISE. 

[This Space Intentionally Left Blank; Signatures to Follow] 
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[Secured Term Promisso,y Note Signature Page] 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Secured Term Promisso1yNote has been executed as of 
the date set forth in the preface. 

BORROWER: 

I:hrold Majors 

iJ,;, PAA, YY\~·,Vuk 
Teresa Majors 

6 
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Allonge 

Reference is made to the $1,795,000.00 promissory note dated September 17, 2010 from 
M & M HOLDING, INC., M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC, HAROLD MAJORS, TERESA MAJORS 
AND DAVIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC. (the "Note") payable to the order of SIMMONS 
BANK ("Assignor"), as successor by conversion to SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK as 
successor by merger to DELTA TRUST & BANK. It is intended that this Allonge be attached to and 
made a permanent part of the Note. 

Pay to the order of COMMERCIAL LOAN INVESTMENT X, LLC ("Assignee"), without 
recourse, representations or warranties of any kind, express, implied or imposed by law. 

Executed this 8th clay of June, 2017. 

SIMMONS BANK 

By:~CL~fo_V ~~-
Name: Charles Brown 
Title: SVP, Credit Administration 
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ALLONGE 

This ALLONGE is affixed to and made a part of that certain Secured Promissory Note dated 
September 17, 2010, made by M & \1 Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC, Harold Majors, 
Teresa Majors and Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc., in favor of Delta Trust & Bank, in the face 
principal amount ofSl,795,000.00, as such evidence of indebtedness has been amended, modified, 
supplemented, renewed, endorsed, negotiated, sold, assigned, conveyed or otherwise transferred 
to date. 

PAY TO THE ORDER OF SCR .Joint Venture, L.P. 

WiLhout recourse, representation or warranty whatsoever, whether express or implied. 

Dated as of December !J1, 2019 Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC 

By: J~i;~~!-1---
Authorized Representative 

(29011-01) 
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LOST NOTE AFFIDAVIT AND AGREEMENT 

Reference is made to that certain Sl.100,000.00 Secured Open-End Line of Credit 
Promissory Note dated September 17,2010 (the "Note") made by M & M HOLDING, J;\C., M&M 
REAL ESTATE, LLC, HAROLD MAJORS, TERESA MAJORS AND DA VIS TRAILER & 
EQUIPMENT, INC. (the "Note"), payable to the order of SIMMONS BANK ("Holder"), as 
successor by conversion to SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK, as successor by merger to 
DELTA TRlJST & BANK. 

Reference is further made to that cc1tain Loan Purchase & Sale Agreement dated May 17, 
2017 ("Agreement") by and among Holder and COMMERCIAL LOAN E\VESTMEKT X, LLC 
("Purchaser"). 

Upon execution and delivery of the Agreement, Holder is required to provide the original 
Note to Purchaser. After review of its files, the Holder cannot locate the original Note, and 
therefore cannot deliver the original Note to Purchaser. Accordingly, the Holder has agreed to 
provide, and Purchaser has agreed to accept, this Lost Note Affidavit and Agreement in lieu 
thereof.' 

Accordingly, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the Holder and Purchaser acknowledge, confirm, and agree as follows: 

1. The Holder represents and warrants that: (a) the Holder has made a diligent search 
for the Note; (b) the Holder has not located the Note; ( c) the Holder has lost or misplaced the Note; 
and ( d) the Holder has no knowledge as to the current location of the Note. The Holder further 
represents and warrants that the attached Exhibit "A" hereto is a true and complete copy of the 
Note. 

2. The Holder represents and waITants that the Holder has not previously sold, 
assigned, negotiated, endorsed, transferred, pledged, or otherwise conveyed the Note to any other 
person or entity. 

3. The Holder acknowledges confirms and agrees that if, at any time subsequent to 
the execution of this Lost Note Affidavit and Agreement, the Holder locates the original Note, the 
Holder shall immediately deliver same to Purchaser. 

4. The Holder shall indemnify and hold hannless Purchaser from and against any and 
all liabilities, losses, dan1ages, claims, costs, expenses, interest, awards, judgments and penalties 
(including, without limitation, legal costs and expenses) suffered or incurred by Purchaser arising 
out of or resulting from the breach of any representation or warranty by the Holder contained 
herein. 

Rl~MAINDER OFPA(iE JN1ENTJONALLY LEFT BLANK; SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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WHEREFORE, this Lost Note Affidavit and Agreement shall take effect as a sealed 
instnnnent as of the 8111 day of June. 2017. 

HOLDER: 

:~MMC::~ 
Name: Charles Brown 
Title: SVP Credit Administration 

PURCHASER: 

COMMERCIAL LOAN INVESTMENT X, LLC 
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SECUREI> OPEN-Rl'iI> Lll'iE OF cmmn l'R0'1JSSORY :-.OTE 
Sl,100,000 September i 7, 2010 

FOil VJ\l.t:E RECEIVED, M & M HOLDI>,iG, i>,iC., M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC, IIAROLD 
MA.TORS, TERESA MAJORS and DA VIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC. (collectively, the 
"Borrower"), do hereby jointly am: scvcraily covenant and promise to pay to the order ofDEI;rA 
TR UST & BAKK ('"Lcndl-r"'), or its successors o~ assigns, at Lt.'!lder's office at 16600 Chcnal 
Parkway, Little Rock, Arkansas 72223, o: at sact other place as, the Lender may designate to the 
Borrower i:: writing from time to time, in legnl tc::ccr of the Uni:cd S:ntcs, the sum of One Million, 
One Hundred Thousand mid No/I 00 Doiiars (SI, I 00,000) along with interest at the Interest Rat(, as 
provided hc~cin, T:ic credit rclaticnship evidence<: hereby sball be revolving in nature. 

I. D£fipitiou.~- As used throughout this Promissory Note, the following capitalized 
terms shall have the folio wing mc~,ir.gs: 

"Credit Ag;:ccmc:it'' shall collectively :ncan thi~ Promissory Note; t:1at Pledge and Security 
Agreement; that Mo:tgage, Security Agreement and Assignment of Rents executed by Harold 
and Teresa '.'vlajors, and tl111t Secured Open-End I .inc o:Credit Loan Agreemcr.!, all executed 
by Borrower in favor of Lender of even date herewitl:, and all other documents rcforcnccd 
therein or othe1wisc pc~taiuing to th;s transaction. 

'].,vent ofDcfauJt" shall mean the Bo~rower's failure to pay when due any required payment 
of prmcipal. interest or other sums clue hereunder and a contina,mcc thereof for :en (10) days 
or Harrower's failure to pay OI' perform any other conditiOll or covenant of ar.y nature as 
contained in the Credit Agreement ru1d a continuance thereof for thirty (30) days after 
Borrower's receipt of written notice thereof or Borrowc:' s failarc to pay or pcrfonn any other 
condition or covenant of any nature as contained in any otJ1cr agreement between Borrower 
and Lender and all ct:rc period~ proviclec :.ic:cin have expired, 

''lrJ!i,rest Rate" shall mean FIVE PERCENT (5,0%) per annum. 

'l,cmkr l~nsc:;" shall mean all cos:s or expenses of every nature which a.re incurred by 
Lender in connection wi:h Le1:dcr's administration and scrvic:ng, c!cfencling or enforcing of 
the Credit Agreement, including, without limitation, all reasonable foes a.'ld expenses 
incurred by both Lender anc its iegai cour.sei in advisi!!g, structuring, drafti:ig, revicwir,g, 
administering, amcndrng, tcnmnating, enforcing (including foes and expenses mcurred by 
Lc1:der and its legal counsel :n connection with a "workout," a restructuring, or an insolvcmcy 
proceedings concerning Borrower), ilTcspcctive of whether sail is brought. 

"Maturity_l)a:c·• she21 mean tha: date whic:, is TWELVE ( 12) monfas from and after the date 
of this Promissory Note. 

2. Princillli!. AclvaJJces. Borrower shali be entitled to receive advances of principai 
hereunder upon Borrower's complian~e with nnd satisfaction of those conditions precedent to such 

advances as arc sd forth in that Secured Open-End Linc of Credit Loa:-, Agreement o: even date 
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herewith. BotTOwcrmay (a) request advances of principal hereunder, un<l (b) borrow, repay an<l re
horrow p::i:lcipal evick,ncc<l hereby th:-oug:10\lt '.he t~rm oftl:is relationship so long as the Borrowing 
Base is never exceeded, as that tcnn is more foi;y ccfined 111 the Secured Open-E:id Linc ofCn,di: 
l .oan Agreement of cvci: d;,tc hc~cwlth. 

3. R~llli.ir.!lli..bfY.1!}£Qt.~.9.f..Prin,cip_l!,\.,\Qs\..ln.\9J.9.~J. Borrower s:ia!l puy this Promisso1y 
1',:ctc in fuH i:-:1mcdiatcly upo:: Lender's ::cmar:d. If no dcmilnd is ::iadc. Bo:-rowcr shall pay inwrest 
and principal to Lcr.dcr a~ follows: 

a. i:1:crcst_~PlCnts __ }.>;inr to Jvta:u.r,jtv. Borrower shai: pay ~o Lender on 
:--Jovcmber 5, ;1.010 and on the 51h day of each mon:h thereafter until the Maturity Date, that 
amount :ntcrcst, calculated at the lnte~est Rate and based upon the actual nu:rcbe:- of cay, 
clapsoo at a daily rate based on a 360-day year, that has accrued against outstanding principal 
tl:at has been aciva:1ccd under this l'romis~ory Kote, it being recognized, undcrs:ood a:id 
agreed that said s'Jm sl:all be a;,plicri to Lc:ider Expenses, imcrcsl and principal as p.ov:dcd 
in Sc:clion 3(c) hdow, 1md that said siim sha!l not necessarily result in the full mno~i7.iltion 
by l11c i\fa:u:ity Da:c of all ;,rincipai cvidc::ced hcrcby.111is calculation method wil: resi.:1: in 
a higher effective interest rntc than the numrnic interest rat<: stated :n thiR Promissory Note. 

b. l'J~yrncm~J).\ti; at Ma!urity. If nt1t prcviot:Sly paid, a:iy a:1d all unpaic 
principal and accrncd but unpaid interest plus any other sums due hereunder shall be 
i:::mediately due and payable on the Mar;nty Date. This Promissory ;,.;otc is also subJcct to 
acceieration as set fort:1 below. 

c. Application" of hymcnts Rcce:vcd_ by L,mdcr. Al: payments received by 
Lc:.dcr fro:n Borrower hereunder shall be applied first to I .e:idcr Expenses, thm: to interest 
ch1c hereunder, L½cn tc p:·bc1pal due hcrcc:1dcr1 or, upon the occurrence and con::nuatio1~ of 
an Event of Default, at the option of the holder, to any other indebtedness owed by l3on-ower 
o; its aff;liatcs to Lcnde: o~ its st:ccessor, assigr:s or a:foiate,. 

4 f.rt;,;iaynient. Borr:,wer :nay ~repay all m any portion of this !oan priur to maturity 
withou: a ;,repaymen: penalty. 

5. Defa1.:lt ancl .:'\ccel~ration. ·c--,is Prurr.isso;y Note shall be payable ir. full w:d all l'fthe 
principal, interest and Lender Expenses ou:s:m1tiing shail, at ti1c option of Lender, im8ediatcly 
become accelerated and d~1c a11d payable in full withou: notice, demand or prcscntmt,nt upon the 
occurrence of an Event of Defa-Jlt. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Borrower shall 
pay all Lc~,dcr Expenses. 

6. Default lntcrcs:. U;ion the occu1-:-c11ce of an Event of Default and continuing until 
Lender acknowledges in writ:.ng that said Even: of Defau1t 1:as. been curc<l or waived, all principal 
and intcres, owmg and outstanding 1,nder lh:s Promissory Note or other.vise sr.all immediately bcgi.. 
bearing intc1c:;t until paid in full at a rate C(jual to the lesser of(a) i2% or (b) the maximum rate of 
:n'.ercs: w:1ich Lendc1 may by law cl:ergc and collect. 
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'/. Lat~_Tecs. Borrower shall ;iay to Lender a iatc pay;:nent foe equal to 10% of the 
dclinqucn'. amount; prnvidcd tha! such iate pay1::cnt fee shall not be less than SSO, nor more than 
$5CO, per delinquenc:y sho:.ild ar.y i:151a:l:ncnt due hern:mdcr not be paid withi:1 tcr: days :;ftc: the due 
date, it heinr, understood that such fee shall rei:n::H:rsc Lender for adir.inistrativc, servicing, 
collection a:1t: other costs :nc:i:i·e<: as a rcsa,t of said dciinc,ucncy. l'ayl:'len:s received hereunder 
al\cr Lender's cut-off time, as <icH:rmincd by I ,ender from time to time:, or on weekend~ or h<ihdays 
wi:l b<: crcc::tcd P.s of :he nexl b;isiness day. 

8. ~\!r.i_tv ancl.Collal!;;:!!l.far Repw,,r,ent. This Promis,ory l\ote is snr.ured bythcC;cdit 
Agrccmen: of ,wen date herewith ir. favor of Lc:1c!cr, and all other collateral which t::iay be more fully 
dcscribec in those other collatc:a: am! scc:.ni:y docu.":lci:ts executed in connection wilh lhis 
transaction. 

9. 1..,;sqy, Borwwcr ackr.owlcdgcs ll:>!.t it has agreed :o pay interest on the principai 
bal?.llC{l outsrnnding here,mder at the Interest Rate. TI1e I.ender does not inlend to violate any 
applicable usury Jaws. Accorcingly, ali ag:cc:nents between Bor;ower and Lcndc: arc expressly 
limited so that in no contingency or event whatsoever, whether by reason of advancement of the 
p:occcds hereof, accclcrahm: of matu::ty of the ur.paid p::ncipal ba!a::ce hereof, or otl:crwisc, shall 
the amount paid or agrcccl to be paid to '.lw :,Cndcr hcrcundur exceed the maxin:um rak allowed by 
2pplicab:c :aw. I:, frorr. any circ·.unsrn.nces w:1asocvc~, fullillrr.cn: a:id payment Clf Borrower's 
obligatio:is, at the lilllc perfor:nancc of such obligation shall be due, shall cause ihc effective :ate of 
interest upon the su:11S cv1dcncc<i hereby to exceed the maximum rate of i:llcresl aliowcd by 
app:icr.bie 1?.w, then, tlw obligation to be :u!fi'.icd shall be red,1ced automaticaily to the cxtertt 
necessary lo prevent that effective rate of interest from exceeding Llic maximum rate allowahlc under 
upplicr.ble :aw and tG :he extent :hat ::ie Lcadc~ s:1a:l receive ar.y sum which wouid co:1stitute 
excessive interest, such sum shail be applied to the reduction of the unpaid principai balance due 
hereunder 2nd :10, to the payment of intcrcs:; or, :f sue:: excessive in!ercst exceeds the unpaid 
balance cf prinr.ipal, the excess shail he re!i.mded lo Borrower. This provision shall controi every 
otbcr p:ovisio:1 of all ag:-ecmer.t~ bctwcc;-; Bo:rcwer and (~c Lender includ;ng, withou: lirr.itatior:, the 
Credit Agreements. 

i 0. Waiy_mi. A;'. parties to :his Prc,mis,ory No:e, whether Borrower, ;irincipal, sl:rcty, 
guara:no:, endorser, o: a:1y other party, he:eby waive presont:nent for payment, demand, protest, 
notice of ;irolcst, notice of :ion-payment, and notice of di~honor, impai:mcnt of :ccot:rsc and 
impairrncn·. of security. T:ic failure of the hol<!er of this Promissory Note to exercise any right 
hereunder shall not prcdudc the holder fro:n cxe:cisir.g ar.y other right wluch the holder may be 
cnt::leci to exercise upon the happening of such event and !:ill failure to exercise any right hereunder 
wh:~:; the holder may be entitled to exercise s::aE r.ot cons:itute a waiver of the rig.-11 to cxe=c:se said 
righ1 or any other rig)ll upon the subsequent ocCtJrrencc of any such event nor shall any waiver by the 
I .o:ider of wy such right or righ:s on any 01:c occasion be ceemed a bar to or waiver of:hc same right 
or rights on any fu:ure occasion. Ail endorsers, guarantors, sureties orothcrpcrsons who may now or 
l;crcaticr be habic for !he jlil)'l:1er.1 oft bis Pro1111sso:y r-:otc, by endor,:ng, g:.iarantccing or assuming 
this Prol:'lissory Note, conscm to all of the tcrrns and conditions herein contained and agree that !his 
Promissory Note may be mod1ficc, cxter.ded or renewed in whole or in part, without notice, 
including (a) the impainncnt, substitution, exchange or release at n:iy time or times of all or any part 
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of any security or collateral sccu1ity now or hercaficr fomislwd, (h) the release of, or the impaim:cnt 
offac 1~ght of recourse against Borrower or any endorse;, g\;aranio~, surn:y or any otl1er person ?1ow 
or herc?.!ler liable hercm:, (c) th<: suostitutior. of, rcncwa, or extension o: this Prom:sso:-y No:e, (d) 
the rnodificatlon of a:1y terms l:crcof, or ot:Jt:r agreement now o:· hcrcaf~cr given in conr:cctio:~ with 
or us 5ccurity for this Promissory No:c, .ind (e) any ch1rngc in the rate of interest, if any, hereon or the 
imposition of any foes whether au:horizec U1:dcr this Pror~.issory "1otc, or uny not<,, mortgage, 
secrni:y agreement, loan agreement, or a:-iy otLer agreement now or hcccaf:cr g:ve1: in co~r.cction 
wiL'l or as security for this Promissory No:e. 

11. ~p.Mf>_gjJi,~atLcm,~. This Promissory Note may not ·:,e changed, 1:1odificd or amcadcc 
<>rally, Sut only by an ag:ce:ncr.: in writi:ig s;;pec hy the ,:a~y against w:-iom cnforccn:cnt oi ar.y 
waiver, change, modi:ication or discharge is sough:. 

17.. Q.mj.9c 0U,{1w~. ·:1ns ?ro:nisso:-y Note is ,o bcconstrned and i-r.forccd in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Arkansas anc a;i;Jlicable federal law. In the event of a.'1y dispute 
conccr::ing the interpretation, app'.ication or c:nforccr::e~t of this Pron;isso:-y ?-;ote, or any other 
document cxccu:cd in coimection herewith, th<: sole am: exclusive venue for sa:11e shall be the 
Circuit Court in and for the County o:' Pulaski, Sta:e of Arkansas. Borrower hereby consents to !he 
jurisdiction of said Court. The I .ender and the Borrower unde=stand, r,cknowlcdge and agree the 
Promissory :--:o,e is gov(~rned by the :aws of tr.c Sta:e cf A~ka::sas and applicable fedcra: law, 
incl,1di:1g, without limitation, Lf)c provisions of federal law which relate to the max:mu:11 interest rate 
or anxrJnt of ir.tcrcst, discount points, finar:::c charges, or other si:11ilar charges allowcc, in.duding, 
withou'. hrniliition, Section 731 of the Gramrr.-Lcach-Bliicy Jlinancial Mndcrmzation Act of l 999 as 
cocified a: 12 U.S.C. § 183 b. 

13. Se".crabi]jty. Ir. the event that ar:y one or rr:orc of the provisions contair:cd m this 
Promissory 1-:otc cir in ar.y other loan docc:mcm executed in connection herewith shall fo; a::iy reason 
he held to be invalid, i!lcgai or uner:forcca\:Jle in any respect, sud1 invalidity, illegality or 
·Jncdorcea:-iility shal: not aff~c: any other provision of this Promissory Note or ar.y other :oan 
docu:nent executed in connection herewith, and in lieu or such invalid, illegal or unenforceable 

I..... ;,rovisinr. there shall :ic added automatically as pa:-t of :h:s Prom;ssory }lotc a prov:sion as similar in 
terms to such invalid, iilcga\ or uncnforcca':>le provision as may be possible and be valid, legal and 
cnforccabic thernalicr. 

i4. .m11di1:a Effect. This l'ron:issory :ls:Dtc and ail eovc:.rnts, pro:nises awl agreements 
co:tUli:ied herein or assoc:arcd herew:,h shail !Jc omdi:ig :ipon and im;rc to the benefit of the 
rcspec::ve lega: representatives, persom,l rc;m,sentativcs, dcvisccs, heirs, successors and assigns of 
the Lender and the Borrower. The term ";,ender'' shall be deemed to mean 11:e :,older of tllis 
Promissory Note from time to time. 

15. No Join:_vcn:urc. !3orrower recognizes and agrees that the relationship bc:wecn 
Lender a-id llorrowe~ sh,,il be strictly ~onstr;:cc as a rc:,itionship be:wccn a debtor a:1c a secured 
party and never as a joint venture or similar relationship between I ,ender and Borrower. Lender shall 
not be ob'.igated to ;icrfom1 or c:ischargc any obligation or duty of 13orrow~r with =cspcct lo (a) the 
operation of :he mortgaged property or (o) lhe pcrfonnance of any ()bligations under any leases 
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affocling the mortgaged propcrry, llorrowcr covenants an,: agrees lo lmlc hannlcss, defend and 
indemnify the Lender fror:i a,1d any '.iabi,i:y ar.sing with respect to (a) Bo:TOwcr's opcra,ion of:he 
1:iortgagcd prnpcrty or (b) Bor~owcr's pcr!'o,~r.ancc of any of its ,:ovenams or oblieatio::s u:idcr any 
of lhc leases JlCrtaining lo Ille mortgitgcd property, 

16. Multiple.Borrowers. Fach anti every cmi:y OT individual executing this l'rcmissory 
Note rccogniies a,:d agrees thul they shall bc_ioin::y and severally responsible, a.~ desc~ibcc :1crci:J, 
for ~11 finai:cial OT other ob'igations o:" whatever ::aturc evidenced hereby o~ under any olh<-T 
document executed bv a:id bclwcc,,'11 Bo::'Tower and Lemler. 

17. JURY Wj\IVER. !30RROWERl!EREBYWAiVES BORROWER'S RIGHT TOA 
Jl:RY TRIAL lN ';J !E EVENT OF ANY DISPUTE OR L:TlGATION ARISING l!EREUNDER 
OR Ci'<UER A~'Y RELATED DOCCME:-;TS EXECCTED 1:-.; COX:--1:SCT!OK HEREWJTH. 
BORROWER COVE?-;A!\TS A:'{D AGREL'S TIIAT THE SOLE AND EXCL:JSIVE 
JlJRISDICTIO\' AND VENUE FOR ALI, LITIG ;\TIO\' AR1S1NG IX CO\r'-'F.CTIO:'\' \V;'i'!-1 THE 
ENFORCEMENT, COLLECTlOI\ OR ADMTN!STRATION OF TJ-IJS PROMISSORY NOTE 
SHA:,L !CST EXC:.,CSlV:-:;,y IK :'lJLASKI (X)GKi"Y, AH,KA!\SAS, A:S:D BORROWER 
WA:VES t\LL RIGliTS TO ASSERT OTHERWISE. 

'. This Space Jntenlionali.,v Left Biank; .S'ignatw·cs to Fo/iow J 
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[Secured Open-End Promissm)' Now Signature Pag<!j 

l>l w:T~ESS WI IEREOF, this Secured Open• End :'romisscry >Joie has ::,ccn cxcc.:ted as 
cf the date set forth in the preface, 

BORROWER: 

\1 & r.g, ;nc . 

By: ~~--

Till _:. /, __ _ 

Dav· · Equipment, Inc. 

B}~ ··-·--· 
Tit] -
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BILL OF SALE 

Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC (the "Seller"), for value received and pursuant to the 
terms and conditions of that certain Asset Sale Agreement dated December 13, 2019, between the 
Seller and SCR Joint Venture, L.P. (the "Buyer"), does hereby sell, assign, transfer and convey to 
the Buyer, its heirs, administrators, representatives, successors and assigns,· all rights, title and 
interests of the Seller, as of the date hereof, in, to and under the Loan(s) described in the Asset 
Sale Agreement. 

THIS BILL OF SALE IS EXECUTED WITHOUT RECOURSE AND WITHOUT 
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND OR NATURE, EXPRESSED, 
IMPLIED OR IMPOSED BY LAW, EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THE ASSET SALE 
AGREEMENT. 

EXECUTED this 27th day of December 2019. 

SELLER: 
Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC 

By: John M. Himmel rg 
Its: Authorized Repr entative 
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I a;;;-✓ 

CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT 

THIS CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is dated as of th~/jlday of 
~012 and is executed by and among M & M HOLDING,INC. ("M&M"), M&M REAL 

ESTATE, LLC ("M&MRE"), HAROLD MAJORS ("HM"), TERESA MAJORS ("TM") and 
DAVIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC. ("DTE") (collectively, M&M, M&MRE, HM, TM and 
DTE are refe1Ted to herein as the "Old Borrower" and "HM" and "TM" are referred to herein 
collectively as "Old Guarantor"); M&M, M&MRE, DTE, and Chester Mercer (collectively, the 
11New Borrower"); CHESTER MERCER ("New Guarantor"); and DELTA TRUST & BANK 
("Lender"). 

WHEREAS, on or about September 17, 2010, Old Bonower executed and delivered to 
Lender that certain $1,100,000 Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory Note (the 
"Promissory Note l "); Old Guarantor delivered that certain Unconditional Guaranty of Old 
Borrower's obligations under the terms of the Promissory Note 1 (the "Guaranty 1 "), and O1d 
Bon-ower delivered other documents related to the foregoing, referenced in the foregoing or 
otherwise applicable to the subject transaction (said documents, along with the Promissory Note 
1, the Guaranty 1, and all documents describing or securing the obligations therein, including 
any and all prior amendments not specifically superseded hereby, being collectively referred to 
herein as the "Loan 1 Documents"); and 

WHEREAS, on or about September 17, 2010, Old Borrower also executed and delivered 
to Lender that certain $1,795,000 Secured Term Promissory Note (the "Promissory Note 2"); 
Old Guarantor delivered that certain Unconditional Guaranty of Old Borrower's obligations 
under the terms of the Promissory Note 2 (the "Guaranty 2"); Old Borrower delivered that 
certain Mortgage, Security Agreement and Assignment of Rents and that certain Absolute 
Assignments of Leases and Rents; Old Borrower delivered that certain Pledge and Security 
Agreement; and Old Borrower delivered other documents related to the foregoing, referenced in 
the foregoing or otherwise applicable to the subject transaction (said documents, along with the · 
Promissory Note 2, the Guaranty 2, and all documents describing or securing the obligations 
therein, including any and all prior amendments not specifically superseded hereby, being 
collectively referred to herein as the "Loan 2 Documents") ("Loan 1 Documents" and "Loan 2 
Documents" are referred to collectively herein as the "Loan Documents"); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the executed Proposal between Old Borrower, New Borrower 
and Lender dated as of October 31, 2012 (the "Proposal") which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, 
Old Borrower, Old Guarantor and New Borrower have requested that the Lender release Old 
Guarantor's obligations under the Guaranty 1 and Guaranty 2, replace Old Borrower with New 
Borrower as Borrower under the Loan Documents and modify and amend the terms that are 
applicable to the Loan Documents, and the Lender is willing to accommodate Old Borrower, Old 
Guarantor, and New Borrower; 

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions 
that are refer~nced and exchanged herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the 
parties hereto, intending to be legally bound hereby, covenant and agree as follows: 
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1. Amendment of Borrower. The definition of "Borrower" and all other references 
set forth in the Loan Documents is hereby modified and amended to mean M & M HOLDING, 
INC., M&M REAL ESTA TE, LLC, DA VIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC., and CHESTER 
MERCER. 

2. Amendment of Guarantor. Pursuant to the new Guaranty executed by New 
Guarantor contemporaneously herewith, the definition of"Guarantor" and all other references set 
forth in the Loan Documents are hereby modified and amended to mean "Chester Mercer." 

3. Release by Lender. Old Guarantor is hereby released from all obligations found 
within Guaranty 1 and Guaranty 2 and is released as Borrower under the Loan Documents. 

4. Waiver and Release by HM and TM. In consideration of the waiver found in 
Section 3 herein, HM and TM hereby agree and acknowledge that they possess no claims, 
counterclaims, defenses or offset rights of any nature against Lender or its affiliates and hereby 
release and waive any unknown existing or future claims, counterclaims, defenses or offset rights 
of any nature against Lender in their entirety. 

5. General Amendment. In addition, all other provisions of the Loan Documents are 
hereby modified and amended so as to be consistent with the amendments set forth herein. 

6. Ratification and Reaffirmation of Debt. New Borrower and New Guarantor do 
each hereby certify, represent, warrant and affirm to Lender the following, it being understood 
that such ce11ifications and representations constitute and comprise material assurances upon 
which Lender is basing its decision to provide the accommodations referenced herein: 

a. New Borrower and New Guarantor hereby ratify, reaffirm, and assume all 
of Borrower's and Guarantor's financial and other obligations of every nature that are set 
forth and contained in the Loan Documents; 

b. New Borrower and New Guarantor agree and acknowledge that all Loan 
Documents are legal, valid and binding financial obligations that are enforceable against 
New Borrower or New Guarantor as applicable, in accordance with their terms; 

c. New Borrower and New Guarantor agree and acknowledge that they have 
no defenses to their payment and performance obligations that are set forth in the Loan 
Documents and that New Borrower's or New Guarantor's default under the Loan 
Documents will entitle Lender to receive, without contest by New Borrower or New 
Guarantor, a judgment against New Borrower and the right to foreclose, without contest 
by New Borrower or New Guarantor, its liens and security interests that are contained in 
the Loan Documents; 

d. New Borrower and New Guarantor agree and acknowledge that they 
possess no claims, counterclaims, defenses or offset rights of any nature against Lender 
or its affiliates, including any that would prohibit the Lender from enforcing its rights and 
remedies under the Loan Documents and, to the extent such a claim, right or defense 
might exist, New Borrower and New Guarantor each hereby release and waive each 
claim, right or defense in its entirety; 
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e. New Borrower and New Guarantor acknowledge that the Lender has fully 
performed all of its obligations as set forth in the Loan Documents;· 

f. New Borrower and New Guarantor agree and acknowledge that the 
priority of the liens created by the Mortgages and the other Loan Documents in favor of 
the Lender to secure the performance of New Bonower's obligations under the Loan 
Documents shall not be disturbed or lost by the execution and performance of this 
Agreement; 

g. New Borrower and New Guarantor agree and acknowledge that (i) Lender 
has not represented ( either by express agreement, course of perfo1mance or otherwise) 
that it will agree to further modifications or amendments to the Loan Documents, 
including without limitation, renewals, extensions, rate reductions or changes in the 
repayment schedule; (ii) Lender has no obligation to make such further modifications or 
amendments; and (iii) in the formulation and execution of its business plan, New 
Borrower are not relying on the Lender agreeing to such modifications or amendments; 
and 

h. No waiver by Lender of any default or breach by New Borrower or New 
Guarantor under the Loan Documents shall be implied from any omission by Lender to 
take, or any delay in taking, action on account of such default other than the default 
expressly made the subject of the waiver and any such express waiver shall be operative 
only for the time and to the extent therein stated. Any waiver of any covenant, term or 
condition contained in the Loan Documents shall not be construed as a waiver of any 
subsequent breach of the same covenant, term or condition. The consent or approval by 
Lender to, or of, any act by New Borrower and New Guarantor shall not be deemed to 
waive or render unnecessary the consent or approval to, or of, any subsequent similar act. 

7. Indemnification. To the fullest extent pe1mitted by· 1aw, New Borrower, New 
Guarantor and Old Guarantor hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Lender, and Lender's 
officers, directors, shareholders, agents, attorneys and employees (collectively, "Indemnitee") 
from and against any and all out of pocket costs resulting from liability, loss, damage, costs or 
expense, including court costs and attorney's fees, that Indemnitee may hereafter suffer, incur, 
reasonably pay or in any manner be held liable for to third parties, by reason of any breach, 
default, misstatement or misrepresentation of any of the statements, warranties or representations 
of New Borrower or Old Guarantor contained in this Agreement, the Loan Documents, or any 
related agreement, or by reason of any breach or default by Old Guarantor or New Borrower, or 
any of New Bonower's employees, officers, affiliates or agents, in the performance of any duties, 
covenants or obligations arising under this or any related agreement. In this connection, but 
without limitation, New Borrower, New Guarantor and Old Guarantor hereby agree to reimburse 
any Indemnitee promptly upon demand for any payments made by such person to a third party 
with respect to any liability, damage, loss or claim to which the foregoing indemnity relates. 

8. Miscellaneous. This Agreement, the Proposal and the Loan Documents constitute 
the entire understanding and agreement between the undersigned parties with respect to the 
transactions arising in connection with the loan transaction and supersede all prior written or oral 
understandings and agreements between the undersigned pmiies in connection therewith and 
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except for the modification specifically set forth herein the Loan Documents shall remain in full 
force and effect. Neither this Agreement, nor the Loan Documents may be orally modified but 
may be amended only by written agreements executed by the original parties to said documents. 
Jurisdiction and venue associated with the enforcement of Lender's rights and remedies 
hereunder and pursuant to the Loan Docwnents shall be vested solely and exclusively in an 
appropriate comt of competent jurisdiction located in Pulaski County, Arkansas. Borrower 
waives Borrower's right to a jury trial of any issues arising in connection with the enforcement of 
this Agreement or the Loan Documents. It is expressly agreed and understood that this 
Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts and with multiple signature pages and that 
all signature pages, when attached to and assembled with this document, shall constitute and 
comprise a single document that is enforceable against all parties on all signature pages in 
accordance with this Agreement's terms. 

[This Space Intentionally Le.fl Blank; Signatures to Follow] 
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. . . . 

[Signatures to Change In Terms Agreement] 

THIS CHANGE IN TERMS AGREEMENT has been executed as of the date set forth in 
the preface. 

Harold Maj r , individually and as 
Old Guar or and Old Borrower 

Teresa Majors, indi dually and as 
Old Guarantor and Old Borrower 

NEW BORROWER: 

DA VIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC. 

/.J / - ✓~ /J//4.,,;/~~ 
By: ___ ~-~--✓/_t&_~~-•-_~ ____ _ 

Title:-----'-~~-·✓.___ ____ _ 

M & M HOLDING, INC. 

By: _l/4_:;:,_~_-_:1,_, A_~-,~----=----
Title: __ /!,,,_~--=--~-;/-~ ____ _ 

M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC 

By: _-----'~-'--'-::._;_~_d;__.•_/4_~----"--
Title: ___ d_~---L--------

5 

LENDER: 

Delta Trust & Bank 

// 

NEW GUARANTOR: 

Chester Mercer 
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EXHIBIT A 

PROPOSAL 
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Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. 

Proposal 

This PROPOSAL (the "Proposal"} is submitted by Delta Trust & Bank ("Delta Trust") to 

Davis Trailer & Eq~ipment, Inc. ("Davis Trailer"), M & M Holding, Inc. ("M & M Holding"), M & 

M Real Estate, LLC, Harold Majors and Teresa Majors ("Majors")(collectively, the "Borrowers") 

and Chet Mercer ("Mercer") as of the date stated below. 

WHEREAS, on September 17, 2010, the Borrowers, for value received, executed, 

acknowledged and delivered to Delta Trust those loan documents (the "Loan Documents") 

evidencing and/or securing (a) that Secured Promissory Note in the principal amount of 

$1,795,000.00 and that Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory Note in the principal 

amount of $1,100,000.00 (the "Notes"); (b) that Mortgage, Security Agreement and 

Assignmefi ofRe"nts' securing the Notes and encumbering the property described therein; (c) 

those two Pledge and Security Agreements dated September 17, 2010 (the "Security 

Agreements"); {d) those two Secured Loan Agreements dated September 17, 2010 (the "Loan 

Agreements"); and (e) those UCC-1 Financing Statements dated September 17, 2010 (the 

"UCC's'"'); 

WHEREAS, the Borrowers subsequently failed to make the necessary payments under 

the Loan Documents and are in default thereunder; 

WHEREAS, on February 28, 2012, Davis Trailer filed a Chapter 11 Bankruptcy in the U.S. 

Bankruptcy Court, Eastern District of Arkansas, Case No. 4:12-bk-11154; 

WHEREAS, the total amount due from the Borrowers to Delta Trust as of October 18, 

2012 Is $2,763,406.50 principal, $148,532.20 accrued interest, which shall accrue at the rate of 

$383.81 per diem; 

WHEREAS, on May 4, 2012, an Agreed Order Authorizing Use of Cash Collateral was 

entered in the bankruptcy case which, in part, held that Delta Trust's lien on the assets of Davis 

Trailer was properly perfected, and required Davis Traller to make monthly payments of 

$16,429.54 to Delta Trust which represents the full regular, non-default, pre-petition monthly 
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principal and interest payment on both loans, and further stated that failure to make the 

necessary payments constitute "cause" justifying the lifting of the automatic stay; 

WHEREAS, Davis Trailer failed to make the required payments for August, September 

and October, 2012; 

WHEREAS, on September 25, 2012, Delta Trust filed a Motion for Appointment of 

Trustee or Examiner, or alternatively, Motion for Abandonment and Relief from Stay, and a 

hearing is currently scheduled on that Motion for October 29, 2012; 

WHEREAS, during the course of the mandatory weekly meetings between Delta Trust, 

Harold Majors and Chet Mercer, a proposed settlement was developed by Harold Majors and 

Chet Mercer due to Mr. Majors' health and poor performance of Davis Trailer, which was 

mutually discussed by the parties, and this Proposal represents the end result of the proposed 

settlement and discussions between the parties; and 

WHEREAS, the Borrowers, Mr. Mercer and their agents state that this Proposal is not 

the product of coercion or duress, that this Proposal is mutually beneficial to all parties, and 

does not establish a relationship of trust and confidence with Delta Trust which would impose 

additional responsibilities and/or duties upon Delta Trust. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in exchange for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 

sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Recitals, Each of the foregoing recitals is true and correct and incorporated 

into the terms of this Proposal. 

2. Delta Trust's Obligations. Upon acceptance of the terms herein, and 

subsequent approval by the Bankruptcy Court, Delta Trust agrees as follows: 

(a) Insurance. 

(i) Workers' Compensation. Workers' compensation insurance 

premium payment for September 2012 is due and Delta Trust will force advance 

$2,740.65 on Note It 1955 M & M Holding Company, to keep the insurance in 

force. Another $2,610.14 will be due for October, 2012 and if Davis Trailer 

cnnnot make this payment when due, Delta Trust will also force adv,mce this 
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3. 

payment on Note It 1955. Upon payment, the workers' compensation policy 

will be paid to the end of the policy period, which is April 2013. 

{ii) Property/Hazard/Casualty. Hartford Insurance Company's hazard 

insurance and insurance on the real estate is due for the August, September, and 

October 2012 payments. Delta Trust will attempt to work out a payment plan 

with the Hartford, and will force advance to the same note the amount of 

premium that is due immediately to keep the insurance in force. This offer is 

contingent on an acceptable plan by the Hartford. 

{b) Personal Guaranty. Delta Trust will relieve Harold and Teresa Majors of 

their personal guarantees on Loan# 1955 and Loan II 1315. 

{c) Delta Trust understands that Harold Majors may request, as part of this 

negotiation, for Davis Trailer and Equipment Company to pay off an outstanding 

debt of Mr. Majors in the approximate amount of $56,000. However, Delta Trust 

will not agree to allow this use of its cash collateral. Delta Trust will consider 

some stock in M & M Holding being transferred to this creditor to satisfy that 

debt obligation, as long as the amount of stock transferred does not compromise 

Chet Mercer's control of the company stock or Delta Trust's collateral position In 

Mr. Mercer's stock. 

Obligations of Borrowers and Chet Mercer. Upon acceptance of the terms 

herein, and subsequent approval by the Bankruptcy Court, the Borrowers and Chet Mercer 

agree as follows: 

(a) Harold and Teresa Majors shall transfer all stock ownership in M & M 

Holding and Davis Trailer and all membership interest in M & M Real Estate to Chet 

Mercer. This stock ownership and membership interest transfer would also include 

transfer of all company/LLC assets, liabilities, and income from assets, and also any 

leases and/or rights to receive income from leases. 

{b) Chet Mercer shall pledge all stock, membership interest in the entities 

and related assets received pursuant to this Agreement to Delta Trust ns additional 
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collateral on loans # 1955 and 1315 and additionally sign a personal gl1arantee 

on both Notes for the full amounts due. 

(c) Upon this transfer of ownership, Harold and Teresa Majors would 

relinquish all current and future control of all entities to Chet Mercer and they would no 

longer remain on the payroll of any of the entities or receive any compensation from the 

entities, other than what is specifically detailed in this Proposal. 

(d) For a period of three (3) years from the date of an order approving this 

Proposal, Davis Trailer would agree to continue to pay existing health insurance for 

Harold and Teresa Majors, subject to Delta Trust verifying the coverage and cost of this 

expense, and approving the same. 

(e) Davis Trailer will pay all past due premiums to reinstate one existing $1 

million life insurance policy on the life of Harold Majors, after Delta Trust has verified 

the coverage and cost of this expense, and approved the same. Delta Trust agrees that 

if Davis Trailer does not have sufficient cash to make this payment at the time required 

to reinstate the life insurance, Delta Trust will agree to force advance the amount 

required on Loan H 1955 or# 1315, after Delta Trust has verified coverage and 

validity of the expense, and approved the same. 

{f) Davis Trailer would agree to pay the on-going premium on one existing 

$1 million life insurance policy on the life of Harold Majors, after Delta Trust has verified 

the coverage and cost of this expense, and Harold Majors agrees to give Delta Trust an 

assignment of $500,000 of said life insurance to further secure loans ## 1955 and 

1315 with Delta Trust. Davis Trailer's obligation herein shall be in effect until further 

written agreement by the parties, or until said life insurance policy is released, in 

writing, as collateral by Delta Trust. 

4. Trustee. 

(a) Appointment of Trustee. A hearing is currently scheduled for October 29, 

2012 on Delta Trust's Motion for Appointment of a Trustee. Davis Trailer, Harold 

Majors, Chet Mercer and all parties hereto, expressly consent to the appointment of a 

Trustee, and shall promptly agree and approve the necessary Order granting Delta 
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Trust's Motion for Appointment of a Trustee prior to the October 29, 2012 hearing, or as 

agreed to by the parties in writing. The Trustee shall have all powers available to it 

under applicable law. The parties agree that, in addition to the other proposals outlined 

herein, the best chance of success to revive Davis Trailer is for the Bankruptcy Court to 

appoint a Trustee to monitor the operation of Davis Trailer, as long as Davis Trailer in 

bankruptcy. 

(b) Financial review or audit. Subject to an order of the Court, the Trustee 

shall be allowed to immediately arrange for a financial review or audit of the books and 

records of Davis Trailer, M & M Holdings and M & M Real Estate. 

5. Operating Line of Credit. 

(a) Once all the requirements herein are completed to the satisfaction of 

Delta Trust, then Delta Trust will consider providing Davis Trailer with a working capital 

line of credit in an amount agreed to at the time of any such request. 

(b) Delta Trust will require that all draws made on this line of credit be first 

submitted to the Trustee for approval, and then to Delta Trust for final approval. 

(c) Any additional funds issued by Delta Trust shall be entitled to priority and 

shall be secured by the assets of Davis Trailer, M & M Holding, M & M Real Estate and 

Chet Mercer, subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court. 

6. Miscellaneous 

(a) This Proposal is being given subject to the terms and provisions 

of the Loan Documents. By making this Proposal, Delta Trust does not waive any of 

the rights or remedies available to it under the Loan Documents, applicable law or 

otherwise. 

(b) No failure to exercise any rights or remedies available to Delta Trust 

and no delay in exercising any such rights or remedies shall operate as a waiver of 

any rights which Delta Trust may have pursuant to the terms of the Loan 

Documents or otherwise. 
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(c) Borrowers and Mr. Mercer unconditionally waive and release any claim 

or cause of action against Delta Trust, and their employees, officers, directors, 

attorneys, and agents under or in connection with the Loan Documents and this 

Proposal, or any prior negotiations related to the Loan Documents and this workout and 

bankruptcy. Borrowers and Mr. Mercer also agree and acknowledge that they have no 

defenses to the payment and performance obligations that are set forth in the Loan 

Documents, and that they possess no claims, including lender liability, or offset rights of 

any nature that would prohibit Delta Trust from enforcing its rights and remedies under 

the Loan Documents. 

(d) Borrowers agree and acknowledge that Delta Trust has fully performed 

all of its obligations as set forth in the Loan Documents. 

(e) This Proposal is an offer of settlement and shall not be used in any court 

proceeding or otherwise, unless expressly allowed by Delta Trust. 

{f) This Proposal is made with the consent of Davis Trailer and does not 

violate the automatic stay imposed by 11 U.S.C. § 362. 

(g) These terms shall not be effective until all necessary documents are 

executed by the parties and approved by the Bankruptcy Court. 

(h) Any modifications hereto must be made in writing and signed by 

authorized representatives of all the parties hereto 

(i) This Proposal may be executed in multiple counterparts which when read 

together shall constitute and comprise a single document. 

{This area lntentlona/Jy left blank. Signature Page to follow) 
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THIS PROPOSAL SUBMIITED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

7 

SUBMITTED BY: 

DELTA TRUST & BANK 

by: 

Senior Vice President 

Date: __ /c __ () /4_a7._s/J....,..........; =--J-__ 
~ I 
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THIS PROPOSAL AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED BY: 

DAVIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC. 

by: 
,. . .. 

'3,Z~ 

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED BY: 

M & M REAL EST ATE, LLC 

by: 

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED BY: 

~/ffet/£r7 
Harold Majo~ 

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED BY: 

M & M HOLDING, INC. 

by: 

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED BY: 

Chet Mercer 

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED BY: 

J¼.y_a, mu~,__, 
Teresa Majors 
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Thi• lnstrumonl l'repurcd By: 

Gill Elrod Ragon Owen & Sherman, P.A. 
42S Wesl Capilol Avenue, Suilo 3801 
Little Rock, Arlamsns 7220 I 

2010058473 Received: 9122/2010 8:20:10 AM 
Recorded: 09/22/2010 Oll:32:46 AM Flied & 
Recorded in Offlclnt Records ot PAT O'BRIEN, 
PULASKI COUNTY CIRCUIT/COUNTY CLERK 
Feea $70.00 

MORTGAGE, SECl/RlTY AGREEMENT 
AND ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS 

~~ 

This MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS (the "Mortgage") is 
cllitcd as of the 171h day ofScptc.-mbc.-r 2010 w1d is executed and entered into by M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC,. 
(collectively, the "Mortgagor") iu favor ofDBLTA TRUST & l:IANK. or its successors or assigns ("Lender"). 

WHEREAS, Mortgagor is the owner of commercial real estate located in Little Rock, Arkansas (the 
"Project") which is more particularly described on EXHIBIT A attached hereto (the "Lwtd"); and 

WHEllEAS, contemporaneously herewith, Lender extended funds to Mortgagor and mortgagor's 
affiliates for llu: purpose of capilali1ing Mortgagor's business and those of its affiliates from which extension 
Mortgagor receives substantial benefit; and · 

WHEREAS, l11e Lender would not otherwise have elttended such credit without Mortgagor executing 
and delivering this Mortgage for the purpose of securing the obligations of Mortgagor lo Lender; 

WHEREAS, Mortgagor's indebtedness to Lender is evidenced hy that certain $1,100,000 Secured 
Open-End Promissory Note Wld thut certain S 1,795,000 Secured Term Promissory Note of even date herewith 
(said notes, together with all extensions, rene.wals, modifications, consolidations, substitutions, repl~t'.emr.nts, 
restatements rutd increased additional advances evidenced ·by other written documents or otherwise thereof 
being collectively referred· to herein as the "Note"); · 

WHEREAS, Mortgagor desires to secure repayment of the Note by menus of Mortgagor's execution and 
dc.livc;;iy of this Mo,tgago lo Lender; 1111d 

WHEREAS, all capitalized tenns not specifically defined herein shall have the meanings given to lltcm 
in the Secured Loan Agreement executed by Mongagor as of an even date hL-rewith (the "Secured Loam 
Agreement"), . 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions referenced and 
exchanged herein, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto, intending 
to be legally bound hereby, covenant and agree as follows: 

I. That Mortgagor does hereby gtrui't, bargu.in, sell, convey and deliver unto umder, and unlo iL~ 
successors and assigns, the following described property (the "Property"), TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the 
swne unlo the: said Lc:mlcr, ii!! suCCl:l!Sors ltnd assigns forever: 

(a) Lund. The Lund; 

(b) Additional Land. All additional property interests related to the Land hereafter acquired by 
Mortgagor for use in the dcvelopmcnl of the Land that may, from lime to lime, by suppl1,-inental 
mortgage or othc.'IWise be expressly made subject to the lien of this Mongagc; and 

(c) J.mp_r{l_y@l~. The buildings, stmctures, fixtures, additions, enlnrgeroents, extensions, 
modifications, repairs, replncemenls, and improvements now or her~ofter erected or located on 
the Land and owned by Mortgagor (the "Improvements"); and . 

(d) Easements. All easements, rights-of-way or use, rights, strips ruid gores of land, strc:ets, ways, 
alleys, plll!sages, sewer rights, wat1.'T, water courses, water rights and powers, air rights and 
development rights, and all estates, rights, tides, interests, privileges, liberties, servitude, 
tcnemcnLq, hcrcditaments and appurtenances of any nature whatsoever, in any way now or 
hereafter belonging, relating or pertnining to the Land and the Improvements and the revc."TSion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, and all land lying in any street, road or avenue, 
opened or proposed, in front of or adjoining the Land, and all the estates, rights, titl<:,q, inkrests, 
property, possc:ssion, claim and demand whatsoever, both al law and in equity of Mo11gagor ol; 
in and to the Land, the Improvements and every part and parcel thereof, with the appurknanee.q 
thereto (collectively, the 'Easements"); and 

( e) · Fixtures and Personal Property. All machinery, equipment, fixtures (including, but not limited to 
all heating, air-conditioning. plumbing, lighting, communicatioM and elevator fixtures) goods, 
inventory, deposit accounts, computer software, general intangibles, payment intangibles, 
building materials and supplies, inventory and other property of every kind and nature 
whatsoever owned by Mortgagor, or in which Mortgagor has or shall have an interest, now and 
hereafter located upon the Land, the Easements, or the hnprovemcnts, or appurtenant thereto,. 
used or created in connection with the prc.~cnt or future operation and occupancy ofU1c Lw1cl, the 
Easements, 1111d the hnprovements owned by Mortgagor (collectively, the "Personal Property"), 
and the right, title and interest of Mortgagor in and to any of the Personal Property which mny be 
subject to any security interests, us defined in the Arkunsas Uniform Commerciul Cude, us 
applicable, and all proceeds and products of the above; and 

(f) Leases and Rents. All leases and other agreements affecting the use, enjoyment or occupancy of 
all or any part of the Land, the ImprovcmcaL~, the Easement~. or the Personal Property heretofore 
and hereafter entered into whether before or after the filing by or against Mortgagor of any 
petition fur relief under 11 U.S.C. Section I 01, el saq. (lhc "llankmptcy Code"), as the same may 
be amended from time to time (collectively, the "Leases") und all right, title and interest of 
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Mortgagor, its successors and assigns therein and thereunder, including, without limitation, cash 
or securities depositoo thereunder to socure tho porfonno.noo by the lessees of their obligations 
thereunder, and all rents, additional rents, revenues, issues and profit~ (including all oil and gas 
or other mineral royalties and bonuses) from the Land, the Improvements, the Easements, and 
the Personal Property whether paid or accruing before or after the filing by or againsl Mortgagor 
of any pctilion for relief under lhe Bankruptcy Code (collcclivcly, the "Rents") and all proceeds 
from the sale or other disposition of the Leases and the right to receive and apply the Rents to the 
payment of the Debt (defined in Section 2.1); and 

(g) Condemnation Awards. All awards or payments, including interest thereon, which may · 
heretofore and hereafter be made wiU1 respect to lhe Land, the Improvements, lhe Easements, 
and the Personal Property, whether from the exercise of the right of eminent domain (including, 
but not limited to any trnnsfer mode in lieu of or in anticipation of the exercise of the right) or for 
a change of grade, access, or for any other injury to or decrease in the value of the Land, the 
lmprovcmcnls, the Easements and the Personal Property; and 

(h) JtlJ!urapce Proceeds. All proceeds of 1111d wiy unearned premiums on any insurance policies 
covering the Land, the hnprovemcnts, tho Easements and the Personal Property, including, 
without limitation, the right to receive and apply the proceeds of any insurance judgments, or 
settlements mode in lieu thereof, for dumuge lo lhe Lund, the Improvements, the Easements and 
the Personal Property; nnd 

(i) Conversion. All proceeds of the voluntary or involuntary conversion of the Land, the 
Improvem.cnts, the Easements and the PL-rsonal Property, including, wiU1oul limitmion, procecds 
of insurance and condemnation awards, into cash or liquidation claims; and 

(j) Rights. The right, in the name and on behalf of Mortgagor while an Event of Defaull remains 
uncured, to commence any aclion or proceeding to protect the intcrcsl of Lender in fuc Land, the 
Improvements, the Easements and Uie Personal Prope1ty and to appear in and defend any action 
or proceedings brought with respecl to the Land, the Improvement~. the Easement~ and the 
Personal Property; und 

(k) Agrecment,ll. All agreements, conlracts, certificates, instruments, franchises, pennits, licenses, 
plans, specifications and other documents, now or hereafter entered into, including all 
managt.mL'llt, maintenance and service contracts. and all right~ therein and lbcrcto, rcspccling or 
pertaining to the use, occupation, construction, management or operation of the Land, the 
Improvements, the Easements and lhe Personal Property and any part !hereof or respecting any 
business or activity conducted on the Lund by Mortgagor, the Improvements, lhe Easements and 
the Personal Property and any part thereof and all right, title and interest of Mortgagor therein 
and thurcundtr, including, withoul limitation, the right, while an Event of Default remains 
uncured, to receive and collect any swns payable to Mortgagor thereunder; and 

(I) lnlangjblcs. All trademarks, service marks, logos, copyrights, goodwill, books and records and 
all other general intangibles specific lo or used solely in connection with the operation of the 
Lund, the Improvements, the Ew,cmcnts wid lhe Personal Property by lhe Mortgagor and in 
which the Mortgagor has rights; and 
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(m) Other Rights. Any and nil other rights of Mortgugor in and to tho items set forth in Subsections 
(a) through 0) above. 

2. Assignment of Leases and Rents. Mortgagor hereby absolutely and unconditionally assigns to 
Lender Mortgagor's right, title and interest in and to all current and future Lease.q and Rcnls. Mortgagor intends 
this assignment as a present, absolute assigiw1ent and not an assignment for additional security only. 
Nevertheless, Lender grants to Mortgagor a revocable license to collect and receive the Rents. Mortgagor shall 
hold a portion of the Rents sufficient to discharge all current swns due on the Note, for use in the payment of 
such sums. 

3. Security Agreement: This Mortgage is both a real property mortgage and a "security agreement" 
within the meaning of the Arkansas Uniform Commercial Codes, as applicable. The Property includes both rc:al 
and personal property and all other rights and interests, whether tangible or intangible in nature, of Mortgagor in 
the Property. By executing and delivering this Mortgage, Mortgagor hereby grantll to Lender, as security for the 
Obligations, a security interest in the Personal Property to the full extent thnt the Property may be subject to the 
Arkansas Uniform Commercial Code, as applicable, and, further, authorizes Lender to file 1111d execute on 
behalf of Mortgagor, if necessary, all finllllcing statements ru1d continuntion statements that might be required 
by law in order to perfect Lender's security interests in and to the Personal Property and other collateral bi.ing 
grunted to Lmd1..-r hi.-reundcr. A carbon, photostatic or other reproduction of this Mortgage shall be sufficient IIS 

a financing statement. Lender shall have the right at any time to file a manually executed counterpart or a 
carbon, photostatic or other reproduction of this Mortgage as a financing statement in either the central or locnl 
UCC records of any jurisdiction wherein the Collateral is situated, but the failure of Lender to do so shall not 
impair (a) the effectiveness of this Mortgage as a fixture filing as permitted by Section !>.502(c) of the UCC, or 
(b) the validity and enforceability of this Mortgage in any respect whatsoever. 

4. Pledge of Monies Held. Mortgagor hereby pledges to Lender any and all monies now or 
hereafter held hy Lender, IL~ additional security for the Debt (as defined herein) witil expended or applied as 
provided in this Mortgage; provided, however, that so long as no event has occurred which would constitute an 
Event of Default if not cured within the applicable notice and cure periods, Borrower shall have access to, and 
the use of, all such funds. 

And Mortgagor covenants with Lender, its successors and assigns, that Mortgagor will forever warrant and 
defend the title to lhc above-described property against any and all lawful clailns whatever. 

PROVIDED, however, the foregoing conveyance is given as a mortgage for the purpose of securing 
the following (the "Debt"): · 

(a) the payment of the Note and all other Obligations (as defined in the Secured Lonn 
Agn;cm~-nl)i 

(b) and Iha repayment to the Lender of nil reimbursable expense at any time accruing lo such 
Lender under the provisions hereof; and 

(e) the payment of nil future and additional indebtedness, direct or indirect, created after the date 
of this mortgage, which may be owing by Mortgagor (or by any of the persons herein 
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designated under the term "Mortgagor") to the Lender at any time prior to the payment in full 
with interest of the ind~btedness or the foreclosure of this Mortgage therefor (the event 
occuning first to be controlling); such additional indebtedness to be secured hereby regardless 
of whether it shall be predicated upon future loans or advances hereafter mnde by the Lender, 
or obligations hcwuftcr acquired by such I.A.'lldLT, through assignment or subrogation or 
otheiwise, or shall represent indirect obligations (created after the date of this Mortgage), 
bused upon any 1-'!ldorscments, guaranties or su«:tyship; and It is agreed that this Mongagc 
shall stand as security for all such future and additional indebtedness, whether it be incurred 
for any business purpose that was related or wholly unrelated to the purpose of the original 
loan, or whether it was incurred for some personal or non-business purpose, or for any other 
purpose related or unrelated, or similar or dissimilar, to the purpose of the original loan. 

5. Remedies. Upon tile occurrence of any Event of Default (11s defined in the Credit Agreement), 
including the failure of Mortgagor to perform any obligation hereunder, Mortgagor agrees that Lender may 
take such action, without notice or demand, unless specifically' required, as it deems advisable to protect and 
enforce its tights against Mortgagor and in and lo the Property, including, but not limited to the following 
actions, each of which may be pursued concurrently or othciwise, at such time and in such order as Lender 
may dclL'rminc, in its sole discretion, without impairing or otherwise affecting the other rights and remedies 
of Lender: 

(a) Declare the entire 1.\0paid Debt to be immediately due and payable; 

(b) Institute proceedings, judicial or otherwise, for the complete foreclosure of this Mortgage under 
any applicable provision of law in which case the Property or any interest therein may be sold for 
cash or upon credit in one or more parcels or in several interests or portions and in any order or 
mam1er; 

(c) With or without eutry, lo the extent pennitted and pursuant to the procedures provided by 
applicable law, institute proceedings for the partial foreclosure of this Mortgage for the portion 
of the Debt then due and payable, subject to the continuing lien and security interest of this 
Mortgage for the balance of the Debt not then due, w1impaired and without loss of priority; 

(d) Institute an action, suit or proceeding in equity for the specific performance of any covenant, 
condition or agreement contained herein, in the Note or any agreement related thereto; 

(e) Recover judgment on tl1e Note either before, during or after any proceedings for the enforcement 
of this Mortgage; 

(f) Apply for the appointment of a receiver, trustee, liquidator or conservator of the Property, 
without notice and witliout regard for the adequacy of the security for the Debt and witbout 
regard for the solvency of Mortgagor, or of any person, firm or other entity liable for the 
payment of the Debt; 

(g) Subject to any applicahlc law, the license granted to Mortgagor under Section 2 shall 
automatically be 1evokcd; 
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(h) Exercise any and all rights and remedies granted to a secured party upon default under the 
Arkansas or Unifonn Commercial Code, as applicable, including, without limiting the genernlity 
of tbe foregoing: (I) the right to take·possession of the Personal Property or any part th1.'!'e0f, 
and to take such other measures as Lender may deem necessary for the care, protection and 
preservation of the Personal Property, and (2) request Mortgagor at its expense to 11-~semble the 
Personal Property and make it available to Leader at a convenient place acceptable to Lender. 
Any notice of sale, disposition or other intended action by Lender with respect to the Personal 
Property sent to Mortgagor in accordance with the provisions hereof at Jcnst ten ( 10) days prior 
to such action, shall const.itute commercially reasonable notice to Mortgagor; 

(i) Pursue such other remedies as Lender may have under the Credit Agreement and applicable law. 

In the event of a sale, by foreclosure, power of sale, or otherwise, of Jess than all of the Property, this 
Mortgage shall continue as a lien and security interest on the remaining portion of the Property unimpaired and 
without loss of priority. 

6. Protection of the Property. If Lender shall expend any swn or sums for the protection of any of 
the mortgaged property or the lien of this mortgage (Lender to have uncontrolled discretion as to the 
necessity of muking any such expenditures), the repayment of such sum or sums on d~mand (with interest 
thereon at the highest rate permitted Wider Arkansas law from the date of each expenditure) shall be the 
personal obligation of tl1e Mortgagor; and •uch obligation to TL'J'ay will constitute a parl of'the ind~bl.<,dncss 
secured hereby. The expenditures thus made reimbursable will include (without limiting the foregoing) 
taxes, special improv<.mcnt a.'ISessmcnts, and sums paid to discharge prior liens. The cost of any abstract or 
supplemental abstrnct procured by the Lender of the secured indebtedness to facilitate foreclosure will also 
constitute a part of the reimbursable expense secured hereby. 

7. Multiple Remedjes. In the event of a default hereunder, the Lender hereby shall be entitled to 
enforce the lien of this moI1g11gc in respect to all property encumbered hereby by foreclosure or otheiwise in 
proceedings thut are prosecuted simultaneously or are prosecuted separately in such order as the Lender may 
select. 

8. · Waivers. The Mortgagor hereby waives any and all righL~ of dower, curtcsy, apprnis1.ment, 
sale, redemption wid homestead under the laws of Arkansas, and especially under the Act of May 8, 1899, 
and Acts amendatory thereto. 

9. Rru,resentations and Warranties. Mortgagor represents and warrants: 

(a) that Mortgagor is the owner or has control of the Property; 

(b) that Mortgagor has the right tu pledge or grant a eecurity interest in the Property; 

(c) that the Property is genuine, free from liens, adverse claims, set-offs, default, repayment, 
defenses und conditions pn .. "Cedcnt of any kind or character; 
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(d) that the security interest in the Property granted to Lender hereby is a first and prior security 
interest 11t1d that Mortgagor has not, and will not, grant or guffor &1othcr sc.-curlty interest in or 
encumbrance against the Property; 

(e) that Mortgagor's execution, delivery and perfonnance of this Mortgage (i) will not violate any 
indenture, agreement or any otht.'I' instrument to which Mortgagor is a party or by which 
Mortgagor or any of its propeny Is bound; end (ii) will not be in conflict with, result In a breach 
of or constitute (with due notice and/or lapse of time) a default under any such indenture, 
agreement or other instrument, or result in the creation or imposition of any lien, charge or 
encumbrance of any nature whatsoever upon any of its property or 3.'l.~eL~, except as 
contem}llnted by the provisions of this Mortgage; 

{f) that this Mortgage when executed and delivered to Lender, will constitute the legal, valid and 
binding obligations of respective signutorics thereto enforceable in accordance with their tenns; 

(g) any rmiidcnti11l Improvemt:nl~ locuted on the Lnnd are not used by the Mortgagor 11.'1 a primary 
residence and are not subject to any homestead exemptions or other homestead rights. To the 
extent any homestead rights or exemptions may be applicable to the Property, the Mortgagor 
hereby specifically waives them in tl1cir entirety. 

1 o. Covenant:1 of Mortgagor. 

(a) Mortgagor shall (i) pcrfonn all obligations secured hereby when perfonnance is due; (ii) permit 
Lender to exercise its powers; (iii) execute and deliver such documents as Lender reasonably 
deems necessary to create, perfect and continue the security interests contemplated hereby; (iv) 
not permit any lien on the Properly, cxc<--pt in favor to Lender; and (v) not change its chief place 
of business or the place where Mortgagor keeps its records concerning the Property without first 
giving Lender written notice of the address to which Mortgagor is moving same. 

(b) Without I.ender's consent, Mortgagor shall (i) not commingle proceeds; (ii) not sell, transfer, 
encumber, hypothecate or otherwise dispose of any Property or propeeds (except as may 
otherwise be permitted hert.-in) at any time, except to Lender or except in the ordinary course of 
business; (iii) not modify, alter, amend, or subordinate, or consent to or suffer any modification, 
alteration, amendment or subordination of, any of tht: Property, nor, through action or failure to 
act, waive any of its rights thereunder; and (iv) provide any scrvk.e llnd do all other ac.rs flnrl 
things reasonably necessary to keep the Property free and clear of nil defenses, rights of off-sci 
and counterclaims. · 

(c) Upon the request of Lender, the Mortgagor shall e,i:ccutc or cause the e,i:ecution, 
acknowledgment and delivery of tiUCb furlhcr i11strwm::nts (including, without limitation, 
declo.rntions of no set-off) and do such further acts as may be necc.,;sary, dl'.'lirablc or proper to 
carry out more effectively the putposes of this Mortgage or the Credit Agreement (us defined in 
the Secured Loan Agreement). 

.7 
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(d) The Mortgagor shall not take any action with respect to any of the Property held by Lemler from 
time lo time which is inconsistent with thu provisions and tho purpose of this Mortgage or which 
would adversely affect the rights of Lender under the Credit Agreement. 

(e) Moitgagor agrees to pay, prior lo delinquency, all taxes, special improvement assessments and 
other governmental charges against the mortgaged propeny, both real and personal, at any lime 
levit.'<I or becoming due. 

(f) Mortgagor agrees to prevent the mortgaged property from becoming cnewnbcrcd by wiy lien or 
cl1arge having priority over, or on a parity with, the lien of this mortgage; and to comply with all 
stntutes, ordinances and regulations relating to such property. 

11. Due on SaletEncumbrancc. Mortgagor agrees that Mortgagor shall not sell, convey, mortgage, 
grant, bargain, encumber, pledge, ll!lsign, or otherwise trnnsfcr the Property or wiy part thereof or permit the 
Property or any port thereof (other than the interest of o tenant) to be Bold, conveyed, mortgaged, granted, 
hliTgaincd, encumbered, pledged, as~igncd, or otherwise transferred in any transnction wl1ich does not re11ult in 
full payment of the Debt at !he time of the closing of such lr1111sactio11. 

12. CHOICE OF LAW. THIS MORTGAGE SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH nm LAWS OF THE STATE OF ARKANSAS (WITHOUT REGARD TO 
CHOICE OF LAW OR CONFLICT OF LAWS RULES) AND THE LAWS OF THil UNITED STATES 
APPLICABLE TO TRANSACTIONS IN THE STATE OF ARKANSAS, EXCEPT TO TI-IE EXTENT TirAT 
REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY LAWS OF TIIB STATE IN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED, 
INCLUDING LAWS RELATING TO PERFECTION AND THE EFFECT OF PERFECTION AND NON
PERfllCTlON OF LlENS ON REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, OR THE TRANSFER OF, AND 
EFFECT OF TRANSFER OF, SECURITY TITLE 'TO REAL PROPERlY LOCATED IN SUCH STAnl, 
SHALL NECESSARILY APPLY TO TIIE EXERCISE OF ANY REMEDIES RELATING TO THE 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE SECURITY COVERED BY THIS MORTGAGE AND PROVIDED FURTHER, 
THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY CHOOSE THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS 
LOCATED TO GOVERN THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TI-IE GRANT AND CONVEYANCE OF THE LIEN 
AGAINST AND SECURrIY TITLE TO THE PROPERTY. . 

13. Provisions Subicct to A~plicnblc Law. All rights, powers and remedies provided in this 
Mortgage may be exercised only to the extent that the exercise thereof docs not violnle nny 11pplicnblc 
provisions nf lnw nnd nm intL-ncicd tn he limitrAI to the extent necessary so that they will not render this 
Mortgage illvnlid, unenforceable or not entitled to be recorded, registered or filed under the provisions of any 
applicable lnw. If any tenn of tl1is Mortgage or any application thereof shill! be invalid or unenforceable, the 
remainder of this Mortgage nnd any other npplication of the tenn shall not be affected thereby. 

14, No Oral• Ch1111gc. This Mortgage, und nny provisions hereof, may no! be modified, nmendcd, 
waived, extended, changed, discharged or tenninated orally or by any act or failure to act on the part of 
Mortgagor or Lender, hut only by an agreement in writing signed by the purty against wbom enforcement of 
any modification, amendment, waiver, extension, change, discharge or termination is sought. 
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15. Ouplicatc Ori ltinals: Counterparts. This Mortgage may be executed in any number of duplicate 
originals and each duplicate original shall be deemed to be an original. This Mortgage may be ei-ccuted iu 
several counterparts, each of which counterparts shall be deemed an original instrument and all of which 
together shall colllllitute u single Mort1,'llgc. 'The failure of any party hereto to execute this Mortgage, or any 
counterpart hereof; shall not relieve the other signatories from their obligations hereunder, 

16. Number and Gender. Whem:vc:r l11e i:uult:J\l mu.y n:quire, w1y pnmowLS used hc:rc:in ~lwll incluLle 
the corresponding masculine, feminin!) or neuter forms, and the singular form of nouns and pronouns shall 
include the plural wtd vice versa. · 

17. Subrogation. If any or all of the proceeds of the Note have been used to extinguish, extend or 
renew any indebtedness heretofore existing against the Property, then, to the extent of the funds so used, Lender 
shall be subrogated to 1111 of the rights, claims liens, titles, and interests existing against the Property heretofore 
held by, or in favor of, the holder of such indebtedness and such former rights, claims, liens, titles, and inhm:sts, 
if any, are not waived but raiher are continued in ftlll force and effect in favor of Lender and are merged with 
the lien and security i.1111,.'t'est created herein as cwnulative security for the repayment of the Debi, the 
performance and discharge of Mortgagor's obligations hereunder, under the Note 1!11d the Credit Agreement and 
the performance and dischnrge oftl1e Obligations. 

18. Entire Agrccmenl. The Note, this Mortgage and the Credit Agreement constitute the entire 
understanding and agreement between Mortgagor and Lender with respect lo the transactions arising in 
connection herewith and supersede all prior written or oral understandings and agreements bctwe~'ll Mortgagor 
and I.ender with respect thereto. Mortgagor hereby acknowledges thnt, except as incorporated in writing in the 
Note, this Mongage and the Credit Agreement, there are not, and were not, and no persons arc or were 
authorized by I.ender to make, any representations," undCl'lllundings, stipulations, agreements or promises, oral 
or written, with respect to thc transaction which is the subject of thc Note, this Mortgage and the Credit 
Agreement. 

19. N.9 Waivi,,:. No waiver by Lender of any default or breach by Mortgagor hereunder shall be 
implied from nny omission by Lender to take, or any delay in taking. action on account of such default other 
than the default expressly made lhe subject of the waiver and any such express waiver shall be operative only 
for the time and to the ex ten I therein stated.. /\J1y wui vcr of any covenant, teem or condition contained herein 
shall not be construed as a waiver of my subsequent breach of the same covenant, tenn or condition. The 
consent or approval by Lender to or of any act by Mortgagor requiring further consent or approval shall not be 
deemed to waive or render unnecessary the consent or approval to or of any subsequent similar act. The intent 
oflhis paragraph is to avoid unintentional waivers hy Lender of any of its rights hercw1dcr, 

20. No Duty of Lender. Nothing in this Mortgage shall impose or imply any duty or obligation 
whatsoever upon Lemler, Wld Lender shall be umk't' no duty, to take any action to preserve rights ofMorlgagor 
with respect to 1111y of the security held by Lender for the obligations. Mongagor waives any and all impainncnt 
of recourse and/or impainncnt of collateral defenses that it may possess against the Lender. 
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21. Binding Effect: Assignment. This Mortgage may be assigned by Lender. Mortgagor may not 
assign its interest in, or obligation under, this Mortgage except with tho written consent of Lender. Subject to 
the forgoing, all of the terms, covenants, conditions, representations 8lld WlllTillltie., hereof shall inure to the 
benefit of, and be binding upon, the successors and assigns of Leuder and Mortgagor. Mortgngor hereby 
consents to I.he collateral assignment of Lender's interests in 8lld lo this Agreement to third party creditors of 
Lender without the need for any further consent of whatever nature by Mortgagor. Should Lender's assignee 
os•umc dglits uudcr this agrc:cmt-~11, Mortgugur covenants and agrees that It will continue to perform this 
agre~'!Tlcnt in accordance with its terms and conditions and shall recognize said assignee as the lnwful and 
enforceable successor in interellt to Lender, 

22. Preparation of· Agreement. The partie.~ hereto acknowledge that this Mortgage hns been 
negotiated and prepared in an anns-lcngth transaction and that both Lcmder and Mortgagor have negotiated nil 
the terms contained herein. Accordingly, the parties agree that neither party shall be deemed to have drafted 
this ngreement and this agreement shnll not be interpreted against either party as the draftsman. 

· 23. Advice of Counsel. Each party ucknowlcdg~-s to the other that such party has been advised by 
legal couriscl in connection with the negotiation and execution of this Mortgage 8lld that Illich party understands 
the tcm1s and couditions contained herein and that each has entered into this Mortgage voluntarily. ' 

24. Scvcrability. In the event that any one or more of the provisions contained in this Mortgage or in 
1111y other loan document executed in connection herewith shall for any rmumn be held to be invalid, illegnl or 
unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforecability shall not affect llllY other provision 
of this Mortgage or any other loan document executed in connection herewith, and in lieu of such invalid, 
illegal or unenforceable provision there shall be added automatically as part of this Agreement or any other loan 
document executed in connection herewith a provision as similar in tenns to such invalid, illegal or 
\utenforceable provision as may be possible w1d be valid, legal WJd enfon:cuble th~T1:t1ftcr. 

[111is Space Intentionally Left Blank: Signatures to Follow] 
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[Signatures to Mortgage, Security Agreement and Assignment of Rents] 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Mortgage, Security Agreement and 
Assignment of Rents, as of the date set forth in the preface. 

STATE OF_,~ 
COUN1YOF V 

MORTGAGOR: 

M&M Real Estate, LLC 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Personu.lly appeared before mo, tho undersigned authority in and for tho s d county 
17th day of September, 2010, · i m jurisdiction, the within-nmned 
acknowledged that he is the t:f~!ii:l!~~~ of M&M REAL ESTA TE, LLC, an Arkansas 1 · ed linbility 
company (the ''Company"), und that, fo an on behalf of the said Comp and as its act and deed, he/sho 
executed the above and foregoing instrument nfler first hav·ng been duly au ri\cd by said Company to do so. 

SIM.s 
~o.~ 

~ 
Myconuni ,;'{ 

. 

Ii 
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EXHIBIT A 

LAND 

PAllCF.L I - Lot 1, A.G.D, SobdMslDn In tho City or Llttlo Rook, l•uJA,kl Count)', ArkaMu, LESS AND 
EXCEPT that portion or said Lot J oonvcyed lo the Arkansas State Highway Commlnlon In Warranty Deed 
lllcd for record September 6, 2001 of =•rd 1U1 Document No, 2001068941, records of Pulaski Count)', 
Arkansas and more particularly described aa follows; Starting at the Southwost comer of Lot 1, A,G,D, 
Subdivision In the City or Lltlle Rodi, l'Plasld County, which Is also on the existing rfght-of-1>·a)' line or 
Western Hilb Avenue; tbeace Nori Ii 01 degr« 51 minutes 15 ,ecoads Ealfl. along uld existing right-of-way 
line n distance of 381,80 feet to a point for the point or beginning; thence North 01 degree 57 minutes 15 
1ecoud1 East along 11ald e:dllllug right-of-way Hue a dl•btoce or 175.03 feet to a pnint an tho existing 
Sout/Jcrly right-or-way line of State Highway No, 5 (now Colonel Glenn Road); thence North 60 degree, 16 
minutes 45 UMbds East llong said e1Lmn1 right-of-way line a dlstabce of227.68 feet to a point 011 the East 
line of Lot l, A.G,D, Subdivision In the City of LlUlc Rock; thence South 02 degrees 27 minute.! 47 seconds 

· Wc1( lung 1ald Eut line• dbllluce u!JS.33 (eel tu u point OD (be proposed Southerly ri~bt-of-way line ofwd 
StRto Blghway No, S (Dow Colonel Glenn Road); thence South 61 degree! 42 minute, 40 ,cconds West alon& 
said proposed right-of-way line a distance of 118.89 feet to a point; theoco South 60 degrees 16 minutes 4S 
seconds Weat along 1ald proposed right-of-way line a distance of90,00 feet to a point; thence South 00 
degrees 20 minutes S1 seconds W~t alone said proposed right-of-way line a distance of 109,77 feet lo• 
point; ·ti,.,.,.., Snuth 17 d~tf£11 32 ,nlnn1 .. · 19 '°"ondil We11t along said proposed riaht-o!,way Uoe a dlswce 
of.64.77 feet to the point ofbegioolng, and being shown' on Plal No. B-889, records of Pulaski County, 
Arkawu, 

PARCEL 2 • Part of the SEl/4 SEJ/4, Section 14, Towruhip I Nortl1, Range 13 West In the City of Little 
Rock, Pulllllkl'County, Arkauus, more particularly described a, rollo'l\'I: Commence al the Southeast 
comer of said Section 14, thence North D!I Section Line to Hot Springs Hlgbway,· kbown also aa Nineteenth 
Strut Pike 550 feet; thence In a Southwesterly direction along the Hot Springs Highway 457 feet 6 lbcht1 to 
au Iron plu al the Northeast eorneroftwo (2) a~ otlaod sold to G.W. Douglass; thence South 314 (eel 6 
Inches to the South lineofSE114 said Section 14; lbenu Ea.st on South line ofsald SEl/4 Sltl/4 .\91 toet to 
point ofbcglonlni:1 LESS AND EXCEl'T that porllon of subject property Deeded lo lhe City of Little Rock 
by l>cdle&ilo11 Deeds dated l)e«mbcr 13, l!>!>S and filed Fobrunry 6, 1996, and rvwrdl'd III l'l1.tl'llment No.'t 
96-1049S PDd 96-10496, r«:0rds of Pulrulkl County, Arkansas, 

PARCEL 3. Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 aud tho East 28 feel or Lot 6, Block 1, Westwood Addition to the City of Little 
!lock, Pulntkl County, ArkausAII, LESS AND EXCEPT the East 5 feel oU,ots l end 2, hein, more 
1>articularly described as follows; lleitionlng at !he Northeast oorner of said Lot 1, thence South 01 degree 
07 minutes 52 aeconds E-.t 150.17 feet lo the Southeast comer of said Lot 2; thence South 89 degrees 36 
mlnntcs l:Z ,~cond~ West along tho Sou lb line of said Lot 21 5,0 feet; the.nee North 01 degree 07 mfoutes 52 
sllCOod1 West 150.27 feet to tile North lloe of said Loil; thence North 89 degrees 33 minutes« 1c<obd1 east 
5,0 feet to the polbt oi beglualag. 
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2011059249 Received: 10/6/2011 1:56:34 PM 
ecorded: 10/06/2011 02:05:10 PM Flied & 

R ded In ottlcial Records of Larry Crane. 
~~«;[SKI COUNTY CIRCUIT/COUNTY CLERK 

Fees $30.00 

THIS MODIFICATTON OP MORTGAGE, dated as of the 17th day of September, 2011, is made and 
executed by and' between M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC .(the "Grantor") and D~LTA TRUST & BANK 
("Lender").· 

. WHEREAS, Lender and Grantor have entered into that certain Mortgage, Security Agreement 1md 
Assignment of Rents dated ns of September 17, 2010 (the "Mortgage"), which has been recorded with the 
Circuit Clerk and EK Officio Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansas on September 22, 2010 as document 
humber2010058473; 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage covers real property located in Pulaski County, Arkansas and more 
particularly described on EXHIBIT A attached hef<ito and incorporated herein' by this reference. (the "Real 
Properly"); · 

W~E!lEAS, the Grantor has·rcquested that L!mder make certain modifications to the ohlignliqns secured 
by the Mortgage, including modifying the m11turity date ?nd the payment schedule, Lender is willing to l!lake 

· such modifications, and the pqrties have evidenced such modifications in a separate Change in Terms 
Agreement dated as of an even date herewith (the "Change in Tenns Agreement"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in exchange for good and valupble consideration, the receipt lll]d sufficiency of 
which ore hereby aclqtowledged, the parties agree us follows: · 

I. The Mortgage is hereby modilied to the extent necessary to reflect the modifications set forth in 
-the Ghange, · In -:Terms ·Agreement;· the· terms -of-which ·are incorporated herein-by ··this ·reference; ·lneluding -- · · ...... 
extending the Maturity Date of the Note to the date of Lender's demand or October 5, 2012, whichever occurs 
first. · 

2. Except as expressly modified above, the tenns of the original Mo.rtgage shall remain unchanged 
and in full force and effect and arc legally valid; binding, and enforceable in accordance with their respective 
, terms. Consent by ·Lender to-this Mo4ification does not waive Lender's right to require strict performance of 
. the Mortguge as changed above nor obligute Lender to make any future modilications. Nothing in this 
Modification shall constitute a satisfaction of the promi;;sory note or other credit agreemenl secured. by the 
Mortgugc (the "Note"). lJ i~ the intention of Lender to retain as liable all parties to the Mortgage and all parties, 
makers, and endorsers to the Ncite; including accommodation partic's, .unless a party is e,cpressly relcused bY: 
Lender ii.1. '\\',fili!115· · Any maker or endorse~, in~luding accommodatio~ makers, shall not be rele!lse~ by virtuc .. of 
this Modification. If any person w)lo signed the original Mortgage does not sign this Modification, then all 
persons signing below acknowledge that this Modification is given conditionally, based on the representation to 
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Lender that the non-signing person con;ents to the changes and provisions of this Modification or otherwise 
will not be released by it. This waiver npplies not only to any initial eittcnsion or modification, but also to all 
such subsequent actions. · · 

GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HA VINO READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS MODIFICATION OF 
MORTGAGE. AND GRANTOR AGREF.S TO ITS TERMS. THIS MODIFICATION OF MORTGAGE rs 
DATED AS OF THE DATE SET FORTH IN THE PREFACE. 

2 

GRAN.TOR: 

M&M REAL F$T,t\TE, LLC 

~= ~-· 
Title:~ 

LENDER: 

DELTATRUST&BA~Kfl 

By: ~(1_ 

Title: \)9 

bllXN)fLTAlltl.lS'PMl:Lro.tl:MR.,d~•~IJOIIAo,i~d\Lo«1l'1UIJIJ 0 Mc,diJ1,•liMol~vJ.dK 
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STATE OF ARKANSAS, 

COUNTYOF5oJ,,....r\.L 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Personally np red before me, the undersigned authority in and for the said count 
lJ. day of _ _._, 2011, ~ithin my jurisdiction, the within-named +~""'-.JUJ""-.L:...-=.....:=-
acknowl~dged that e / she is the _\:'.'OJ\.::ki.QJL. of M&M REAL ESTATE LC (the "Company''), and 
that, for and on behalf of the said Company nnd ns its act and deed, he / 11he executed -the above and foregoing 
instrument after first having been duly authorized by said Company to do so, 

My 'Ammission expires: 
l1-3fJ"/;1/)/~ 

STATE OF ARKANSAS. 

COUNTY OF ~d..u\LJ 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

jJ
. Personally ap11cared before me, the undersigned authority in and for the tt.id cou~ ~ state, on this 

day of ,Sp tif:. , 2011, wit_h_in~y jurisdiction, the within-named J'(\~ / !!leg; , who 
acknowledged thiu'heMhd is the ~Jl.t"- · ofDBLTA TRUST ANK, and that, for 
and on bt:half of the sa'i(bnnk and ru; its act and deed, she/he executed the above and foregoing instrument after 

-·- -first-having been duly uuthorized-by-said bank to do so,•---·--.. --- ------- --· - ....... -·------- ·- .. .. 

~~ 
My ~mmission expires: 

- 3D~c91}/5._ 

3 
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EXHIBIT.A 

Legal Description 

. l' ARCEL 1 - Lot 1, A.G.D, Snbdlvislon ln the City or Little Roi:k, Pul111kl County, Arka=, LESS AND 
EXCEPr th11t "j>Ortlon of sold Lot 1 con")'ed to tho Arkllnou StAto Uigh,ray Co111111lsalon In Warranty Deed 
tiled for record Septembe~ 6,1001 of record Ill Document No. 2001068941, record1 or Pulaski COllbty, 
.Arkansll!I and more particularly described 11s follows: Shirting at the Southwest i:orner of Lot 1, A.G.D. 
Subdivision In the City of Little Rock, Pulaski County, wWch la also on the cxl~tlng rlllht-of-way line of 
Western mu, Avenue; thence North 01 degree~ minutes 15 aeeonds East along said existing rlght-oC-way 
line a dlsmuce or 381.80 feet to a point-for the point of beglnntog; thence North 01 degree 57 mlnut" 15 
&e(:onda East along aald uting right-of-way Un~ a distance or 175.03 feet to a point on the exlstin& 
Souf:!lerly rliht-of..way line. of State Highway No. 5 (now Colonel Glenn Road); thence North <,(I dqms 1_6 
111inutes 45·1econds East along said existing right-of-way line a dlata.nce of:227,68 feet to a point on the East 
line of Lot 1, A.G.D, Snbdlvfslon In the City oflJttle Rock; thence South 02 degrees 27 ml.nntc.s 47 second• 
West loug aald East nue a distance of 15.33 feet to a point 011 the pro(Jll8Cd S011thsrl7 rlght-o~way line of said 
State Highway No. 5 (now Colonel Glenn Road); thence South 61 degrees 4l minutes 40 aei:ooda West along 
.said proposed right-of-way Jllle a dlJtancc of118,89 feet to a pomt; thence South 60 degreea 16 minute! 45 
aecond1,Wellt along said proposed right-of-way line a distance of 90.00 feet to a point; thllllce South 00 . 
degrees 20 minutes 51 seconds Wes~ alqug uld proposed right-of-way line a distance or 109.77 feet to a 
point; 'thence So11flt 17 cJegreei 31 mlnllffl 19 1~11ds Weat 11long 11ld propo,ed right-of•way line II distance 
of64.77 feet to tho polntofhcglnning, ·and being 1bowii on Pint No, B-889, records of Pulaski CollDfy, 
Arkamll!I-

P ARCFL 2- Part ofthe-SEl/4 ~1(4, Section 14, Township i North, Range 13 We8t ln the City of Little 
· Rock, Pulaski County,Arkamiis, more particularly described 11.1 follows: Commence at the Southeast 
corn.er of said Section 14, thence North 011 Section Line to Hot Springs Bizhwa:r,· known also 1111 Nineteenth 
Street Pike 550 feet; thence In a So·atllwetterly direction along the Hot Springs Highway 457 feet 6 inches to 
a~ Iron pin at theNortheaat coi-oer oft1yo (2) acre~ or land sold to G,W. Douglaa; thence Soutb 314 f'eet 6 

··-·· ·· 1nelieno·the South line· of SEli4 aaid Section 14; thence Euton South·llue ohald SEl/4-SEl/4 397-Cut to -- . ··- ---· ·-
point ofbeginnlng1 LESS AND EXCEPT that portion of 1ubject property Deeded to the City of Uttle Rock · 
by Dedication Deed• dated Dec'ember 13, 1995 and nled February 6, 1~6, and recorded u InstrnmentNo.'s 
9<,-10495 and !>6-10496, r«onls ofl'ulukJ Co11oty, Arlauwts. 

PARCEL 3 • Lots 1, Z, 3, 4, 5 and the Eaat :ZS feet of Lot 6, Block 1, Westwood Addltloll to the City of Little 
Rock, Pulaski County, Arkanau, LESS· AND EXCEPT tho East 5 feel" of Lots 1 and l, being more 
pal'Cicululy described as ronow11 Beginning at the Northeast corner of aafd I,,ot 1, thence South 01 degree 
07 mlnutea 52 secondli East 150.'27 feet to the Southeast ilol'ller oflald Lot 2; thence South 89 degree. 36 
minute.; 12 sei:onds West aloni: the South line of said Lot 2, 5.0 feet; thence North Oi degree 07 minutes 52 
second• West 150.27 feet to the North lille of said Lot 11 thence North 89 degrees 33 minutes 44 seconda east 
5,0 feat to the point of beginning. 

4 
J;\Tt><N)ELTA TP.USl\\C&M'MotM Rut Euatt l.u~\lOJ I ltmtwaN.oNI Iii ff'UIJ •MocUicuioeerMatti;:fl,'f 111 d,)c 
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lhls ln11rum•nl Prepared by: 

Gill Ragon Owen, P.A. 
42S W. Copirol Aw .• Suire 3800 
Lillie Rock, AR 72201 

l.o.~n# 131S 
Loan # 19S5 
Loan 11 6716 

2014061685 Received: 10/20/201412:32:17 PM 
Recorded: 10/20/2014 01:04:39 PM Flied & 
Recorded In Official Records of Larry Crane, 
PULASKI COUNTY CIRCUIT/COUNTY CLERK 

Fees S30.00 

MODIFICATION OF MORTGAGE 

THIS MODIFICATION OF MORTGAGE, dated as of the 25 th day oF August, 2014, is made and 
executed by and between M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC (the "Grantor"} and DELTA TRUST & BANK 
("Lender"). 

WHEREAS, Lender and Grontor have entered into that certain Mortgage, Security Agreement and 
Assignment of Rents dated as of September 17, 20 IO (the "Mortgage"), which has been recorded with the 
Circuit Clerk and Ex Officio Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansn.o; on September 22, 2010 as document 
number 2010058473; 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage covers real property located in Pulaski County, Arkansas and more 
particularly described on EXHIBIT A attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the "Real 
Property"); 

WHEREAS, Grantor and its affiliates executed and delivered to Lender on or about September 17, 20 I 0 
that certain $1,795,000 Secured Promissory Note (the "SPN") and that certain $1,100,000 Secured Open-End 
Line of Credit Promissory Note (the "First LOC") and other documents related to the foregoing, referenced in 
the foregoing or otherwise applicable to the subject transaction (said documents, along with the SPN and First 
LOC and all documents describing or securing the obligations described therein, including any and all prior 
amendments thereto, being collectively referred to herein as the "20 IO Lonn Documents"); and 

WHEREAS, Grantor and its affiliates executed and delivered to Lender on or about March 15, 2013 that 
certain $240,000 Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory Note (the "Second LOC") and other documents 
related to the foregoing, referenced in the foregoing or otherwise applicable to the subject transaction (said 
documents, along with the Second LOG and all documents describing or securing the obligations described 
therein, including any and all prior amendments thereto, being collectively referred to herein as the "2013 Loan 
Documents") (the 20 l O Loan Documents and the 2013 Loan Documents, being collectively referred to herein as 
the "Loan Documents"); and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage secures the obligations contained in the Loan Documents of the Grantor as 
described in the Mortgage; and 

WHEREAS, the Grantor and its affiliates have requested that Lender make certain modifications to the 
obligations secured by the Mortgage, including modifying the maturity date and the payment schedule 
applicable to the SPN, First LOC, and Second LOC, and Lender is willing to make such modifications, and the 
parties have evidenced such modifications in n separate Third Change in Terms Agreement dated as of an even 
date herewith related to the SPN, a separate Third Change in Tenns Agreement dated as of an even date 

I \Tl)(y.DELTA TRUST\\t&M-..\l&M Rtal Estate L.o:1rt\:?Ol-l R.Me1o1.'&f:.\Jod.diic:at.iM antn115asc vl ~ 
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herewith related to the First LOC, and a separate Change in Terms Agreement dated as of an even dutc herewith 
related to the Second LOC (collectively, the "Change in Tenns Agreements"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in exchange for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree 11s follows: 

I. The Mortguge is hereby modified to the extent necessary to reflect the modifications set forth in 
the Change in Terms Agreements, the tcnns of which are incorporated herein by this reference, including 
extending the Maturity Date of the Notes (as defined below) to the date of Lender"s demand or August 25, 
2016, whichever occurs first. 

2. The Mortgage is hereby modified to the extent necessary to reflect the definition of "Debt" and 
alJ other references set forth in the Loan Documents is hereby modified and amended to include the payment of 
that certain $240,000 Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory Note dated March 15, 2013 and all other 
Obligations {as such term is detined in the Secured Open-End Linc of Credit Loan Agreement dated us of un 
even date therewith). 

3. Except as expressly modified ubove, the terms of the original Mortgage shall remain unchanged 
and in full force nnd effect and are legally valid, binding, and enforceable in accordance with their respective 
tenns. Consent by Lender to this Modilicntion does not waive Lender's right to require strict performance of 
the Mortgage as changed above nor obligate Lender to make any future modifications. Nothing in this 
Modification shall constitute a satisfaction of the SPN promissory note, First LOC promissory note, Second 
LOC promissory note, or other credit agreement secured by the Mortgage (the "Notes"). It is the intention of 
Lender to retain as liable all parties to the Mortgage and all parties, makers, and endorsers to the Notes, 
including accommodation parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker or 
endorser, including accommodation makers, shall not be released by virtue of this Modification. If any person 
who signed the original Mortgage does not sign this Modification, then all persons signing below acknowledge 
that this Modification is given conditionally, based on the representation to Lender that the non-signing person 
consents to the changes and provisions of this Modification or otherwise will not be released by it. This waiver 
applies not only to m1y initial extension or modification, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS MODIFICATION OF 
MORTGAGE, AND GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS. THIS MODIFICATION OF MORTGAGE IS 
DA TED AS OF THE DATE SET FORTH IN THE PREFACE. 

GRANTOR: LENDER: 

M&M REAL EST A TE, LLC DELTA TRUST & BANK 

By: By: ----=~=----,4-J...e.""----':...=..:..i.....: L 

Title: Title: .ffeJl.,{ .tf!.A.,., ~'JR_(~ 

2 
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STATE OF ARKANSAS ... 

covNTY oF 2u.Qa stu_ 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

l- Personaa;,:,a;d before me, the undersi1:,'flcd authority in and for the O. i~unty and state, on this 
~ ~ay of t , 2014, ~vithin my jurisdiction, the within•named "\.n.k-r: tfl-w'..r,r who 
acknowledged thnt . e / she is the 'Vr' -R2•'&tnf= ofM&M REAL ESTATE, LLC (the "Company"), and 
that, for and on behalf of the said Company and as its act and deed, he / she executed the above nnd foregoing 
instrument afier first having been duly authorized by said Company to do so. 

li&,v:flo= tlt~U~ 
Notary Public 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

'1i....U Person ly appeared before me, the undersigned authority in and for the said county and state, on this 
!Z.Q" Uny of ,.,-r , 20 I 4, within my j),!!"isdict1};_, the within.named {

1C1eml ftk.301,Jh,. , who 
acknowledged th he/she is thec')'C • u ;· (a,. +>( ,a~ crl- of DELTA TRUST &BNK, and that, for 
and on behalf of the said bank and as its act and deed, she/he executed the above and foregoing instrument after 
first having been duly authorized by said bank to do so, 

My commissfi expires: 
f tt:· I J--f 

ub✓,,d'tr /{4~ 
Notary Public 

·0F'Fl"crt1t.:-s;;;:a.1.:,:·-;;t1 t!l:S,_0068 
WENDY l<INDER 

NOTARY PUBLIC-ARKANSAS 
l"ULASl<I COUNTY 

. "·-:':' ('."::•'·'.:••'r<;~i()~.r FYPIRES: 0S-11-18 . • .. , ... ,,.,, ......... ,. 

3 
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EXHIBl1' A 

Lcgnl Description 

PARCEL 1- Lot 1, A.G.D. Subdi'vlslon In the City of Little :Rock, Pulaald County, Arkansas, LESS AND 
EXCEPT th11t ·portion of said Lot 1 conveyed to the Arkansas State Hiahway Commission In Warranty Deed 
filed for record September:- 61 2001 of record as Document No, 2001068941, records of Pulaski Coanty, 
Arkansas and more particularly described RS follows: Starting at the Southwest corner of Lot 11 A,G.D. 
Subdtvhdon in the City of Little Rock, Pulaski County, which is also ou the e1istiug rlg-ht--of-way line of 
Western Hills Avenue; thence North 01 degree 57 minutes 15 seconds Eaet along said exlatiug right-of-way 
llne a dJst.ance of 381.80 feet to a point f'or the point of beglnnln1n thence North 01 degree 57 minutes 15 
second& East along said existing right-of-way Jlne a df1tance of 175.03 feet to a point on the existing 
Southerly .right-of-way line of State Highway No, 5 (now Colonel Glcua Road); thence North 60 degrees 16 
minutes 45 secondti East along said existing rJght-of-way Jine a distance of 2Z7,68 leet to a point on tbe Jl!ast 
line of Lot 1, A.G.D, Subdivision in tho City of Little Rock; thence South 02 degrees 27 minutes 47 seconds 
West Jong said East line a distance oflS,33 feet to a point on the proposed Southerly right-of-way line of said 
State IDghway No. 5 (now Colonel Glenn Road); thence South 61 degrees 42 minutes 40 seconds West along 
said proposed right-of-way line a distance of 118,89 feet to a point; thence South 60 degrees 16-minute.s 45 
seconds West along said proposed right-of-way line a distance of90.60 feet to a point; thence South OD 
degrees 20 minutes 51 aocouds We~ along said proposed rlght-of-wa;y line a dlatllllco of 109. 77 fut to a · 
point1 'thence South 17 degree., 32 inlnutes 19 seconds West along said proposed right-of-wlily line a distance 
ol 64.77 feet to the point of beginning, and being shown on Plat No. B-889, records of Pulaski County1 
Arkansas. 

PARCEL 2-Part of the SEl/4 SEl/4, Section 14, Township 1 North, Range 13 West in the City of Little 
Rockt Palaski County, Arkawias, more particulnrly de.qcribed as follows: Commence at the Southeast 
corner of sllid Section 14, thence North on Section Line to Hot Springs HJghway.-known also as Nineteenth 
Street Pike 550 feet; thence ln a Southwesterly direcdon along the Hot Springs Highway 4S7 feet 6 inches to 
an iron pin ut the Northeast cohier of two (2) acres ofland sold to G.W. Douglass; thence South 314 feet 6 
inches to the South line of SEl/4 said Section 14; thence East on South line of said SEJ/4 SEJ/4 397 feet to 
point ofbeginlling; LESS AND EXCEPT that portion of subject property Deeded to the City of Little Rock 
by Dedication Deeds dated December 13, 1995 and flied Febrnary 6, 1996, and recorded u Instrument No. 's 
96-10495 and 96-10496, records of :Pul.asld County, ArkanBIIB, 

PARCEL3 ~Lots 1, z, 3, 4, Sand the East28 feet of Lot 6,Dlock I, We11twoodAddltlon to the City of Little 
Roe.kt Pulaski County, Arkansas, LESS· AND EXCEPT the East 5 feet of Lots 1 and l, being more 
plll'ticularly described ag follows: Beginning at tho Northeast corner of1udd Lot 1, thence South 01 degree 
07 minutes 52 seconds Enst 150.27 feet to the Southeast coa·ner ofaaid Lot 2; thence South 89 degrees 36 
minutes 12 seconds West along the South line of said Lot l 1 5,0 feet{ thence North 01 degree 07 minutes 52 
seconds West 150.27 feet to the North line of said Lot 1; thence North 89 degrees 33 miuntes 44 seconds east 
5,0 feet to the polnt of beginning. 

4 
I 1T00'1>D.TA TIIUS1\.\l,l.\l·M.!:M R=l E"'1tl<l1•'10t4 ReoeMt•Modir1<11iooofMoni;,,_,,vJ.doc. 
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This In11rumenl Prepared by: 

Gill Ragon Owen, P.A. 
425 W. Capi1ul Ave., Suite 3800 
Little Rock, AR 72201 

Loan# 1315 
Loan# 1955 
Loan II 6716 

lllllllllllllllll ll llllll II 2015076221 
PRESENTeO ll-07-201501 DJ.52PM RECOR0~0 12-07-20150114.~4PM 

In Official Records of Lany Crane CircuiVCounty Clerk 

PULASKI CO. AR FEE $30.00 

MODIFICATION OF MORTGAGE 

THIS MODIFICATION OF MORTGAGE, dated as of the 2n<1 day of November, 2015, is made and 
executed by and between M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC (the "Granter") and SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK ("Lender"). 

WHEREAS, Lender and Grantor have entered into that certain Mortgage, Security Agreement and 
Assignment of Rents dated as of September 17, 2010 (the "Mortgage"), which has been recorded with the 
Circuit Clerk and Ex Officio Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansas on September 22, 2010 as document 
number 2010058473; 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage covers real property located in Pulaski County, Arkansas and more 
particularly described on EXHIBIT A attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the "Real 
Property"); 

WHEREAS, Granter and its affiliates executed and delivered to Lender on or about September 17, 2010 
that certain $1,795,000 Secured Promissory Note (the "SPN") and that certain $1,100,000 Secured Open-End 
Line of Credit Promissory Note (the "First LOC") and other docwnents related to the foregoing, referenced in 
the foregoing or otherwise applicable to the subject transaction (said documents, along with the SPN and First 
LOC and all documents describing or securing the obligations described therein, including any and all prior 
amendments thereto, being collectively referred to herein as the "2010 Loan Documents"); and 

WHEREAS, Grantor and its affiliates executed and delivered to Lender on or about March 15, 2013 that 
certain $240,000 Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory Note (the "Second LOC") and other documents 
related to the foregoing, referenced in the foregoing or otherwise applicable to the subject transaction (said 
documents, along with the Second LOC and all documents describing or securing the obligations described 
therein, including any and all prior amendments thereto, being collectively referred to herein as the "2013 Loan 
Documents") (the 2010 Loan Documents and the 2013 Loan Documents, being collectively referred to herein as 
the "Loan Documents"); and 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage secures the obligations contained in the Loan Documents of the Grantor as 
described in the Mortgage; and 

WHEREAS, the Grantor and its affiliates have requested that Lender make certain modifications to the 
obligations secured by the Mortgage, including modifying the maturity date and the payment schedule 
applicable to the SPN, First LOC, and Second LOC, and Lender is willing to make such modifications, and the 
parties have evidenced such modifications in a separate Sixth Change in Terms Agreement dated as of an even 
date herewith related to the SPN, a separate Sixth Change in Terms Agreement dated as of an even date 

1 
ModificalionofMC11111,10.v2(Loans 1841]15, 7!]1955. '1946716},lo.,. 
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herewith related to the First LOC, and a separate Fourth Change in Tenns Agreement dated as of an even date 
herewith related to the Second LOC (collectively, the "Change in Tenns Agreements"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in exchange for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. The Mortgage is hereby modified to the extent necessary to reflect the modifications set forth in 
the Change in Terms Agreements, the tenns of which are incorporated herein by this reference, including 
extending the Maturity Date of the Notes (as defmed below) to the date of Lender's demand or January 31, 
2016, whichever occurs first. 

2. The Mortgage is hereby modified to the extent necessary to reflect the definition of "Debt" and 
all other references set forth in the Loan Documents is hereby modified and amended to include the payment of 
that certain $240,000 Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory Note dated March 15, 2013 and all other 
Obligations (as such term is defined in the Secured Open-End Line of Credit Loan Agreement dated as ofan 
even date therewith). 

3. Except as expressly modified above, the terms of the original Mortgage, as modified, shall 
remain unchanged and in full force and effect and are legally valid, binding, and enforceable in accordance with 
their respective terms. Consent by Lender to this Modification does not waive Lender's right to require strict 
perfonnance of the Mortgage as changed above nor obligate Lender to make any future modifications. Nothing 
in this Modification shall constitute a satisfaction of the SPN promissory note, First LOC promissory note, 
Second LOC promissory note, or other credit agreement secured by the Mortgage (the "Notes"). It is the 
intention of Lender to retain as liable all parties to the Mortgage and all parties, makers, and endorsers to the 
Notes, including accommodation parties, unless a party is expressly released by Lender in writing. Any maker 
or endorser, including accommodation makers, shall not be released by virtue of this Modification. If any 
person who signed the original Mortgage does not sign this Modification, then all persons signing below 
acknowledge that this Modification is given conditionally, based on the representation to Lender that the non
signing person consents to the changes and provisions of this Modification or otherwise will not be released by 
it. This waiver applies not only to any initial extension or modification, but also to all such subsequent actions. 

GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HA VINO READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS MODIFICATION OF 
MORTGAGE, AND GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS. THIS MODIFICATION OF MORTGAGE IS 
DATED AS OF THE DATE SET FORTH IN THE PREFACE. 

GRANTOR: LENDER: 

M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

By: 

Title: 

B~~,;z::_ 
Title: ;//c <'.. ,£1:v.h/L,(l: 

2 
l:\TDG\DEI.,TA l'RUS'l'\M&M\2015 OdobuModiftc&1lon\Modlllc.11lo1 orMonBABc.v.2 (Lomt 714Ul5, 71.11955, 7946116).docx 
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STATE OF ARKANSAS 

COUNTY OF PULASKI 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

~\Y\ Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority in and for the said county and state, on this 
_I day of \')Q.C'C .1\\ hu; 2015, within IDY. jurisdiction, the within-named ene:::i\(.'. y n\c .l"t..t'.. r who 
acknowledged that he/ she is the Vfti:::ic\Vl·L ofM&M REAL ESTATE, LLC (the ''Company"), and 
that, for and on behalf of the said Company and as its act and deed, he / she executed the above and foregoing 
instrument after first having been duly authorized by ~d: Company ~o do :1 

~~-~Ho ··· 1/JCllUQ1 ~IA_a, 
My commis ion expires: 

CB as a>A 

STA TE OF ARKANSAS 

COUNTY OF 'Pu-l(A.'SM; 

y-~No. ;~,e+ otary Public 
/f~OTAi?J, ,°I 
i1 ..... .l 

~~rLlBL\~J( 
~~~~u'.'{Co.:·~ 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

.u. Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority in and for the said county and state, on this 
1:!Jday of 'f4<1nnlcio.. 2015, within my jurisdiction, the within-named H4rt'l~ :f't,,d:rc.e , who 
acknowledged that heJ.slrre is the Vit,,,,._ n~lclenf of SIMMONS FIRS NATIONAL BANK, 
and that, for and on behalf of the said blm1 and as its act and deed, she/he executed the above and foregoing 
instrument after first having been duly authorized by said bank to do so. 

'tl,commission expires: 
IJ'l.ehnl.tM t;/, fJ1>/?C) 

I 

3 
l:\TIXIIDELTA TI\U&TIM&M\2015 O<td><t ModiG'6lionl.\lodll!,,atlo• ufMuo1JP¥••2 (l.o.m 111411 IS, 71lll955, 104671~'"""' 
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EXIIlBITA 

Le2al Description 

PARCEL 1 - Lot l, A..G.D. Subdivision in the City of Little Rock, Pulnski County, Arkansas, LESS AND 
EXCEPT that portion of said .Lot l conveyed to the Arlmnsas State Highway Commission in Warranty Deed 
filed for record September 6, 2001 of record aa Document No. 2001068941, records of Pulaski County, 
Arkansas and more particularly described es follows: Stllrtlng at the Southwest comer of Lot 1, A.G,D. 
Subdivislo11 in the City of Little Rocle, Pulaski County, which is also on the existing :right.of-way line of 
Western Bills Avenue; thence North 01 d~ree 57 minutes 15 seconds East along said existing right-of-way 
line a distance of38L80 feet to a point for the point ofbeginnlng; thence North 01 degree 57 minutes 15 
seconds East along said existing right-of-way Jlne a dJstaDce of 17S.03 feet to a point on the existing 
Southerly right-of-way line of State Highway No. 5 (now Colonel Glenn Road); thence North 60 degrees :16 
minutes 45 seconds Ean along said cxlstJng rlght-of-way line a distance otl17.68 feet to a point on the East 
line of Lot 1, A.G.D, Subdivision in the City of Little Rock; thence South 02 degrees 27 minutes 47 seconds 
West Jong said East line a distance of 15.33 feet to a point on the proposed Southerly right-of-way Hne of sald 
State Highway No. 5 (now Colonel Glenn Road); thence South 61 degrees 41. mlnnte1 40 seconds West along 
said proposed right-of-way line a distance of118.89 feet to a point; thence South 60 degrees 16-mJnates 45 
seconds West along said proposed right-of-way line a distance of 90,00 feet to a point; thence South 00 
degrees 20 minutes 51 seconds West along said pa-oposed right-of-way line a distance of 109,77 feet to a · 
point; 'thence South 17 degreea 3l minutes 19 seconds West along said proposed right-of-way line a distance 
of 64. 77 feet ta the polnt of beginning, ·and being shown' on Plat No. B-889, records of Pulaski County, 
Arkansas. 

lARCEL 2-Fartoftlie SEl/4 s;El/41 Section 14, Township 1 North, Range13 Westin tile City of Little 
Rock, Pulaski County, Arkarunis, more particularly described as follows: Commence at the Southeast 
corner of said Section 14, thence North on Section Line to Hot Springs Higbway; known also as Nineteenth 
Street Pike 550 feet; thence in a Soutliwesterly direction along the Hot Springs Highway 457 feet 6 mcbes to 
an iron pin at theNorthellBt cotuel' of two (2) ac~ or.and sold to G.W.Douglnss; thence South 314 feet 6 
inches to the South Jine of SEl/4 said Section 14; thence East on South line of said SE1/4 SEl/4 397 feet to 
point or beginning; LESS A.ND EXCEPT that pardon of subject property Deeded to the Cfty of Little Rock 
by Dedication Deeds dated December 13, 199S and rtled February 6, 1996. and recorded as InstrumentNo.'s 
96-10495 and 96-10496f records of Pulaski County, Arkansas. 

PARCEL3-Lots 1, Z,3, 41 5 and the East28 feet of Lot 6,Block 11 Westwood Addition to the City ofLtttle 
Rocle, Pulaski County. Arkansas, LESS AND EXCEPT the East 5 feet of Loui 1 and 21 being more 
particularly described as follows: Beginning at the Northeast corner of said Lot 1, thence South 01 degree 
07 minutes 5.2 seconds East 150,27 feet to the Southeast col'ner of said Lot.21 thence South 89 degrees 36 
nainutes 12 seconds West along the South line of said Lot .2, 5,0 feet; thence North 01 degree 07 minutes 52 
seconda Wesc 150.27 feel to the North line of .sllld Lot 1; thence North 89 degrees 33 minutes 44 seconds east 
5.0 feet to the point of beginning. 

4 
1:,'JPG\DELTA TRUS-rM&M\2015 Oceabtt Mocllr~mion\MaJillc11.io11 a!Martsasic,.,2 (La1n1 71◄U 1s. 1131955. 194611ti) ~ 
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Prepared By: 

Simmons Bank 
Attn: Charles Brown 
P OBox 7009 
Pine Bluff, AR 71601 

And When Recorded Mail To: 

Alison Hutchings 
Midwest Servicing 4, LLC 
3144 S Winton Rd. 
Rochester, NY 14623 

 

11111111111111111111111111 Ill Ill lllll Ill 201704 7o55 
PRESENTED: 07-25-2017 01:28:19 PM RECORDED: 07-25-2017 01:28:19 PM 

In Official Records of Larry Crane Circuit/County Clerk 

PULASKI CO, AR FEE $20.00 

(Space above this line for Recorder's use) 

ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE 

SIMMONS BANK ("Assignor"), successor by conversion to SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK, successor by merger to DELTA TRUST & BANK, having an address of 501 Main, P. 0 Box 
7009, Pine Bluff. AR. 71601. the holder of the mortgage dated September 17. 2010 in the amount of 
$2,895,000.00 from M&M Real Estate, LLC in favor of Assignor recorded in the Records of the Circuit/ 
County Clerk of Pulaski County, Arkansas, as Document Number 20100584 73 (together with any 
amendments, renewals, extensions, or modifications thereto, the "Mortgage") hereby assigns the 
Mortgage, and the notes and claims secured thereby, to COMMERCIAL LOAN INVESTMENT X. LLC 
("Assignee") with an address of c/o Castlelake L.P., 4600 Wells Fargo Center, 90 South 7th Street. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota. 55402. This assignment is made without recourse, representations or warranties 
of any kind, express, implied or imposed by law. 

IN ·wITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Assignment of Mortgage, as of June 8, 
2017. 

SIMMONS BANK, successor by conversion to 
Simmons First National Bank, successor by 
merger to Delta Trust & Bank 

By: {i,,JJ~ 
Name: Charles Brown 
Title: SVP Credit Administration 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE WAS LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY] 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

STATE OF: ARKANSAS 
COUNTY OF: PULASKI 

The foregoing instrument was ACKNOWLEDGED before me this 8th day of June, 2017, by 
Charles Brown, SVP Credit Administration of Simmons Bank, an Arkansas State bank, on behalf of said 
Simmons Bank. 

[SE AL] 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
DEBBIE MCELROY 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ARl<ANSAS 
LONOKE CO. COMM #12396382 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 12-08-2023 
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Instrument# 2020002554 Page 1 of 3 .. 
,· ' 

Instrument Prepared By: 
\1idwcst Servicing 4, LLC 
3144 S. Winton Rd. 
Rochcslcr, -:,-;y 14623 

After Recording Rctum To 
SCR Joint Venture, L.P. 
I 00 1\, Center Street 
Newton Falls, OH 44444 
(29011-01(1)) 

\-3, 

ASSIGN;\'IE~T OF MORTGAGI~ 

2020002554 
PULASKI CO. AR FEE $25.00 
PRESENTED 
1/13/2020 2:11:11 PM 
RECORDED 
01/13/2020 04:04:19 PM 
TERRI HOLLINGSWORTH 

Circuit I County Clerk 
BY: RUTHIE WATSON 

DEPUTY RECORDER 

FOR VA LUE RECEIV L~D, Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC, having an address of' c/o \11i<lwcs1 
Servicing 4, LLC, 3 I 114 S. Winton Rd., Rochester, ".\Y ! 4623 ("Assignor") docs hereby grant. bargain, 
sell, assign, transfer, and convey to SCR Joint Venture, L.P., having an address l 00 N. Center Street, 
Newton Falls, OJ I 44444 ("Assignee"), all or Assignor's right, title and interest in and to that certain 
\fortgage described below ("\fortgagc"), which Ylortgage encumbers the property more particularly 
described therein, together with the indebtedness evidenced by any promissory no1e or evidence of 
indebtedness. This Assignmcn1 is made without recourse to Assignor and without rcprcsental ion or 
warranty. 

Name of Document: 
Amount Secured: 
Place or Recording: 
Grantor l\amc(s): 
Original Beneficiary: 
Date of'Instrument: 
Date or Recording: 
lnstrument/Ref No.: 

YlortgaM,_Security_Agreemcnt _and Assigmnent of.Rent~ 
S2__,,_895.000,00 
~jrcuit Clerk: J?.11.l.1:l!>...l-f.LG_m1!1Jy, AR 
M~M RealJ:~~H!te. JJi; 
!)~Jta Trust & ].3_a_1J~ 
September 17,.2010 
September 22, 2010 
!11sLNo. 20 I 005.8473 

The Mortgage was modified (a) pursuant to that certain Modification of Mortgage, dated September 17, 
2011, recorded October 6, 2011 at Inst. \'o.2011059249, (h)) pmsuant to that certain Modification of 
'.\fortgagc, dated August 25, 2014, recorded October 20, 2014 at Inst. No. 2014061685, (c)) pmsuant to 
that certain Modification of Mortgage, dated November 2, 2015, recorded December 7, 2015 at inst. No. 
2015076221; which Ylortgagc was assigned to Assignor pursuant to that certain Assignment or Mortgage 
executed by Simmons Bank, successor by conversion to Simmons First :National Bank, successor by 
merger to Delta Trust & Bank, da1cd June 8, 20 I 7 and recorded July 25, 20 I 7 al Inst. No. 201704 7055. 
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Instrument# 2020002554 Page 2 of 3 
~ 

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, Assignor hereby sets his band and seal to this Assignment of 
!Vlortgage this J(l day of December, 2019 

1'1\~t- •· .:. ·• ... 
Signature 

Commercial J ,oan Investment X, LLC 

By: ~le_ nu i rl 
fZi1~ M. Himmelberg 
Authorized Rcprcsentat1 1c 

..... ~L~liz£0_\_ ___ ~'itetB1.0J .. )J)~ ____ _ 
Print Name 

STATE OF ~EW YORK 

COUNTY OF MONROE 

) 
)SS.: 
) 

On the'l.:] day or December, 20 I 9, before me, the undersigned, personally appeared John :vi. 
Himmclbcrg, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowlcdgccl lo me that he cxccu1ed 
the same in his capacity, and that by his signature on lhc instrument, the individual, or the person upon 
behalf of which the individual aclcd, executed the instrument. 

,-)l~-'::f l2L1Q4~-
\"4~)1ary Public ' 

KRISTEN TURPYN 
Notaf)' Public, State of New York 

Reg. No.01TU6175477 
Quallfied In Monroe County 

Commission Expires October 15. 2023 
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Instrument# 2020002554 Page 3 of 3 
• 

.. 

EXHIHJT "A" 

TrnN 1: 
Loi I A.GJJ. Subdivision in the City of Little Hoc'4 :Pulll!:ki Coun1y, Ark:in~iu, LESS ANn EXCl~PT that 
portton of snid Lf,1 l l·on.vtiyetl to lht> Arkimsas Sfate Higbwuy Comndsiioa in Warranty De11<l fillid for 
record September 61 2001 of rt.cord ni: Documonl No. 20{11068941, rneords ur Y11lm1ki Couuly, Arlarnsus 1rnd 
morn pnrliculnr)y dcscribetl us fulluws: Starting :tl thti Southwest t:oruer of Lot 1, A.G.D. Subdivi.~fon in the. 
City (ln,htk Roel<. Polasld C()lllll)' 1 whkh is 111!10 rm lbc Cllsling rlght-or-wny lllrn ()f Wt'!ltCrll Hill!i Av<imtc; 
thcucc :'l'(ir\li 01 degree 57 minutes 15 !iecnnds f:nst nhrng :rnld c;tisti.ng ri~ht-of-wny line" dJ.stanct~ of38l.80 
feel ton point for the polut of huglu.nin~; thence North 01 degree 57 minulcs 15 seconds East ;dong snlll 
(::dsdug right-o(~Wll)' Hue II disf3ncc of 175.03 feet to u point on tbc e1Isting Southerly dgbt,o(-way llue of 
State Hill,bw11y No, 5 (nvw C,,fond Glenn Road); thence Nulib 60 dtgn:llS 16 minutes 45 seconds :Emd i:ilong 
_t;aid l!:cisling rigltt-ot:.way line a dt,tancc of 227.68 feel lo ri point ou Uu Easl line of .Lot l,J\.G.D. 
Subdlvis!Qn in th~ City of Utt le Rock; tbcntc Suuth 02 dcgree,\ 27 1nir11ale;{ 47 s11cm1rl.~ \Ve11t lnng irnid Eust 
line o tUstnntt of 15.33 ft.ct ton polnt ou lbe propoS'1d SoutLorlJ righh1f~1'·uy line of said Stal~ Highway No. 
5 (now Colonel Glonn Road): lhontc South 61 degrees 42 minutes 40 seconcls West nlong lnid prop-0sed 
rlgbt-uf-wny linti n dL,t1uu.:c of 118.89 feet lo 11 JlOint; lhcmctl Soutb 60 dligrnes 16 rnlnutei; 45 st)co11d~ W,-st 
along s:dll 11roposoo rl.gllt.-of-way Hut~, distance of 90.00 feet ton point; thcncti South 00 !lcgrees lO minute.~ 
51 ~cmnds W1:st n\ong snid prcyposl\d right-of.way liue n distance of 1U9.77 fett ton point; tlicnc\1 liouth 17 
degrees 32 miuutes 19 seconds West nlong said 1iroposcd right-of-way line a distlUJ.1:e or 64. 77 feet to the 
point nf beginning, a11d being sbown ou Plat No, 1~889, retord~ ofl'ull1skl Counly, Arlcmsas. 

Trn(l 2 
Part of tile SF.1/4 SF.V4, Section 14, T,nrnshlp l Nor1h, R.n11g~ 13 ,,1i.1st iu the Cily of Lillie Rock, Pulaski 
Counl)\ ArlrnnHlS, wore ()Articulnrly described ns follows: Commence at tbe Sou1be,ist cornt!r of.so.id 
Stdi(m 14, Un\nrt Nur(ll nu Section Line to lJQt Spriugi J;ligbw1ly1 lwown abo "~ Ninctcc:ntb Street l'ik~ SSO 
feet; tl1enc,(! inn Soutllwcsttdy direction along th<: Hol fipdn~~ Highway 451 l"t.tt 6 l11cbM lo nn ir1H1 11in nt 
th~ Northt.:1.~t c:orntr or two {2) acres of land sold to G.\V. DougJnssi ihenct' South 314 feet 6 inches to tbe 
South llne of SEl/4 said Stctinn 14; thence Emit on South line of' said Sf~l/4 st:l/4 3!J7 feet to point of 
bf ginning; LESS ANll EXCEPT thnt portion of subject property Deeded to the City of Little Hock by 
Dedication Uetds dntcd lltcNnl1cr 13, 1995 n.nd fll~d Fe!mmr.,1 61 1996, irnd retimled as In.strurnent No.'$ 96-
10495 and 96-10496, records or Pulaski County, Arltansils. 

Tritt'.t3: 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 o.nd t.ht East 28 fc.-tit oCLot 6, Bl111:k 11 W1..-stwuud Addition to the City of Little: Rock, Pula5ki 
County, Arkins11s. LESS AND t'KCF.PT the }:a.st 5 feet of Lots 1 and 2, being more particularly dc.scribtd as 
follows: Beginning ut the Northwt corner of sntd Lot 1, them:i:. South 01 d~gret 07 minutes 51. m:unds Ell.st 
l~ll.?7 foel· t,, tlte S,>tllhf.nst r.orn~r ofs11id L()f 2i lheuct South 89 degre<·s 36 minutes 12 monds Wc~t along 
thr Sout.h lint• ofssid Lot 21 5.0 fccti thence No11h O t degree 07 rnluutes 52 seconds West 150.27 fret to the 
Nor(h line of said Lot l; thence N(lrtb 89 degree.~ 33 miuuies 44 stconds easi. 5.IJ fett to the poiut of 
beginning. 
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PLEDGEAND SECURITY AGREEMENT ·    / ;3 I 5 

THIS PLEDGE AND SECURITY AGREEMENT (''Agreement") is entered into as of this 
1·~11) day ofSeptember,2010, by M& M HOLDING, INC,; M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC and DA VIS 
TRAILER& EQUIPMENT, INC. (collectively, "Debtor"), to and in favor of DELTA TRUST & 
.BANK, arid/or its successors and assigns ("Lender"), ill order to induce Lender to extend ot continue 
·credit to Debtor j)ursuiirlt to the ptoVisions of iliat $ l, 795,000 Secured Tt-1tn Promissory Note of• 
even date herewith (the ''Note"). In consideration of the foregoing and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, Debtor hereby 
represents, waiTants, covenants and agrees to the following: 

I. .Grant of SecurijyJnterest. Debtor hereby collaterally assigns, transfers and pledges to 
Lender, and grants to Lender a.first nnd prior security,imerest in, all of Debtor's right; title aiid 
interest in. and to .that personal, intangible and other property which is mote fully described on 
EXHIBIT A attached hereto, whether now existing or hereafter acquired, along with all proceeds 
associated therewith (co1lectively1 the "Property''). Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lender's lien and 
security interest in cert&in items of Property shall be in second position to the Existing PMSI Liens 
(as defined in the S.ecured Loan Agreement executed by Debtor nnd.Lerttlet ·as of art even date 
herewith, (the '$ecilied Loan Agreement")). Debtor hereby authorizes Lender to tile ofrecord all 
UCC financing statements and continuation statements that might be required to perfect Lender's 
security interest in the Property and to sign Debtor's name thereto, if applicable, 

2. Obligations Secured. The obligations secured hereby are the payment and 
performance of the Obligations (as defined in the Secured Loim. Agreei.ne11t). A II capitalized t1,Tins 
used herein but not otherwise defined shall have the meaning given to them in the Secured Lollll 
Agreement. · 

3. Termination. This Agreement sha11 terminate upoll the payment and performance in 
full of all oft11e Obligations, including without limitation the payment of all indebtedness of Debtor 
to Lender existing or committed by Lender at the time Lender receives written notice of withdrawal 
of this Agreement by Debtor. 

4. W!;\rrantles ·of Debtor. Debtor represents mtd warrants (a) that Debtor is the owner or 
has control of the Property; (b) that Debtor has the right to pledge or grant a security interest iu the 
Property; (c) that the Property is genuille, free from liens, adverse claims, set-offs, default, 
repayment, defenses and conditions precedent of any kind or character, othertl1au the Existing PMS! 
Liens; and ( d) that the security interest in the Property granted to Lender hereby is a first and prior 
security interest and that Debtor has not; and will not, grant or suffer another security interest in or 
encumbrance against the Property, other than the Existing PMSI Liens. 

5.1 General Covenants. Debtor shall (a) perform all obligations secured hereby when 
performai1ce is due; (b) pe1mit Lender to exercise its powers; ( c) execute and deliver such documents 
as Lender reasonably deems necessary to create, perfect and continue the security interests 
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contemplated hereby; ( d) not pem1it any lien on the Property, except in favor to Lender olher than the 
Existing PMSI Liens; and (e) not change its chief place of business, ils name, its organizational 
structure or the place where Debtor keeps its rOC-Ords concerning the Prope1ty without the p1ior 
written consent of Lender, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

5.2 Covenants Regatding Property. Without Lender's consent, Debtor shall (a) not 
commingle proceeds; (b) not sell, transfer, encumber, hypothccatc or othe1wise dispose of any 
Property or proceeds ( except as may otherwise be pennitted herein) at any time, except to Lender or 
except in the ordinary course of business; ( c) not modify, alter, amend, or subordinate., or consent to 
or suffer any modification,. alteration, amendment or subordination of, any of the Property, nor, 
through action or failure to act, waive any of its rights thereunder; and ( d) provide any service and do 
all other acts and things necessary to keep the Property free and clear of all defenses, rights ofoff-sct 
and counterclaims. 

6. Powers ofLendet. Debtor appoints Lender its true attorney in fuct to perform any of 
the following powers, which are coupled with an interest, are irrevocable until termination of this 
Agreement and may be exercised from time to time by Lender's officers and employees, or any of 
them upon the occun·ence ofan: Event of Default (as defined in Section 8, below): (a) to notify any 
person obligated on any security, instnunent or other document subject to this Agreement of Lender's 
rights hereunder; (b) to collect by legal proceeding.s or othe1wise all interest, principal or other sums 
now or hereafter payable upon or on account of the Property; (c) to ins1.1re, process and preserve the 
Property; (d) to perform any obligation ofDcbtor under this Agreement; and (e) to execute on behalf 
of the Borrower or its affiliates all financing statements and renewal statements that may be 
m:cessaryin Secured Party's discretion to perfect the security interests created by this instrument or 
otherwise. To effect the purposes of this Agreement, or otherwise upon instructions of Debtor, 
Lender may cause the Property to be transferred to Lender's name or the name of Lender's nominee. 

7. Lender's Care 11I1d Delivery of Property. Lender's obligation with respect to Property 
in its possession shall be strictly limited to the duty to exercise reasonable care in the custody and 
preservation of such Prope11y. Lender shall have no duty to take any steps necessary to preserve the 
rights of Debtor against prior parties, or to initiate any action to protect against the possibility of 
decline in the market value of the Property or proceeds. Lender shall not be obligated to take any 
action with respect to the Property or proceeds requested by Debtor unless such request is madt: in 
writing, and then onlyifLendcr determines that the requested actions would not jeopardize the value 
of the Property as seq1.1rity for the Obligations. Lender may at any time deliver the Property, or any 
part thereof; to Debtor, and the receipt thereof by Debtor shall be a complete and full acquittance of 
the Prope11y so delivered, and Lender shall thereafter be discharged from any liability or 
responsibility therefor. 

8. Events of Default, The.occun·ence of any Event of Default as defined in the Credit 
Agreement shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder. 

9. Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, Lender shall have the right 
to exercise all rights and remedies available to it at law or in equity or otherwise provided under the 

2 
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Note and pursuant to any other documents executed and delivered in connection with this 
transaction. 

10. Costs, Expenses and Attorneys' Fees, All payments, advances, charges, costs and 
expenses, including reasqnable !lttomeys' fees, made or incurred by Lender in exercising any right, 
power or remedy conferred by this Agreement or ill the enforcement thereof shall be paid to Lender 
by Debtor immediately upon demand, together with interest at the default rate of interest as defined 
in the Note, 

11. Miscelloneous, Presentment, protest, notice of protest, notice of dishonor, notice of 
nonpayment and notice of acceptance of this Agreement are hereby waived. Any right to direct the 
application of payments or security for the Obligations and any right to require proceedings against 
others or to require exhaustion of security arc waived. Consent to extensions, forbearances or 
ulterations of the terms of indebtedness, the release or substitution of secwity, and the release of 
guarantors is'given with respect to the Property and all proceeds subjectto this Agreement. Until all 
indebtedness shall have been paid in full, Debtor shall have no right to subrogation or contribuiion, 
and Debtor hereby waives any benefit of or any right to participate in any Property, proceeds or other 
security whatsoever now or hereafter held by Lender. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein 
shall have those meanings assigned to them in the Security Instn1111ent. 

12. Successors and Assigns, This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of Lender and its 
successors ahd assigns and shall be binding upon Debtor and its successors and assigns; provided, 
however, that Debtor shall not assign its rights or obligations under this Agreement without the prior 
written consent of Lenqer in its sole discretion. 

13. Arkansas Law Agplicable. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Arkansas. 

14. Severability of Provisions. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held to be 
prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such provision shall be ineffective only to the extent of 
such prohibition orinvalidity, without invalidating the remainder of such provision or any remaining 
provisions of this Agreement. 

15. JURY WANER. DEBTOR HEREBY WANES DEBTOR'S RIGHT TO A JURY 
TRIAL IN THE EVENT OF ANY DISPUTE OR LITIGATION ARISING HEREUNDER OR 
UNDER ANY RELATED DOCUMENTS EXECUTED IN CONNECTION HEREWITH. 

[This Space Intentionally Left Blank; Signatures to Follow] 
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I 

[Pledge and Security Agreement Signature. Page] 

IN Wfl'NESS WHEREOF, the Debtor has executed this Pledge and Security Agreement as 
of the dato set forth in the preface. 

"Debtor" 

By.---+..:.P.+'--L---W-½f,~1-----
Title:./i:~~~~'._____,_ _____ _ 

<M&M~Est te,LLC 

By._~_ 
Title:_ _ _____ _ 
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EXHIBIT A 

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL 

All of the rights, title and interest, whether now existing or hereafter acquired, of Debtor in, to and 
under the following described. property: 

1. All personal property of whatever nature which is owned by Debtor, including, 
without limitation, all furnishings, fixtures, equipment, inventory, goods, accounts receivable, 
deposit accounts, cash accounts, proceeds, cash proceeds, collateral, chattel paper, hcalth-care
insurance receivables, electronic chattel paper, manufactured homes, non-cash proceeds, software, 
tangible chattel paper, payment intangibles and general intangibles, as said tenns are, when 
applicable, defined in the Arkansas Code Annotated; 

2. All payment intangibles, including without limitation, all foes, income, rents, issues, 
profits, earnings, receipts, royalties and revenues which may accrue from the ownership and/or 
operation of that real and personal property which is owned and operated by Debtor; 

3. Debtor's rights under all instrwncnts, including without limitation, all insurance 
policies covering all real and personal property owned by Debtor along with all proceeds, loss 
payments, and premium refunds payable regarding same; 

4. All electricity, gas, water and other utility rights of whatever ,nature relating to all 
property owned hy Dehtor; 

5. All general intangibles, including without limitation: 

a. causes of action, claims, compensation, and recoveries for any damage to, 
destruction of, or, condemnation or taking of any real or personal property owned by Debtor, 
or for any conveyance in lieu thereof, whether direct or consequential, or for any damage or 
injury to any personal or real property owned by Debtor, or for any loss or diminution in 
value of any such property; 

b. all leases and other agreements of every nature that accrne to Debtor or in 
which Debtor may have a pecuniary, operating, access or use right of every nahire owned by 
the Debtor and all proceeds relating to the same; and 

c. all refunds, rebates or credits associated with adjustments to real or personal 
property taxes and assessments charged against or a\locable to all real or personal property 
owned by the Debtor; 

d. any and all rights, powers, privileges, options and other benefits under and any 
proceeds payable pursuant to any management contract pe1taining to the operation, 
administration &nd management of any and all real and/or personal property owned and 
operated by Debtor; 

A-1 

I:\TDG\DEl,TJ\ TRlJSl\M&M\M&.M Real f ... <;tatc Loan\Plc!Jgc and Sec:urit)' Agreementv4.d~ 
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c. all service contracts, maintenance contracts nnd other contracts or agreements 
of every natw·e which effect or pe1tain to the administration, operation or management of any 
or all real nnd/or personal property owned by Debtor; 

f. all construction contracts, construction inspection and management contracts 
and nrchitect:ural contracts pertaining to the constructio11 of any and all improvements owned 
or to be constructed by Debtor; 

g. all governmental pennits or licenses of every nature which pertain to the 
operation, management and administration of all personal and/or real property owned by 
Debtor including;without limitation, alJ certificates nf authority, certificates of occupancy 
and related and unrelated certificates and pennits; 

6. All computer software owned by Debtor; and 

7. All amendments and supplements to nnd renewals and extensions of any and all of the 
foregoing, whether now existing or hereafter entered into and all replacements, substitutions, 
products and proceeds from any and all of the foregoing. 

A-2 
l;\iDG\DELTA TRUST\M&M\M&M_ Real Estate l..oan\Plcdgc and Securit)' Agreemcmv4.doc 
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Clrnrli,· D1mids 
Arkansas Secretary of State 

~us·nQ!.9- an3 COmmerc u1 Se"'!ees Lllw'1&:on 

Financing Statement - Initial 

UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
rOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and back\ CARErULL Y 

Date Filecl:9/17/2010 1:38 PM Page(s):8 

A NAME & PHONE or CONTACT AT FILER [optional] 

LACRA SIIOOK J76-J800 
13 SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO (Name and Address) 

(;11,L ELROD RAGO;\' OWE;\' & s1u:R'.\1A:-., P.A. 

42:- W. CAPITOL A \'E., STE. 3801 
LITTLE ROCK. AR 72201 

L _J 

Filing JD :40000019405023 
Document ID :793647001 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

-:: a OR::.:\t-.:tZ>"• -10r.. 5 ~-;•\t·/.E 

01~ 
:\1 & M HOLDL'\G, l;'\C. 

:1,U,Dl\/lf)Uf.l.'Si/lS-1,t,J/F FIRS"" t,At.'E t✓IDDLE l'.J\l✓E Sl~FFfX 

•:; MAll.11\0A[')[')RFSS CITY S7J\7'F r;;~~):)DF CCLl-..:"'."RY 

7609 ASHER AVENUE LITTLE ROCK AR USA 
,; ~EE lt'J~IB1 ~QIIQ~~ I ADS'L tt,F~~E. I' o T"PE OF CRGAI\IZ/.TICI, '.f cURfSl:IC-101, OF OROAN7A 7101\ 1 n ORt')Af,UZt,TIOl'lll\l. If/ .t.1. if any 

g~;;.:~'t ION I INCORPORATIO1 AR 5423 Ot,o~:E 
2. ADDITIONAL DEBTORS EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME. irsert 3r.ly fl!:!l debto, narnu (2a 01 21,). ""'"'! ;ir,I,.u,iulu u, C:tJ1t1bi1·u n,w,us 

;>u ORGANl7 t•.1101~'S tJAME 

or, 
2b INrllVH'JliAI ·s I AS-NM/E FIRSTIIAME MIDDLE hl\ME SUFFIX 

71;. MAILING ADDRESS CIT\' STflTE rOSTf,I. GOOF CCUN>RY 

2□. SFEINSTRlJCTIONS I 1\DDl 11,FO RE I 2u TYPE OF ORGANIZ /\ TION 121 ,ilJRISl)fCil:'.ll, CF C:RGANl7 ATICN ?r; CR3/\Nl7/\TION/\1. 1r, #. if ar.y 
ORGANIZJ\-ICf\ 

nr-01\E DEB"."CR I I I 
3. s EC UR ED PARTY'S r~AME (rn NAME or-ciAL ASSIGNEE of ~SSl3hCR S/P)-irsu1t,wlyo1·r,suc:u1mi '""I)' lli,1:lll(:,,, :n Jh) 

3;; ORGl\l,tZl\-101,'S 1,1\t\'E 

01< 
DEl,TA TRUST & BAl~K 

3b IN[)l\/f[)UAI 'S LAS-1,,\ME FIRS- f;/\t-.'.F t/,1[)[)1 F 1•:M-fF SUFFIX 

Jc. t-.1.,\lt.rt,G ADDRESS CI-Y STA""E 1~;;;~;onE CCUN7 RY 

11 700 CANTRELL ROAD LITTLE ROCK AR USA 
4. n,;~ FINAl,C1N3 STA7:t,Ft.;- co,eis t~e folbwic;; collatmal: 

A~Y A.!'iD ALL COLLATER<\L DESCRIBED IN THOSE CERTAIN PLEDGE AND Sl1:CCRITY AGIU:EMENTS 

SECURI:'.\'G REPAYMENT OF Tim $1,795,000 AND THE Sl,100,000 PLEl)GE AND SECCRITY AGREEMENTS OF 
J(VEN DATE HEREWITH, EXECUTED A.,'\'l) ENTEREI) INTO HY Al\l) UETWl•:E~ :\1 & M llOLIHNG, 
INC.("I>EBTOR"), AND DELTA TRUST & BANK, Al\l>/OR ITS SUCCESSORS AJ''W ASSIGXS; SAID COLLATlm.AL 
JNCLUDl:'iG BCT NOT Lli.\'lITED TO TIIE FOLLOWING: 

I.ALL Pl~RSONAL PROPERTY OFWllATEVER NATURE WHICH IS OWNED BY DEBTOR, INCl.l'DING, 
WITIIOCT LBJITATION, ALL Fl:Ri'°ISIIINGS, FIXTURES, EQCIPi.\lIG'ff, INVENTORY, GOODS, ACCOli~TS 
RECEIVABLE. DEPOSIT ACCOCJ\TS, CASH ACCOt:NTS. PROCEl•:Ds, CASH PROCEl::Ds,. 

20100917133966647 
lnternnt,onnl Associ:ilion of Commercial Administrators {IACA) 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
roLLOW INSTRUCTIOl~S (front and back) CARErULL y 

9. NAME or rlRST DEBTOR (1a or 1b) Ot~ RELATED rINANCING STATEMCNT 
:,a CRG/\hlZNTl()l,,:-~; ,,,,r,r,<F 

~lll M & M IIOLDING, l:\C. 
nti H\DlVIDt11\I ·.s I t,f:T 14At✓F rlRS- 1-,\MF r•/.IDrJI F r,M~F.St;FFIX 

10 MISC:cLLANCOUS 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

-11 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR s CXACT rULL LEGAL NAM[.""'''' ·wl .,.,,, l"d'I" v· .. or "I,'. o·, rot ,,hbrpsiatn "' ("~1·,b,norerll'S ,. -- - " ' - -- ' 
,. 

"~ c, CR','.';/\l-..17 :,7("';r·;·~; 1•:M/F 

'.)I< 
''b 11'-DIVIDL;,,t.'S Lf,STlv\f/E FiRS7hAI/.F t-✓IDDI F "f.tff SUFFIX 

,._ t✓AILII,:'., ,\f)f)RF':';;; ::1-,.. S'."A_-F IPCS-AL ccnF c:::ur-,-RY 

-~d llEElt:lSIBUGIIQtlS l,,r;r; 1 n,Fc RF I · '" -:-,rF CF c.,RG,\1.17,.-"~'' .. ~ f ,;t, Rl~DIC-1:)t..: CF 0RGA~ .. 17.A -1;:::t. ~ ~ ~ CR0,\l•.17;\ ... l:'.'::l\td Ir>#. if er·v 
~JR:,t,f•.17 t, -,~·.:r,. 

nl\ChE DFB-,)R I I I 

12. I ADDITIONAL SECURED P/l,RTY'S m I I ASSIGNOR SIP'S NAM[ · in,e,I ~wly ~ nt,l~I!? r ~am 12b} 
.. ;i;. OR~At .. lJl,-l~f" S Nt.r/F 

~)H 
4 :?b lt'.OIVl(')lJ,\1.'S LAS-1'.MVF FIRSTr-.,,r/F, ~✓IDDtF t,.,J,J/E SLFFIX 

, ~" W;t,11.1r-.:, ,\Dr::RESS ~:1-v s-,\7E r~ •1.Mr,e COLr\:~Y -\.J:"111 ,.,\.J :., 

' 
13 -l•h, FII-.AhCll,J 5 A-Et,.,'Ft\- ::~1vw~ LJ hmh~, b bt! ::d ;11 LJ .:!~•Ll:!fhd~tuc- 16 J\::~iti:wi!I ~;:1llatcrnl dc~::ript1~n 

:~11.Jh:1.il. :;, i~ f1lt::.: a~ a □ fo:t\..li..: lilw;.; COLLATERAL, CHATTEL PAPER, HEALTH-CARE-
14 Oo~:;r1pti:w :A Will o~latn INSURANCE RJ<:CEIV ABLES, ELECTRONIC CHATTEL 

PAPER, :\'IAl'ilJFACTURED HOMES, NON-CASH PROCEEDS, 

SOl•TWARE, TANGmLE CHATTEL PAPER, PAYME;\'T 
INTANGIBLES ANO GKNERAL Il\TANGIBLES, AS SAID 

TERMS ARE, WHEN APPLICABLE, J>l<:I.-INED IN Tlm 
ARKANSAS COI)E ANl'iOT ATE)); 

2.ALL PA Y;\H:NT 11\TANGIBLES, INCLUDING WITHOUT 

LIMITATION, ALL FEES, INCOME, RENTS, ISSlJF,S, PROJ-ITS, 

Ki\lmlNGS, Rl<:Cl':IPTS, ROYALTrns AND Rl-:VKNt:ES WHICH 

l\'IA Y ACCRUI~ FRO:\I Tim O\VNERSIIIP Al'iD/OR 

OPERATION OF THAT REAL AND Pli:RSONi\L PROPF:RTV 
15. 1-.:ar~rn and OJdt:,c:,~ af ii Rf:CORD ovvr .. FR of .atmvlNW~::1itH!d !CJ.JI m,t1.1lu 

{1f (")ohllH GQOh not htrvo <11t1::01(; irto,m.J} WIIICII 

17. Gl:nc:I, ;;uh if applicable an:I cl·er.h m one b:ix 

Ouhh.11 i5 an Tnml 01 n 1'1ublUU CH~lin;J wilh 11.lbpel~l la pr:.>pe,ty helC 1r lrll&I or n Deceo;;erl"& Estc:te 

18 Cf11~Gk smtt,r applir.abl~: m1d :-:l·ocf,. ll!!h 0110 I.)~)( 

□ f"Jahlu1 ;,, a TRANSt✓ITTIN0 l;TIUTV R Filud ir :1011noction wrtl· c Miin11f;u;tum;i-rorc1e Tiansacliur - effective:,~ 1oa,s 

F1lurJ ir ::cmrmr:t1:m w,lh ;.~ ruhh;:-Fmc.:11r:u inm&m:tiuP , __ ., uffucti•,u 3~} y~1a1~ 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
f'OLL0\111 INSTRUCTIONS (front anrl bar.kl CARCFULL Y 

9 NAM[ or f'IRST DEBTOR (1a or 11,) ON R[l.ATCD rlNANCING STATCMCNT 
:!a CRGM\l/i\Tl~")/~'S lv\MF 

or~ M & M HOU>I!\G, I!\C. 
[fL. lf-..f)IVIOUAL ·5 I /,f=;' 1Jf,t\1F rlRS-kM/F IMll)GI F kM✓F.S\,FFIX 

t0.MISCC:LLAl✓COUS 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

11 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S [XACT f'ULL LCGAL NAM[. i11sm1 orl, iJL£ r"'"" /;';; 01 "Ii·. :,o i,o1 aLb10,iale oi conLiro ncr·"" 
"r. 8RG1\Ll7A7ChS J,;r,r,F 

~)I~ 
.,. ., b. lf~D1Vlr.1U/•L'S l.,\S-\l',1/E FIRSTI\M.'I' T·/ID[;t F f,.i'.flF SUFFIX 

'" Mt,I111•:3 ADDRFSS t.1-V s-rF IP,)S-,\1 GCDF ;,:;ou .... -RY 

"'Ir. SFEIUSIB!.lf.altll:l~ lt,DI: Lff,,FC RF 1 "u ...,,l'F :'.JF CR(;At-;IZl'C")r; ..... f .,l,RIS01c:1cr· .. CF ORGAl-..tZA-l(';t\ ...... CR$A.t~IZ/\':'"IGt\AL ID#, ir ar,· 
GR~;Af,.f.7 t, -I::;t,; 

n1-c1,,E f:H,-,;R I I I 

12 I ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S "' I I ASSIGNOR SIP'S NAfv1E . tr!;.!llt :wly :ll'.(• l'.<il"\~ f" :"'<.! :Jl 1 ::'b} 
.. ::•G ORSAli.I7;\-IOf..;5 f,;,\f.'F 

~)I< 
.. ;>ti lhl;IVIGUAI ::; I M:;- r-_,-'.t,.'F FIR57t-..M.'F. r-/lDDLE hM/E $UF'FIX 

,;,,: M,\I1.1"3 ,\DDRFSS c1-v 5,1\-E IPOS-•'L :'.:ODE CCLf'..:RY 

13 -hih Fll'\.ANC!fl.'~ s-A E"WEl..f'." r.:hW'.,, LI ti1"1htJf tD llo t:l;I ~I LJ U!:,•O)llr;:,..r.tu:! 16 A-.;.:Jiti:::,11111 :ollal!,!1;11 dll!:-i:-:t1ptior1 

r;:.)llatcial, m ,~ f1!!d a~ ;-.: D f1:.-:tl:H; him;; IS OW!\'IW A!\'l> OPERATED UY l>EBTOR; 
14 f}")....::111,li:>r :Jf ,o;.J OhtalO 

:I.DEBTOR'S RIGHTS U\'Dim ALL I:\"STRTi\JE!\'TS, 

l\'CLlJl)JNG WITIIOUT LIMITATIO::\', ALL L\'SURA\'CE 
POLICIES COVERING ALL REAL Al\'D PERSOI\AL 
PROPrm.TY OWNED UY Dlo:BTOR ALONG 'WITH ALL 

PROCEEDS, LOSS PAYMENTS, A:'W PRE:\'1101 REFLNDS 
PAY ABLE REGARl)IM; SAME; 

4.ALL I1:u;crmcrrv, GAS, WATER AND OTHER UTILITY 
RIGIITS OF WIIATEVI•:R NATl.'RE RELATING TO ALL 
PROPERTY OWNED BY DEBTOR; 

15 f1,forni1 ,m:; ;J:..::drnh~ of il RFCC;Rf) OV\/h!ER ur ahuvlMWhc1ilmd w~il t1ht;Ju 
{11 Oulil:;1 dOtJ"!> 1·ot l1;ivu .;110::wd i111t.11u~} 

17. Chock m:h: if 21pplicabla imd choc~ w:h on~ bo:ic 

Oubto1 ib an ';"ru&t Of n ':1m,tCf,J c.tGllllii witl• 1m:,11ecl to p1ope1ty halo ir1 tn.~I OI n Dece::ienl'~ Estate 

18. Cl:u~:"'- ill'J.x if ..ippli::.iblu ;me cl:eek Q.t.!:t. one b:..i>: 

□ l:ubtm is II mANSl'IITTIN3 U711.r:y R FilotJ ir, CtJl\11u:;tirn1 with a Mardactumc-1-~•ao Trursscliun uffecli,u 3J years 

Filed 1r cumm~;1:1t.ie1 w1lh a Puhhc-Fimmcc lram,cr.lion -· c:ffo::hve 30 yea1~ 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
rOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and back) CARl:TULL Y 

9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR (1a or 1h) ON RELATED FINANCING STATEMENT 
9a ORGA-"IZATlm, S 1-.A.f/.F 

OR 
:\1 & M IIOLDIM;, l:\'.C. 

9h lt,DIVIDU,'.L $ 1./,S"" l•JM/F !FIRS- k1\MF. lfflDnl.F l,M/F.SUFFIX 

10 MISCELLANEOUS: 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

11 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME. ins<Jrt ul'ly """ "'"'"',-~,,or '1b). ::o m,1 ,,ht>ru,i,110"' co111bineranos 

~: a GRGAM7.A 71CN S N,'\t,~F 

01< '< b 11,0IVIDV,l.'S LAST k/\l~E FIRSil-.At✓F r11orn.E l•.1\1-'E SUFFIX 

... l·l/.li.11·,:;l 1,DDRESS c1-v s-rE IPOST"-l CO[):- CO~,,._;-RY 

,.id :,cElt:l:lIBU!.DQt:li:i l,,nrn u,FC RF 1 ·-·e rvrF :::F CRGAklZA.-1:::t, -<:~f .. LRISOIC ... l~f'-.OFCRGAf-.:17A !Ct..; ... CRS.:\t-.12A-1Ct,,\l ll: rt. if ca•y 
ORGJ\h.I7 /\-1:::,1-. 

n1-c1,F. DF.BT0R I I I 
12. I ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S "' I I ASSIGNOR S/P'S NAME • in~!Ht :wly :)ni mm1~ {'! ;?.,i t.11 12h~ 

1?g ORGANIZ/!.TICl\''S Nl\tv'F. 

OH 
~2b lf,DIVlot/Al.'S I.AS~ I\AW.F FJRSTI\Jl\tliF MIDDLE NAME SUFFIX 

~ 2:. MAILll,G ADDRESS CITY SiATF, IP0$1"1\I. CCJDF COUNTRY 

13. "':"hi!.. Flf\:AI\ICll\:C s-A-et✓F.t\i7 CO\/Ofh LI 1l1nhur t:-J LLl ~ut 01 LI ll!!.•CXlfa::ttd 16. f,c:dili:mal collatrnal dt,M:ripllon 

c~llalmal. ::.i i~ fill!:! m; a □ f1xhml f1ll1111 5.ALL GENl•:JUL INTANGIBLES, INCLUI>IN'G WITIIOlJT 
14. f:cs::r1ptior. of l!:ml e~tatB LIMITATION: 

A.CAUSI•:S 01<' ACTION: CLAEVIS, COMPl·~NSATION, AND 
RECOVERIES FOR A~·y DAMAGE TO, DESTRUCTION' OF, 

OR CONI>KVJNATION OR TAKIJ\'G OF A!,Y REAL OR 
PERSONAi. PROPERTY OW:\TED BY DEBTOR, OR FOR ANY 
CONVEY AN CI~ IN LIEU THEREOF, WHETHl-:R DIRECT OR 

CONSEQUENTIAL, OR FOR Al\'Y DAMAGE OR IN.JURY TO 
ANY PEltSONAL OR REAL PROPERTY OWNED BY DEBTOR, 
OR FOR ANY LOSS OR ])L\1INUTION IN VAU:1•'. OF ANY 
SlJCII PROPl;;R.TY; 

15. l\w~ao and aodrchh r,f a RECCRO OVJhJER of ahovtN.lcs1.;1ihod rnal o5tate 
{if Dobb, GOUh nut l1a...u u ,u::rnc.: i1•lu1otJ) 

17 Ct•u~k ~ if appli~:nblP. W'ti cl'ttd1.· :.u:4! one b~:-c: 

Debtor is ,1 n 7w~t rn n-1ustoe uct1r.g w1lh rn:-ipct:t t:J propmty be!:: ir, tn..~t :JI n Ou:.u::l.!1:l'!:i F~l,,tt~, 

18. Ch::::J,; !.!!±t.1f ;;pph:-:aLI<: anc :::lwd. Qrh one b~>-

□ Debt:>r is a TRANSf✓l.,-11,G t;7u-, R Fried ir· t:oror10,tior wrll· ;; Mam.lac1uo:-Hoi:u, foirseclior - offo::1i,o 30 '"""' 

F1ft,:cJ IP c:i11 11u~;t1~m will· u Publ1l:•F1mm:e ~,arisu:li:m -~ L{fo~tivo 3:) vo<Hh 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
roLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and back) CAREFULL y 

9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR (1a or 1b) ON RELATED FINANCING STATEMENT 
:la. CRGAl\117.I\TIGN·S fl.AMF. 

OI, M & M HOLJ)JNG, INC. 
9b INDIVIDLJAI 'S LAS'" NAME rlRS-C N,\ME 1M•IDDI.E W1l✓.F..SLJFFIX 

10.MISCELLANEOUS: 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

11, ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME• insert 01•ly ore""'''" (11a o, 11b) • do rol abb1e,iato 01 combine ranes -
1'.a OR:3ANIZATION'SNAME 

OH 
11 b. INCWIDUAL'S LAST NMiE FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME SUFFIX 

~ .. c. MAILIN() ADDRESS Cl-:-Y STATE IPOSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

'i1d ~EEl~~IB~~~IIQt·U~ I AD[rl INFO RE I 11 e TYPE CF ORGANIZl\~ICN 111 ~URISDIC1 ION OF ORGANIZATION ""'. g. OR3f1NIZI\. ICl\!l\l I(')#, if m1y 
ORGAMIZATIOl\l 

nNCNE DEBTOR I I I 

12. I ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S or I I ASSIGNOR S/P'S NAME - imm1l only mrn n...1rno (12a m 1 '2b) 
'i 2a OROAl'-.121\TIOl\:'S h!MV.E 

OR 
1 2b. INDIVIDUAL'S LI\S7 NAWE FIRSTNAWE WIDDLE 10/\ME SUFFIX 

12c. MAILff>JG ADDRESS Cl-:Y STATE !POSTAi cor,E COUN:RY 

13. 7hi5 Fll\;ANCING STATEMEt\T c:Jvers LJ tirnbet to be cut ot LJ as-oxhacte::! 16. Additional c~llateral descripli:m: 

collateral. 01 is filed a& a □ fixture filrrg B.ALL LEASES A.:."1]) OTHER AGREEM.ENTS OF EVERY 
f 4. Oescriptbn of real estate: :-;-ATURE THAT ACCRUE TO I>EBTOR OR I:'\ WHICH 

DEUTOR MAY HA VE A PECUNIARY, OPERATING, ACCESS 
OR USE RIGHT OJi' EVKRY NATURE O\VNE]) BY THE 
DEBTOR AND ALL PROCEEJ)S RELATING TO THE SAME; 
AND 

C.ALL REFU1''DS, REBATES OR CREmTS ASSOC[ATlm 
WITH A])JUSTMENTS TO REAL OR PERSOl\"AL PROPERTY 
TAXES ANI> ASSESSMENTS CHARGED AGAINST OR 
ALLOCABLE TO ALL REAL OR PERSONAL PROPERTY 
OWNED BY THE DEBTOR; 

15. Name c.nd aCdms.~ t:.f a RECORD OWNER of alxJVu-de!'t~ribod real u!'.t@a 
{if [)r,bt.n dom, nut liavu a ,o~uro inturoY.) D.Al\'Y AXD ALL 

17. Check QW ir applicable and check~ t>na b:>>: 

Oebt01 io an Trust OI n-r1u:-illm acting with IObJmtl to pmpe1ty hel:j ir 11\JS\ or n Decedent'r, Estate 

18. Cl1cck 9.t!1, i( applicable and ch~1c.:k g.DJy one b~x 

□ Debbr is a TRANSW.lailNG UTILl:-Y R Fried in r.011noctbn with a Manda::lcwo,Hame Trnnsaction •-· effective 3:J yoa,s 

Filed in c::mnection with a Publ1c-Fimmco 1",amrn.:lion - effective 30 yean: 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and bnt:kl CARCFULL Y 

9. NAME OF rlRST DEBTOR (1a or 1b) ON RELATED FINANCING STATEMENT 
~<~ CRG/I.MZATl81-. S 1-.t,MF. 

Ui M & M IIOLDJM;, l:\'C. 
fit, 11,rnvtDl.,,'\l S l ,\~ l,J/,1\'F rR5- l\,\f/F IN'IDDLE lv\liE.SLFFIX 

10 MISCCLLANCOUS: 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

11 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S CXACT FULL LCGAL NAME, in,eot orly""" nar,,•• , ... ,. rn ''.b\. oo rot abb1e,,iate a, corc,bir.er.a,,,e, ... 
'i~a CRG/\1\17;\'',TJl\'S t-.i/\WF 

OR 
ssh. lt,D!VIDL,\L 'S LAST loM!E FIRSH,AWE tilDDLF f,J,\WE SUFFIX 

.. -:c ~'AILlt,3 ADDRESS c1-v s~A".'F rCS:-1\I CODF COUf'..'-RY 

i!c: :lEEllll:lIBIJ!:.IIQlll:l l"DD'I INFORF I ',u 1 Yr'1F CF ORGt\l\17:l\"'."IOhl 111 .URISDIC,I01\ OF ORGANl7.A,ION .., .. 1;:; ORSAMZA":'K)Nl\l. ID#, if ar.y 
ORG/\t\;17.,'\"'."IOt\ 

nl\CNE DEBTOR I I I 

12. I ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S °' I I ASSIGNOR S/P'S NAM[ . ir:,u1t :mly cu~e name!": ?a or 12b} 
1 :1r.: ORGAM2A71Gl-.;'S t.JJ'.it/F. 

OH 
, 2b INDIVIDUAi.'$ I.AS- 1'MvE FIRSTN,\WE W,IDDI.E NAN'E SUFFIX 

', 2c MAILIN:3 ADDRESS CliY S7,\TE rOS7AL CODE C()LN""'RY 

13 il,is FINAl,Clk$ !';iA-t't✓.El,i coHHS D ti1'lber to bo ct1! 01 LJ as-o~trnr.toc 16 AdcJltimml callatoral dm•~ription 

callutrnul. 01 lb filed <::ht- D foclwo fil11~;; RIGHTS, POWERS, PRIVILICGICS, OPTIONS A::\TD OTHER 
14. OnM:1 if,>lia11 of rnal er,lc1h: 81;:NEFITS Ul\l)ER A.1"\"D Al\"Y PROCEEDS PAYABLE 

PURSliAlYf TO Al\"Y MANAGEl\mN.T CONTRACT 
PERTAINING TO THE OPERATION, ADMil'\'ISTRA TION A.:'\l) 

:vIAl"\"AGEMENT OF ANY AND ALL REAL AJ\l)/OR PERSONAL 

PROPERTY OWNED AND OPERATED lW DEBTOR; 

KALL SERVICE CONTRACTS, :VIAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 

AND OTHER CONTRACTS OR AGREEMENTS OF EVERY 
NATURE WHICH IGFFECT OR PI~RTAIN TO THE 
ADMI!'iISTRATION, OPERATION OR MANAGEMENT OF 
ANY OR ALL REAL Al\l>/OR Pt:RSONAL PROPERTY OWNED 

15. Nc.rne ar.d addte55 :)f ,1 RECCRO CVVl\:F.R of abPvt.Mmi:;::,ibr.o rn(ll cii:;\atc? 
HY DEBTOR; 

{if f"Julit:Jr duo~ nol havo u rn.::.md i1:tu1mJ) 

17, Check~ if applicablo and t:hack ~ on~ b!.>X. 

l:l~btu, i~ an TH.JS.I Of n Trustee actln~ with iesper.t to pl()pc,uty helri ii~ 11 l:hl or n Du~:o:ior:l'b F.~tal~ 

18. ct,o:k D!l!1, if applicable a1iG check llilh:, ono b:>>. 

□ Dobtrn is a TRANSMITTll,G UTIU.Y R Filed in connection with a MamfaL1Lrn:J-Ha,~e Tiai,sac!ion - effo::tive 30 ;ea1s 

F1led 1n conrmciicm wilh <J Public-Fimmcu Trnm,u::lim, - offectrvo 30 yoafh 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
rOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and backl CAREFULLY 

9. NAMC or r'IRST DEBTOR (1 a or 1b) ON RCL.A,TCD FINANCING STATCMCNT 
9;:; ORJAr-.f7,\7 f:-;r .. $ r •• ;ir-..-!F 

Cl~ \,I & '.\1 HOLDI:'-G, I:'-C. 
8b lt-..DIVl[)t;/,L'S IJ'•.S"."° k!\t1/F rRS.,. t.,\f/E (IDDl.F l ✓ArfE.SL,FFIX 

10 MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

11 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME· inse,t m•lr = ,,,,,·1t· "'a"' -~1,i. ,i:i rcit ,,t,l,io,iat•e ,,, r~mLi1rn ""'""'· 
'l":;:; ORG1\t...lZ/,T18k'S t-tt•HE 

()h 
":~I> 11\lOIVIOUAL'S Li\Si h;,\~/.E FIRST r-,A~'E WIODI.F kANF SUFFIX 

--~ C M,'\l1..IN0 /\ODRfSS :::r:,· s-A-rF . ~). . \.,\ :1 r"S-AI ~''JIT COlJt\!TRY 

11d :lEEll!l:lIBIIQIIQl!l:i rDm. lNFCRE , ·~e TVPECF ORG/1.l"ZA,.ICI, .. 1 f .,URISf110710h (>F (;ROJ\f~l7ATION -: ~ {:i ORGl\l\il7fl710t..A\ 10 /1., if ar.y 
ORGAMZ/\7'101\: 

nr,JOl,E DFB-OR I I I 
12 I ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S rn I I ASSIGNOR S/P'S NAME. inr,mt m1ly .llilli. n~i1rtu c1,,1 rn ·i?b} 

'i?.a (JRGAl'Jl7.l\;ICN'S I-JAME 

OH 
1 ?b INDII/IDU!\L'S l.AS~ lsAWF FIRSTt~I\ME W![)f;I F NAIV.F SUFFIX 

'?c: MAIi. ii<'.> ADDRESS c1-v 51'A7F lr>CS:-/\1 CCJDF ~;QUl\l'7RY 

13 Thb Flt>.:Ah!Clh:3 s-A7E.N'EN7 :::overs LJ timber to be C1,..t or LJ a~•tfxhacted 16 /\:j:1itiu1·al ::oll..itrn<JI dc~::1lptior1 

:::.ollalernl. ~r is filv:; ab c D f1xtu1e film;;. 

14 Des:, ipticw ~, rnii.1 estate F.ALL CONSTRl:CTION CO!\TIUCTS, CONSTIWCTIO:\' 
l'.\"SPECTIOJ\' AND MANAGE!VU:'.\"T COJ\'TRACTS AXD 
ARCHITl•:CTURAL CONTRACTS Pl.:R.TAINll'iG TO THE 
CONSTRCCTIOl'i OI~ ANY A::\'l) ALL DIPROVE:\'IENTS 

OWNED OR TO BE CONSTIU:CTED UY DEIHOR; 

G.ALL GOVERN:\IENTAL Pl~IUIITS OR LICENSES OF EVERY 

:'iATl;RE WllJCH PERTAIN TO THE OPERATION, 
'.\JA.,AGE'.\IE:'-T Ai\D ADMINISTRATION OF ALL Pl<:RSONAL 

AXD/OR REAL PlH>PERTY OW\"EH BY DEBTOR 
IXCLljDING, WITIIOlJT Ll:\-IITATION, ALL Cl:RTIFICATES 

15 h'c,1·u.: ai:~ ar.:t;l!.!M, 8f a RE'.C~RD C\'~JkER of c1bavudu!i::1ibcd ICL:I r.&lcl:e 
OF AFl'IIORITV, CERTIFICATES OF occ,:PANCY AND 

hf C·ot,t:J, coa~ r,ot trnvo a rn:.md ir.teie51.). trnLATED 

1 7. Ch1::~. ~ if ;1ppli:::r:;hlt! i.if\tj chHJ.. ~ om: bo:-.. 

Ouhb1 i~ <J n "'."1t1!il Of n-1w,tuo ii~~t11~q with IVbl>tH:t t:; f1r::..ipe1ly l~~I:: i11 lt\,~I or n Du:;u:for:l's E~tc=te 

18 Chnd. il!±i if c.pph:c.:hlu ;.r:1 diuc.J, ill:.h. onu l,ax 

□ Dobl::.r i~ c, TRANSWIT711\G UILl7Y R F,lud ii' c:oc11octw11 w,11· ,, Ma111.lactu1uo•Ho111u T1.i11,,;,,:t;,., uff.,cfr,u 3'.J "'""'" 

Fde1J i1: Gc11ir:!:lct1011 w,tt, G Puhh:.:,F,ne11::u T1m:~admn •···· ulhn:tivu 30 year:-. 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
rOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ffronl ,-,nd b,-,ckl CAR[TLJl.LY 

9. NAM[ or rlRST DEBTOR (1 a nr 1h) OM RCLATCD rlNANCING STATCMCNT 
::.i-1 CRGAl....:171\Tlnr~ts k/',MF 

Oil M & M IIOLDl'.'iG, l'.'iC. 
!Jb. 11'-.;[")IVIDU,\L $ l A.~ l•:!\MF rlRS- 1,1\MF rilDDLE l\,,rv.F..fil,FFIX 

10 MISCELLANEOUS: 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 
. 11 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S [XACT f ULL L[GAL MAM[• ;,,,,.,I nrl, ,.,.,. mw,e !' • ,, :11 '.'h\. :,•, r:i! ,,hl11c,ialt, :,1 car,11,irc, >"iJ1,cs 

.. , "i ,1 ;:";R('.;,\f\17 A ,0r,. ~ f.J!,f·/.F 

l
,,.rnn 11,F:)RF I~,,, -:vrF:::OF:-JRGM,11,,-1cr, 
CR-:1A.hl7 J\ "."'l".'";k 
DFfi-;JR I I 

FIRSTI.M✓F Sl,FFIX 

I 

12. I ADDITIONAL SECURED rARTY'S w. I I ASSIGNOR Str'S NAME. i,·,mt :,el,,. . .,,.,,,,, ,·7a"' 1,1,; 
~ 2u ORG1\hlZ1\-1-:-Jt-.: S Ni\t/F 

FIRSTI-.At.-'.F l✓IDDl E 1,A.l✓E SUFFIX 

13 Tl·i~ Fll\>'\1,Clt..:'.".i S"'."A-F.t./Ff\- :;over½ D hritm, l:i l1u u:I :)I LJ ;~h•l!Xli.:r;h~d 16 ,'\t:~iti{1Nal :oll?-t0tal tfo~~11pbt>11· 

t:t>llalmal. ,,, i,, liiu:I a~ a □ 1i,1,.,,, hlw,; AND l;J\"]U],ATED CERTIFICATES AND PER:'\JITS; 
14 Ou~:;1 ipli~w nf ttMI m,tal!! 

15. f\;1w1u ..iml m:muM, tJf a RF.<~CRO GVVJ..:FR of ahavu•dm,t:1ilrnd Woll <n,hJ.u 
(if Dobl'Jf t:om, 1101 lmvo ti 10,:orn 111101CH,i} 

6.ALL COMPUTER SOFTWARE OWl\"ED HY DEBTOR; A.'\'D 

7.ALL Al\'IE~l)lVm:\"TS AXD SUPPLEME:\TS TO AND 
RE!\"li'.WALS AND EXTENSIONS O.F ANY A1'1) ALL OF THE 

FOREGOll'iG, WIIETIIERSOW EXISTIJ'\G OR HEREAFTER 
l•:NTERED l\'TO A'.'iI> ALL REPLACEMENTS, 
SlJBSTITlJTIO!\"S, PROIH;CTS AND PROCEEDS FROM AXY 

AND ALL OF Tm: FOREGOl!\"G. 

17 Cliuck .u.:h'. ir .:!pplicable arc ::t.er.k .aul:t. one ho>: 

Oohtrn i~ an T1m,I 01 n TrtH,luu i:d1P;J with rn~wu;t ta r11opu1t·( t·old ir lrt;!-ol tH n 0~~:udcwl'b Ebtal9 

18 ChJck lli:!.:£ if i.ipplii:dhlo ..Jr:G check 2!!h. 0110 h:))!. 

□ rlebb1 i:," ffiANSMIT71NG U711.liV 

R FilucJ '.'' c:m·nedi:;m witt, a t·.1GmJar:turn:j•h~no Tfara->aclion "- effo::Uve ~:, 1ec1t-. 

F1lod 111 t:m\nudi:J11 wilt• ci Puhhc:-Fim;.rr.e Trnn5idion - olfcctiv(J 30 )'!Jarh 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT 
FO:.._OW 1\JSTRUCT'O\JS 

A \JA',1E 6 PHO'JE OF CO'.JTACT AT F:.C:R {op;,11,-: ! 

3. E·V.Al. CO'JTACT AT F•.ER (op·.,orn:, 

C. SE\JD ACt<\JOW ... EDC.'vlE'IT TO {!'J;,m•tt r:rid A:tfrtts!;) 

r-415589 7 
KIM FARRER 
PO BOX 7009 501 l'vlAIN 

~'INE BLlJ1◄'11 , /\R 71<,t I _J 
.. ~ ('' 1a. ,N,1,AL •,NAN(,.NC,.,1/del~-NI •. , I. NlJMl!cfi 

40000019405023 

  5 "2. ··1-·""\ 
Mark Martin 

Arkansas Secretary of State 
l!U6'"£'t58 and Co,nme·c. ftl $f)MCC& Lh•is-On 

Financing Statemenl - Continuation FIiing· 

Date Filed·S/13/201511 :26 AM Page(s):1 

F iiinglD :40000114002335 
Document ID :633:>577001 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY .. .. 
" . lb.□ Th,s F,NANC.N(l SlAreMeNI AM. Nl,Ml,NI If, In ,l!'lllflC [lor .. , .. mnl 

(or rnr.orctcd} in tho RF.Al f-'S"I Al E Rf:CtHlDS 
Film: All.a.tt J\niAl"Cltt(~tl A.•'H'1t':-r'lturil {l=-Oo'n lJCC~M) a.cc :,rowin [)001:-n's nmno m rtem 13 

2. TERMlNATiO~~, ::ttectiverr.sr, of thn ;;.mn11ch·,t1 Stntnmnr.t iC<:f:lil1t:n nnc,vc ir. 1ormi1;ateo with respect 1n lho sn:urity ir1r:rcf.t(r,} ol Sor.1irnr. PtHI}' nl;lllori1ing Hu~ ·1c11nh•,n1i~n 
Staternent 

3. D ASS!G\J~ENT (full :n :i;'U1in1J >}1~1..,i!:c rnmr.• :,I A!',r,ior&r: ir, iH~m 7a or 7n . .ac.c. adcress al As!!.ignee in Item 7r. ~ nnmr: 01/,!;:11~no11r, 11nm n 
;:.or partial assigr-.men1. com~Jlctr: items 7 er,c n il£!.G. nlso i,~ci~alc aflQClec :::ollc!l&ral ir itom 8 

t.. (0 CONTlNUAT!ON: :-:ti~:::tiver"!.·r.!i :,f lt·r: ;.,riH·-::ir; Stnlc-mr:nt icr:rtifinc n:>~r-.•o will· rc--s:>c~t to, the, !oe:uit,' hHe-rcst(s) ol Sei~urec ::urty rn.11·-ori?tr,0 11·1;, Co11lml.nt1or Stnlcmcn1 is 
co'1ti1~1.;£rc fa1 111£: am:illoral nenoc n1::w1cHr. n}• np;ll1t-nnl!1 l1rn: 

5.0 PARTY '\JFOR\!ATO\JCHA'lGE 
lllJ.:!. ct~n:::I< .ru:.r:. t.i! U·csr: tt-.rr,o b:>xes to· 

Ct-o:k ~ at lt"!:5!:' IW:) n::)):r::.: 

n•.is Ct·aq;e 9:fJn:1s 0:Jr::::it.:Jr ~ D!ic.,:-.:LH~: ;~art:t· a1 1ecn1d ~e~,~~1;. ~~'~';/;g~~~ ~~c~~~t ~~~~,'~c O~,;;, •r;.1~1[;:;)it .. nr:m :)~I~,~ r,~rno· G1vG in::~rc namn 
I:>:--,:· dclol::::: 1r nr:m 6a nr m, 

6 CURRE\JT RECORD 1'\JFOR'v1AT.O"J Com:'lt!:ln t:-,, :~nny r,f;;.,.mnli::>r cr.nr.~n z:i1~1nco orly ore~ r.?me \62 or 5:.: 
· 6a. (HGAN.ZAr ,QN S tJM,1f 

QC,, 5a. IC v,::UAL S SU,ll·l.\l.1c · su=- x 

CHA.\!GED OR ADDED !'.\IFOR~v1ATiQ\J C;:;;tp :-i·~ •r,· r,~S1J'.l"",1'.l' :i: :;:"i"lf 111:rm:i.!·".l"'I ~,:.nge - ;:7,•.decn y ~nc:-r:e :,a c· l::),'. (use l!t.2.-:!. 'u, -1ar-~.d.J 11:t rr,:. --;•r.d ly. ~· ~c:-:.·1',,~~fla1y r,;1r: 11 !'le? ld:rnr.; ria-:-e: 

: 7a. ORGAN.LAT ,DN S NAf.1= 

i 
OR: 70. 'NO.V.JUAI S SlJRNAW· 

,NDN,DUAL S e.RST f'efiSONAI. NAM~ 

.No,v;;)UAI. S A)IJ, 1,0NAI NAl,1H8:l,N.'t ,Al.{S) 

7c. MA,L;NG ADDRESS 

8. □ COLLATERAL CHA\JGE: ~ c~,or.i< ~ ol lhor.o Ima hoxos: □ A:):l collaloror 

.n~icato c:>llataral: 

STATF: ~OSTAI con,: ICOUNlRY 

□ ~ et e H: callaroral RES l /dE covoroc r.ollnlmnl ASS.GI~ c~llateral 

9. NA\IE OF SECURED PARTY Di- RECORD AlJTH0R ·z:\JG TH'S A',IE"ID'AE'IT: c,ov1r.e orly :ic.e, ,·ame i9a,, no: (ranw or Assi.;ror. ,1 ths "' or Assi;;rme.rt 
i 1t1is ,s ar Amer.cmenl at.tt·.orirnc ny n DESTOR. ::t·n:>< h:r!! 

9a. ORGAN 7.A T ,ON S NAM~ 

I IL OPTIONAL FILER REFERE'JCE DATA 

1SlJf-•,X 
I 

l,iIer'1at10'.la 1 Associat,o,i of Co~nmercia' /\dm nislralo•s 11/\C/\\ 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

A. HUTCHINGS 
8. E-MAIL CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 

!MIDWEST SERVICING 4, LLC 
3144 S. WINTON RD. 
ROCHESTER, NY 14623 

L 

7 

€3 
Mark Martin 

Arkansas Secretary of State 
Bu:iine:i• and Commcn:inl Sotvices Olvfskm 

Financing Statement - Assignment Filing, 

D_aie Filed:8/28/2017 10:00 AM p'age(s):1 

Filing ID ·40000154484919 

Document ID :.9026607001 

_J 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1a. INITIAL FINANCING STATEMENT FILE NUMBER rb•□ ThlS FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT os lo Do lolod lfor record) 

40000019405023, filed 9/17/2010 w/Arkansas Sec. of State (or rocordod) in tho REAL ESTATE RECORDS 
F~\!!Jl1Amtln<llllll11lM'1mCll6rl (Fron ~..!!l.!l"d pmv:cle Det>IOl's name in ltom 13 - -· 2. 0 TERMINATION: Enecloveness of lt1e Fonancmg Slatemenl ,uenloload above I& tormonuleir wtlh ro,pocl lo lhe aocvnly mlorosl(s) of Secured Party avlhormng t~,s Termina~on 

Slolamenl 

· 3. ll) ASSIGN MEN full r porloal) Prov,da namo of Assignee ,n ,tern 7a or 7b, DJlt! address of Assionee on olem 7,:, ll.!lJ! nome of Aas,gnor on ,tam 8 
For part,al assognmenl, complola ,tams 7 ond 9 f!!!J! olso Indicate offeclod collalorol In ilom 8 

4. D CONTINUATION: errechvoness of tho F1nanc1n11 Stolomonl ,donlifood nbovo w,th rospnet 10 lM soomly inloratt(A) or Secured Party aulhor,zlng lh,s Conl1nuabon Slatement ts 
continued for tho add1l1ona1 por,od provided by epplocable law 

5. 0 PARTY INFORMATION CHANGE: 

Choe!< 9.Cl!! of lhoao two Doxos. &!Q Chocl( llllJl of t~oso three box.as lo, 

This Change attecls Oebtor ar Secured Party of record ~~~/;,~~"1f~':;, ~:~~~~~ ~ttg~t~c O~~r~:00 <if.:::1'1~• olem 
DELETE name· Gove reta'd nama 
10 be deleted in rt.em 6a or6U 

6. CURRENT RECORD INFORMATION. Complete for Party lnformaloon Change. provldo only lffi!! name (60 or 6b) 
Sa ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 6b INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAM!: ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

7. CHANGED OR ADDED INFORMATION; Complete fer Assignment 01 Party lnformaoon C.iango. p101'1de M"f !!lll"'"'" (70 or 7b)(use onct lul namo. do r,ol ()ffl,! modfy or 1t.Jtie11ale M)' ptll1 of Ille Oelllol's na,1101 .. 
711 ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

COMMERCIAL LOAN INVESTMENT X LLC 
OR 71>. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S ADDITIONAL NAME(S)/INITIAL(S) 

7c MAILING ADDRESS 

!";;;CHESTER 3'\44 S. WINTON RD. 

8. 0 COLLATERAL CHANGE. t11ru:i Choe~ QM Of these fovrboxcs· □ADO co,laloral 

Indicate collateral. 

(J DELETE cotleleral 

SUFFIX 

I STATE rOSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

NY 14623 USA -0 RESTATE t<>vere<I conatecal □ ASSIGN collateral 

9. NAME OF SECURED PARTY OF RECORD AUTHORIZING THIS AMENDMENT: Provi::lo only Qlll! Mme (9a or 9b) (name or Ass,gnor, of lh,s ,s an A&sognmenl) 

If lhls ,s an AmeMment aulhOnzod by o DEBTOR, checi< here O and provide namo or nulnorizlng Oobtor 

9a ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

SIMMONS BANK, successor by merger to Delta Trust & Bank 
OR 9b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAi. NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)nNITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

10, OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA 

29011-19 DEBTOR: THE PLANT OUTLET OF CONWAY, INC. 
lnlernalional Association of Commercial Administrators /IACA) 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

A NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (oplional) 

A. HUTCHINGS 
B. E-MAIL CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 

jMIDWEST SERVICING 4, LLC 
3144 S. WINTON RD. 
ROCHESTER, NY 14623 

7 

15211 
Mark Martin 

Arkansas Secretary of State 
Buoincss and Commercial Scrvicea Oivislon 

Financing Statement - Amendment Filing:• 

Daie Filed:8/28/2017 10:00 AM P·age(s):1 

Filing ID ·40000154498853 

Document ID :.9026607002 

L _J 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1a. INITIAL FINANCING STATEM!:NT FILE NUMBEH 1b.o This F1NANCl\l,G STATEMENT AMENDMENT 1s to Oo rotoa (for record) 

40000019405023, filed 9/17/2010 w/Arkansas Sec. of State ~~:;;•=~!~t";'~=~~C:~~~anaprovoaoDel)(IX'anarnolll,1om 13 _.,...___ 1111,, .__ _,..._... w • .,_ ..... ,..__,...,,;;,.; __ _,,_ ..... ...,....,._,....., 

2. 0 TERMINATION Errectovonoss or thB Fonunc,ng Statement odorM,ed above,. lermonated with rospecl to the socar,ty 1r1leresl(o) of Secured Party aulhor,:ong 1h10 Tenmneloon 
Stalemonl 

3. 0 ASSIGNMENT (lull or parhol). Prov,oe name of Ass,gnae on •lorn 7a or 7D, Jlrul a<Joress of Ass,gnoo in 1lem 7c llru1 name of Assignor m item 9 
For part,ul assognmeat, complete items 7 Md 9 lllll1 also 1ad1colo arre,:led c:i1:a1orol on ,tom 8 

4. 0 CONTINUATION: !Hfocbveness of tno Financing Slalemenl 1denlihed above with respect lo the secunly onleresl(s) or Secured Party aulhoroz,ng lh1s Conlonuabon Slolemont,. 
continued ror Iha add1l1onal period prnvidea by opphcahle law 

5: Ill PARTY INFORMATION CHANGE: ', 

Che<:!I 1l!ll! or tnose two boxes 8!'!!.Q C.~eck QD.!I of these ~~,ee boxes to· 
r7J CHANGE nomo a.0 d/or oddross Ccm~le<e ADD name Complete item DELETE name Give record nama 

Thia Changoarroels puOobtorru: Osecured Party ol record O,:em Ba01'8b, ll!l!11lem 7a or7t> fl.!lll ,tem 7c [l]7a or 7b, lll!ll 1lerr\ 7c O~o bodolelod r., rtom Sa or6D 

6. CURRENT RECORD INFORMATION: Complete ror Party lnrorma!ion Chango· prov,do only !l.!l9 name (Ga or 6b) 

6a ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 60 INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)IINI TIAL(S) SUFFIX 

7. CHANGED OR ADDEO INFORMATION: Complale let AS$1grtmenl 01 Pat,y 1n1onna!,onCllaoga. pl(M<le cnly 2!!l! name (la or 7cl(use e.uel, l<t1 name, do no! om,I modly or abbtev<ale an-/ rAA or tne Ot!lltoc's name) 
7a ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC 
OR 7:, l~DIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S FIHST PERSONAL NAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S ADDITIONAL NAME(S)IINITIAL(S) 

7c MAILING ADDReSS 

lc~~~TLE RO~ P.O. BOX 4129 
I 

8. 0 COLLATERAL CHANGE: fl§Jl chec~ !l!!J! ol these four boxes □ ADO collatora1 

lnd,calo col\atotal· 

□ OEl ETE ::onrternl 

SUFFIX 

rTATE !POSTAL CODE COUNTRY 

AR 72214 USA 
. - ·-· --· 0 RESTATE covereo cona:era1 0 ASSIGN conatcra1 

9. NAME OF SECURED PARTY OF RECORD AUlHORIZING THIS AMENDMENT: Provide only Jlllil name (9a or Oil) (name or Assignor, ,f !his ,s an AsmgnmenlJ 
If lhis 1s an Amo~dmenl aulhonzod by a DEBTOR. Choe!( hero ond provide namo of nu1.horizing Debtor 

Sa ORGAN17.ATION'S NAME 

COMMERCIAL LOAN INVESTMENT X LLC , 
OR 9b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

10. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA 

29011-19 

FIRST PERSONA~ NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)flNITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

DEBTOR: THE PLANT OUTLET OF CONWAY, INC. 
International Association of Commercial Administrators IIACA\ 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

Kathy Sabol (330) 872-0918 Ext. 3246 
8. E-MAIL CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

kathy.sabol@cadleco.com 
C. SEND ACKNO'M..EOGMENT TO: (Name and Addreas) 

jSCR Joint Venture, L.P. 
100 North Center Street 
Newton Falls, OH 44444 

L 

7 

John Thurston 

Arkansas Secretary of State 
Business and Commoro!al SelYlces DMslon 

Financing Statement - Assignment Filing 

Date Filed:1/21/2020 10:00 AM Page(s):1 

Filing ID :40000200841059 
D ument ID '12194754001 oc 

_J 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1a. INITIAL FINANCING STAlEMENT FILE NUMBER rb•□ This FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT II lo be filed [lor record) 

40000019405023 filed 09/17/10 with SOS, AR (or NtCOrcled) in the REAL ESTATE RECORDS 
Filer. llllll!:II Ameneinenl .Addenlun (Form u=,n 11111- 081Jla'1 rene 1n Hem 13 

2, D TERMINATION; Elreellveness ar lhe Financing Sletemanl ldenUneo above la tennlneted wllh respec;t lo the security lnterest(e) al Secured Party aulhartzlng Ihle Tennlnetlan 
Statement 

3, Ill ASSIGNMENT (full or partial): Provkla name 01 Assignee In Item 7a or 7b. and address of A11lgnee In 11am 7e llllll name of A11lgnor In Item 8 
For partial uslgnmenl, complete Items 7 and s and also lndlCela allecled ,:allateral In llern B 

4. 0 CONTINUATION: Effeellvaneu of the Financing Statement idenUfied above with respect lo the aec:urtty lnleresl(s) of Secured Party authorizing lhla Contlnuauon Slatarnenl la 
eonUnued lor the addlllonel period provided by appllcebla law 

5. 0 PARTY INFORMATION CHANGE: 

Check QIID of th- two boxos: 6lfQ Check llllll of these three boxes lo: 
CMANGE name fll'ld/cr eddrass: Complelll ADO name; Conlp!ete Item D OELETE nama: Give rucon:I name 

This Chango affllCb D0ebtarm Qsec.,red Pany of teCO!d Oitam 6a or 6b:llllllllem 7ao,7baml ltern7c 01e or7b, llll!lltam 7c lobe daleledlnllam6a or6b 

6, CURRENT RECORD INFORMATION: Complete lor Pariy lnlOflllaUon Chango. provide only lllll name (64 or 6b) 
68. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 611. INOIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME AOOITIONAL NAME(S)nNITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

7 CHANGED OR ADDEO INF OR MA TION· Carnplole lot Auigrumnt ar P111y lnl,,rn18'Jon Clwlge. ptvilda oni, Gill nuno (7sor 7b)(use eccl, 1111 name· do not Olril modlft or abbr.-.tate any plll 01tllt Otlltor'a name I 
7e. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

SCR Joint Venture, L.P. . 
OR 7b, INOIVIOUAL'S SURNAME 

INOIVIOUAL'S FIRST PERSONAL NAME 

INCI\IIOUAL'S AOOITIONAL NAME(S)nNITIAL{S) SUFFIX 

7c, MAILING ADORESS 
rlTY tTATE rOSTAlCODE COUNTRY 

100 North Center Street Newton Falls OH 44444 USA 
B. 0 COLLATERAL CHANGE: AII.O.tileckllllllolthase rourbOxas: □ ADD collateral LJ DELETE collateral □ RESTATE covered eoUateral □ ASSIQN oollaterat 

Indicate collateral: 

9. NAME OF SECURED PARTY OF RECORD AUTHORIZING THIS AMENDMENT: ~vklo only llllll name (Sa or 811) (name or Anlgnor, ii this is an A11l9mient) 
H 11118 11 an Amendment aulhOrt:ted by a DEBTOR. Ched!. hara and provide name of aulhar1zlng Oebtor 

98. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

Commercial Loan Investments X LLC 
OR 9b, INOIVIOUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)nNITIAl(S) SUFFIX 

10. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 

Debtor: M & M Real Estate LLC Our File No. 0SS0000l 
lntematlonal AssociaUon of Commercial Administrators CIACAl 
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John Thurston 

Arkansas Secretary of State 
Business and Commercial 581Yfces DMslon 

Financing Statement - Continuation Filing 

Date Filed:5/18/2020 10:00 AM Page(s):1 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS 

A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

Kathy Sabol (330) 872-0918 Ext. 3246 
B. E-MAIL CONTACT AT FILER (optional) 

kathy.sabol@cadleco.com 
C. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 

jSCR Joint Venture, L.P, 
100 North Center Street 
Newton Falls, OH 44444 

7 

Filing ID 
D acumen 

:40000207698783 
t 10 12736014001 

L _J 
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1 a. INITIAL FINANCING STATEMENT FILE NUMBER 11b,o This FINANCING STATEMENT AMENDMENT is lo be filed (for record) 

.· 40000019405023 filed 09/17 /10 with SOS, AR (or recorded) in lhe REAL ESTATE RECORDS 
Filer. !lt!filt! Amendment Addendllll (Fam UCC3Ad) ml prowlde [)sbU)(s name In item 13 

2. 0 TERMINATION: Effectiveness ol lhe Financing Statement Identified above Is terminated with respect lo the security Interest(•) of Secured Pany authorizing thla Termination 
S\alemen\ 

3, 0 ASSIGNMENT (lull or partlBI): Provide name of AHignee In item 7a or 7b, w address of Assignee In item 7c .illllt name of Asalgnor in item 9 
For partial assignment. complete Items 7 and 9 lllll! also Indicate affected collateral in item 8 

4. [l! CONTINUATION: .. Effectiveness of the Financing Statament Identified above with respect. lo the securtty lnterest(s) of Secured Party authorizing this ConllnuaUon Statement Is 
continued tor the addiUonat period provided by app(ICable Jaw 

5. 0 PARTY INFORMATION CHANGE: 

Check m; of these two boxes: A!!I.Q Check l!lln of these th111e boxes to: 
□ □ □ CHANGE name and/or address: Compl81e DADD name: Complete item DELETE name: Give 111cord name 

lhls Change affects Debtor lll Secured Party of record itam 6a or 6b: llllll Item 7a or 7b .ilJlll Item 7c 7a or 7b, .aru( item 7c Oto be deleted In item 6a or 6b 

6. CURRENT RECORD INFORMATION: Complete for Party lnfonnaUon Change. provide only l1llll name (Ba or 6b) 
6a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR Sb. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)nNITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

7. CHANGED OR ADDED INFORMATION: Complete for Assignment or Party lnfofl11811on Change -provide only .Qlllname (7a or7bl(use exact, lull nome; do not omit, modify, orabbrev,ate any part of the Osbto(& name) 
7a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

OR 
7b. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S FIRST PERSONA\. NAME 

INDIVIDUAL'S ADDITIONAL NAME(S)nNITIA\.(S) 

7c. MAILING ADDRESS 
'CITY 

8. 0 COLLATERAL .CHANGE: Awl check llllll of these four boxes: 0 ADD coltataral 

Indicate collateral: 

SUFFIX 

'STATE rOSTALCODE COUNTRY 

USA 
□ DELETE collateral □ RESTATE covered c:ollateral □ ASSIGN collateral 

9. NAME OF SECURED PARTY OF RECORD AUTHORIZING THIS AMENDMENT: Provide only !lllA name (Sa or 9b) (nam• of Assignor, if \his is an Assignment) 

If this Is an Amendment authorized by a DEBTOR, check here and provide name ol authorizing Debtor 

9a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

SCR Joint Venture, L.P. 
OR Qb. INDIVIDUAL'S SURNAME FIRST PERSONAL NAME ADDITIONAL NAME(S)JINITIAL(S) SUFFIX 

10. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 

Debtor: M & M Real Estate LLC Our File No. 0S500001 
'. International Association of Commercial Administrators CIACA\ 
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1· 

This ln,trument Pt•p•rtd IJy: 

Oill Elrod Ragon Owen &.Shcnnan, P.A. 
425 W'"'t Cupitol Ave., Suite 3801 
L!lll~ ROllk, Arkansas 7220 I 

2010058474 Rocolvod: 9/2212010 8:20:11 AM ~ 
Rocordod: .l)j)/22120J0'08!32:47 AM FIIOd & (.;f:; 
Recordad In Official Rocords or PAT O'BRIEN, 
PULASKI COUNTY CIRCUIT/COUNTY CLERK 
Fees $55,00 

ABSOLUTE ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS 

THIS ABSOLUTBASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS (the ''Assignment") is entered into asof this 
17u• dny of September 20 I 0, by and between M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC (" Assignor"), to and in favor of DELTA 
TRUST & DANK ("Assignee"). 

WHEREAS; Assignor hus. executed and deliv,ered to Assignee that certain $1, I 00,000 Secured Open-End 
Promissory Note 1111d that C(:rtai11Jl;79S,000 Sec11red Terin Promi1m1ry Note nf even dute 111 .. -rewith (said notes, 
together with n11 extensions, renewals, modifications, consolidations, substitutions, replacements, restatements and 
increased additional advances evidenced by other written documents or otherwise thereofblling collectively referred 
to herein 1m the "Note"); and 

WHEREAS, as security for the Note, Assignor has cxcculcd uml tfolivt:red to Assigucc.i Mortgage, Security 
Agreement and Assignment ofRcnts, an lndcmnificntion Agreement and a Secured Loan Ag)'eement, each of even 
date.herewith (and all other documents referc.nccd therein or otherwise pertaining lo this lrnnsnction together with 
each amendment thereto and modification thereof, collectively,the "Credit Agreement~) which encumbers that real 
property ns is mote fully described on EXIUDIT A nltllch1:d hereto (the "Mo1tgaged Property") and which otherwise 
sets forth the manner in which principal under the Note shall be disbursed; and 

WHEREAS, as further security for the Note, Assignee is requiring that Assignor assign ail of Assignor's 
right,title and interest in, to atld under all lcuses, contrac(s, agreements, pennits nnd rents associated with Assignor's 
operntion and ownersl1ip of the Mortg11ged Property; 1uid 

WHEREAS, all capitalized tenns not specifically defined herein shnll have the meanings given to them in 
the Secur1.x! Lol!ll Agreement executed by mortgugor as of rui even date herewith (!he "Secured Lmm Agreement"); 

NOW, THEREFORE, in order to secure the payment of the principal of, am.I i111t:1est on, th~ Note ru1d to 
secure the perfon11a11ce and observance by Assignor of every covenant and condition contained herein, in the Note 
and in tho Credit Agreementand in consideration of the agreement of Assignee to loan to Assignor the principal sum 
evidenced by the Note, the parties hereto, intending to be legally bound hereby, covenant and agree as follows: 

1. Assignment of Leases_.Rents. Q9ntrnels. l'cnnits and Aru:eements. Assignor does hereby sell, as.~ign, 
transfer, convey and set ovcrunlo Assignee, its successors and nsslgns, absolutely, completely and unconditionally, 
all of the right, title mid interest of Assignor in, to and under all contracts and. agreements rcluting to tl1e Mortgaged 
Properly und nil proceeds and cush flows relating thereto including without limitation the following described 
001itraots and ngrecmcnts ( collectively, the "Contrucls"): 
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(a) Any and oil )coses or ogrecmcnts for tho use or ocoupanoy oflhowholc, or any part of tho Mortgaged 
Property, whether s~eh leases and agreements are now or at any time hereafter cxisling(collcclively, 
the "Lc.1ses"), iogether with all amendments and supplements to and renewals aml extensions oflhc 
Lenses al any time made; 

(b) All rents, earnings, issues, income and profits arising from the Mortgaged Property and/or from said 
Leases and all other sums due or to become due under and pursuant thf..'l'Clo, including but not limited 
to security deposits, ~t deposits, prepaid rent or other monies paid to or deposited with Assignor 
purstmnt lo the Leases; 

(c) Any and all proceeds payable under uny policy ofinsurance covering Joss of rents for any cause; 

(d) Any nnd all rights, powers, privileges, options and other bt.-ncfits of Assignor under and anyprocL'Cds 
payable pursuant 10 any management contract pertaining to the opernllon, administration anq 
management of the Mortgaged Property; 

(c) AILservice contrncls, maintenance contracts and otl1er contracts or ngreemenL~ of ewry natur1i that 
affect or pertain to the administration, operation or management of tho Mortgaged Property; 

(f) All construction contracts, construction inspection and management contracts and,architcelural 
contracts pertaining to the construction of any and all improvcmentq to the Mortgaged Properly; 

(g) To the extent assignable, all govpmmentnl pennits or licenses of every nature which pertain to the 
npcrnlinn, management and 11d111inistrnlion of the Mortgaged Property including. without limitation, 
all cortificntes of need or sin\ilar govemmcntai authority associated with the operation of assist~'<! 
living or related facilities; 

(h) Any and all rights, powers, privileges, optio11s and other benefits of Assignor as lessor under the 
u:as~11, or 11s a patty to the: Contracts, incl1iding, but not by way oflimitution: 

(l) l11e immediate and continuing right to receive and collect all rents, income, revenues, issues, 
profits, condemnation nwards, moneys, deposits and security payublc or rcceivilble under the 
Leases or the Contra~.ts or pursuant to any of the provisions tl1ereof whether as rent or 
otherwise; 

(2) The right to pursue and collect any claim in bankruptcy proceedings of 1111y tenant; 

(3) Thl'.right to ncccpt or reject 11nyoffcrmade by a tenant pursuant to its Lease to purchase the 
Mortgaged Property or any part thereofand any other property subject to the Lease, as therein 
provided and to perfonn all other necessary or appropriate nets with respect to such 
purchases as agent and attorney-in-fact for Assignor; 

(4) The right. tu muk1: ull wuiven1 and agreements, to give and receive all notice.,, consents and 
releases, and to take such action upon the happening of II default wider any Lease or 
Contract, as Assignor might have taken, including the right to commence, conduct and 

2 
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consummate proc;:cdings ul lnw or ln equity as shall be pcnnitted 1uidet· any provision ofany 
lense or by law; 

(5) To do any and all other things whatsoever which the Assignor is or may become entitled to 
do under or by virtue of the Lenses, the Contracts or any of them; and 

(i) All sale and purchase contracts, property mnnngcment e<intructs, and other agreements of every 
nature which pertain to the operation of that bi1siness that is located on the Mortgaged Property. 

2. .ilWUDllmt QiYetJ for Security. This Assignment is made and given tis security for, nod shnll rt.~nnin 
in full. force and effect until (a) the payment irt full of all ptincipul, mid interc:sl on lhc Note ruid the perfonnru1ce of 
nil other Obligntions (ns .defined in the Secured Lonn Agreement) and (b) the express written release of this 
Assignment of rt.-cord by an instrument executed by Assig11cc, Tho tt.'tnlS and conditions of this Assignment 11rc 
cwnu1ative to, nnd not in substitution ot; (he terms nnd condltiom of the Credit Agreement w1d the tcnns and 
conditions hereof shall prevail in the event of any inconsistency, 

3. No Assumption of Liability. Nothing herein shall be interpreted as constituting or comprising nn 
nssumption by Assignee of any oftbe Assignor's liabilities or ohlignlions of any nature as may be set forth under tho 
Contracts. Such obligations can and will only be assumed by Assignee.upon Assignee's written confinnation of 
such. 

4. Wnrmn(jes and RepresentatiQ_M, Assignor warrants and represents to Assignee nnd Assignee's 
successors and assigns thnt: 

(11) Assignor ·has good right and nuthority to make and cnt~-r into this Assignment; 

(b) Assignor bas not heretofore al!cnat~-d, assigned, pledged or otherwise disposed of or encumbered the 
Contract:ror uny portions thereof, or any of the sums due orto become due thcrcw1deror otherwise 
u~~iguw l1en:u11der; 

(c) Assignor has not pcrfonucd ruiy acts or executed any other instruments which might prevent 
Assignee from deriving the full benefits of any of the limns and conditions of this Assignment or 
which would limit Assignee lrt ertjoying such benefits; 

(<l) Assignor )111.~ not accepted, Mticipated <>r collected any income or benefits due or to become dull 

undcfthe Contracts for any period subseq11enl to the date of this agreement; 

(e) Assignorhnsnot e~t!!!utcd or granted uny umendmcntor modification of any.of the C01\tracts, either 
orally or in writing, which would modity the provisions of\he Contracts in thnt fonn us hus been 
previously submitted lo Assignee; 

(f) There is no default under any Contract now existing, nod no event has occurred and is continuing 
thut, wiih tht.1 lupse uflim" or the giving ofuoticc or both, would constitute an event of default under 
nny Contract. 
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s. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(i) 

Protective Qovonnnts. As~ignor hereby coven:mts and agrees; 

Pmmptly to observe, pcrfonn nnd discharge the obligations and conditions of this Assignment and 
all other obligations and agreements as contained in the Note and in all oth,._-r documents executed in 
connection therewith or otherwise pertaining thereto; 

To enforce U1e perfonuance of each and cvc1yobligntion, tenu, covenant, condition and agreement to 
be perfomw-d by the obligors under all Contracts; 

To nppcnr in und defctld nny action or proceeding nrislng under or in any manner connected with the 
Contracts, or the obligations, duties or liabilities of Assignor under the Contracl1 and upon request 
by Assignee, to do so in the name of and on behalf of the Assignee, but at the expense of the 
Assignor; 

Not' to cancel or accept the surrender of nny Conlra(,1 except in the ordinary eour~o of business; 

Not to reduce any payment obligations due under any Contract except in the ordinary course of 
busin_c.'lS or llccept paymC/11S Ullder any Contract more than one month in advance of their due dates, 
provided however, this cov~nant shall not apply to payments rt.-ccivcd in connection witl1 lease 
terminations or modifications: 

Not to change, amend, alter or modify any Contract or any teim or provision thereof, or grant any 
concession in connection tl1erewith except in the ordinary course of business; 

Not to consent to tl1e release. of any obligations owed by any party or guarantor of the Contracts 
except in the ordinary course ofb\lsiness; 

Not to assign, pledge, encumber or otherwise trnnsfer any Contract or Assignor's rights thereunder 
except to Assignee; 

To execute any oilier documents as may be reasonnbly required by Assignee in furtherance of the 
goals and intentions ofdiis Assignment. 

6. further Assurance, Assignor also covenants and agrees that Assignor will, upon the request of 
Assignee, execute ond deliver to Assignee such further reasonable instruments and do and perfonu such other 
rensonnble acts and 11iings as Assignee may deem rcasonnl:Jly necessary or appropriate to make this Assignment und 
the vario11s covenants of Assignor herein contained effective and to more effectively vest In and secure to Assignee 
tl1e <;Um~ due nr hercuOcr to become due under tlie Leases or the Contracts.· This covc.11nnt ond agreement shall 
include, without limitation, the execution of such additional a.~signments as shall be dcellled reasonably necessary by 
Assig11ee to effectively vest in and secure to Assignee all rents, income and profits from any and all I.eases or the 
Contracts. Assignor further agrees that. it will, from time to time, upon demand therefor, deliver to Assignee w1 

executed counterpart ofll!lch and every Lease or Contract then pertaining to all or any portion of the Mortgaged 
Propcl'ly. 

4 
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7. Events ofDcf11µlt, The occurrence of till Event of Default; as defined in tho Credit Agreement, shall 
constitute an Event'ofDefnull hereunder, 

8. p9~vcr of Attorney. Assignor hereby consents to and irrevocably authorizes and directs the tenants 
under the Leases and any successor to the interest of said tenants, trom and after an Event of Default, upon demand 
und notice from Assignee of Assignee's right to receive the rents. and other amounts under such Leases, to pay to 
Assignee the rents und other amounts due or to become due under the Leases, and said tenants shall have i11e right to 
rely upon such demand and notice from.Assignee and shall pay such rents and other amounts to Assignee without 
nny obtigntion or right to detennine the actual existence of any default or event claimed by Assignee as the basis for 
Assignee's right to receive such rents and other amount.'!, notwithstanding any no lice from or elnim of Assignor to 
the contrruy. Assignor shall haw no right lo cluim ugninst w1y leua.nl for MY such rents and other nruow1ts so paid 
by II tenant to Assignee. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisiuns which shull bi.: construed 8$ nmklng und estnbllshing a present nnd 
nbsolutc trunsfm· and IL~signmcnt oJlhc Leases nnd the rents, 1.1nmings, issues, income nnd profits arising therefrom, 
so long ns 110 Event ofbel'u111lshl\ll ex.ist imdcr th.e.Notc, this Assignment, or the Credit Agreement nnd so long as 
no eve1it shall exist which'by )ap~e of time or service or notice, or both, ha.~ or would become an Event of Default 
thereunder o.r hereunder, Assignor shall have tho right und license to occupy the Mo11gngcd Property as landlord or 
otherwise und to collect, µsc, nnd e1\joy lhe rents, issues and profits and other sums payable under !\lld by virtue of 
m1y Len.so ussig11ed hereby, but, us to such rents, issues nnd profits and other sums, only us the same become due 
under the provisions of such Lease; to enforce the covenants of the Lcuscs und otherwise conduct its everyday 
business activities as Landlord of the Mortgaged Propertr, 

Upon the occurrence of !\11 Event of Defnttlt hereunder or under the Credit Agreement or under the Note, 
Assignee, at its option, shall have the complete right, power and authority to do !\llY or all of the following: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

To terminate the rlght mid license grnnled to Assignor in the paragraph immcdinlcly pr1,'C1.-ding und 
thereafter, without notice to Assignor and without taking possession oftlie Mortgage(! Property, to 
demand, collect n1td receive n11d sue for the rents, proceeds and othur sums pnyablo under the Leases 
!\lld the Contracts and, after ded11cting all necessary !\lld proper costs nnd expenses (including 
attorneys' fees) of collection 11s determined by Assignee, to apply tho net proceeds thereof upon uny 
indebtedness secured hereby; 

To \lcclare nil sums secured hereby immediately due and payable, and, nt its option, to exercise all of 
the rights and remedies contained herein, in the Note and in the Credit Agre~'lmml; 

Without regard tu the adequacy of U1c security, with or witbo11t process oflaw, personally or by agent 
or ntfnmey, or undtir llm C'.redil Agreement, or by n receiver to be appointed by court, then and 
thereafter to enter upon, take und maintain possession of and operate the Mmtguged Property, or any 
pnrt thereof, together with nil documents, books, records, papers, nnd nccounts relating thereto and 
hold, operate, manage and control tho Mortgaged Property, or nny part thercot: ns folly and to tho 
same cKtent as Assignor could do if in possession and in such event, without limitation arid at the 
cxpc11s11 of J\~signor, from thne to time, cause to be made 1111 necessary or proper rcpuira, n..'flcwals, 
replacements, useful alterations, additions, bcllcrmcnts und Improvements to tl1c Mortgaged 
Property, or ony pnrt thereof, as Assignee deems judicious, and pay taxes, osscssmcnts nnd proper 
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charge., on the Mortgaged Properly, or unypurt thereof, and insur¢ nnd rcinsuro tho snmo, lllld lease 
Ille Mortgaged Property, or any purl therCQf, for such times and on such tenns ns Assignee deems 
desirable, including leases for terms expiring beyond the maturity of tho indebtedness s~-curcd by the 
Credit Agreement, and cancel any lease or sublcnse for uny cnuse or on nny ground which would 
entitle Assignor to cancel the same, 

(d) To tenninate any management contract or nny other contract urai,>Tccnu.mt between Assignor and the 
manager ofa.11 or any portion of tho Mortgaged Property (the "Mannger"), 

Should Assignee exercise the rights grunted herein upon the occurrence of an Event of Default hcrcU11dcror 
under the Note or Credit Agreement, then Assignee muy, at its option, ~-redit the not amount of income which 
Assignee mtly receive by virtue of this Assignment !llld from the Mortgaged Property to ruiy nnd nil amounts due or 
owing to Assignee under the tenns nnd provisions of the Note, this Assignment and the Credit Agreement, which net 
Income shall include (a).the Jusi and reasonable compensation forthescrvices of Assignee, 118 nltomeys and agents 
iu cow1ectio11 with the operation, mnnugcmcnt and control of the Mortgugcd Property and tho conduct of the 
business. thereof, 'and (b) such further s11ms as mny be sufficient to indemnity Assignee from and against any 
liability, loss or dumugc on uccount of nny mntte1• or thing done in good faith relating to the Mortgngcd property, 
leases or contracts pursuant to the rights and powers ofAssfgnce hereunder, The halnnc:c of s11ch net iucome shall 
be released to or upon the order of Assignor. TI1c manner of the application of such net income and the item that 
shall be cre11itcd shall be within the sole discretion of Assignee. 

111e acceptance by Assignee ofthis Assignment, with nll of the tights, powers, privileges nnd authority so 
created, shall not, neither prior to entry upon and taking possession of the Mortgaged Property by Assignee nor 
therf.'nfter, be clCL'TTIL'(I nr conslnmd !n constitute Assignee as a MOLtgagoe in possession or in any event to impose 
any obligation what,soover upon Assignee to appear in or defend any action or prococ'<ling reh.1ting to the Lenses, the 
Contmcts orthe Mortgaged Property, or to lake any action hereunder, or lo expend !lily money or incur uny expenses, 
or perform or discharge a11y obligalion, duty or liability under the Leases or the Contracts, or to assume any 
obligation or responsibility for any security deposits or other deposits delivereil to Assignor hy uny tenant and not 
assigned nm! ddiv1:rcd lo Assigul;I) or n;udcr Assignee linblc in any wny for uny injUiy or dumngo lo person or 
property sustnined by any person, finn or corpomtion in or about the Mortgaged Property. 

Assignor agrees that neither tl1c collection ofrents and the application thereof 11s provided for herein nor tl1e 
entry upon and taking of possession oftlie Mortgaged Property, or any part thereof, by Assignee shnll cure or waive 
any.default or waive, modify or affect any notice of default under the Note or the Credit Agreement, or invalidate 
nny act done pursuant to su.ch notice, and the enforcement of such right or remedy by Assignee, once exercised, shall 
continue for so long as Assignee shull elect. ff Assignee shall thereafter elect to discontinue tl1e exercise of any such 
right or r~111ody, tl1e same or any other right or remedy hereunder may be reasserted nl 1111y time nnd from time to 
time ,1po11 any subsequent delfa11lt. 

9, Rights Cwnulative. The rights and remedies of Assignee hereunder a.re cumulative and not in lieu of, 
but urc in addition to, any rights or remedies which Assignee shall have under the Note, the Credit Agreement or at 
law or in equity, and such rights and remedies may ho c.xercisi-d by Assignee either prior to, simultaneotisly with, or 
subsequent to, any action tuken hereumfijJ', Suell rights and remedies of Assignee may he exerci~ed from time to 
time and 11s often ns such exet·cise is deemed expedient by Assignee in itR absolute discretion, and the failure of 
Assignee to avail itself of any ofthe lcnns, provisions and conditions of this Assignment or any rights granted herein 

(i 
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for nny period ofiimc, nt any time or times, shull nut be coustntod or deemed lo bo II wniver of anyrightu undt.-r the 
terms hereof, 

The right of Assignee to collect and receive the rents Ullsigncd hereunder or to tnke possession of the 
Mortgaged Property, or to exercise nny of !he rights of powers herein granted to Assignee shall, to the extent not 
prohibited by lnw, also extend to the period from.and aner the filing of any suit to foreclose the lien of the Cmlit 
AgrC\'Jnent, includi11g any period allowed by lnw for the mlt.'lnption of Ilic Mortgugcd Propcny ofter any foreclosure 
sale. 

1 O. Indemnification. Assignor agrees to indemnify a11d hold Assignee hunnlcss of nnd fT<un and against 
any and nil liability, loss, dlllTlage or expense, which Assignee may or might incur under or by reason of this 
Assignment, and ofand from any nud nil claims nud demands whatsoever which may be asserted against Assil,'llCC 
by re.ison of any alleged obligntfon orundertnking on the part of Assignee to pcrfom1 or discharge any ofU1c tenus, 
covennnts or agreements contained in the Leuscs or the Contrncts but for the ei1crcisihg of Assignee's rights 
hereunder which acts constitute gr<)ss negligence or willful misconduct. Should As9ignce incur any such liability, 
loss or damage under or by rea.~on of this Assignment, or in the defense against any s11ch claims or demands, the 
amount thCrCllf, including costs, expenses and reasonable nuomeys' fees, together with inkrcst thereon at the rate 
provided for in the Not.e subsequent to default, shall be secured by this Assignment and by the Credit Agreement, 
and Assignor shall rcirnb\lfSc Assignee tl1L'rufor immediately upon demand, and upon failure of Assignor so to do, 
Assit,'llce mny decfore all swns secured boreby immediately due and payable. 

11. Subordinatiol), Qf Manage1rnmi Contract. Assignor does hereby agree to subordinate to the debt 
service payable under and purs\lnnt to the Note nil fees that the Assignor or its affiliate.~, agents or employees may be 
cnlillcd lu n,-cuive in connection with tl10 operation, management or administration of the Mortgaged Property. 
Assignor forther agrees that should a11Evcnt of Default occur which is conlil1uing, Assignee shall have the right, 
without cause or further compensation payable, to lonninate Assignor's right to provide management, lensing, 
administrative or other services wiUi respect to the mortgaged property. 

12, Mjscejluneou_§,, 111is A~signment shall be governed by tho lu.wa of the Stulc of Ark:u1sno. Thfo 
Assignment shall be assignable by Assignee lllld all representations, warranties, obllgatiol\s, coven1111ts, powers and 
rights herein contained shull be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, Assignor and Assignco nnd their respective 
successors nnd nssigns. 

13. WAlVERQPJURYTRIALRIGHT. ASSJGNORHEREBYWAIVESASSIGNOR'SRIOHTTOA 
JURYTIUAL TN THE EVENT OF ANY DISPUTEORLITTOATION ARISING HEREUNDER OR UNDER ANY 
RELATED DOCUMENTS EXECUTED TN CONNBCTION HEREWITH. 

l4. full/_QTabillt~. In theewnl that nny one or more of the provisions contained in (his Assignment or i11 
any other loan document executed in connection herewith shnll for any reason be held to be invalid, ilkgul or 
unenforceable in any re!lpect, such invalidity, illegality or uncnforceability shall not uffect nny oll1erprovision of this 
Assigmneqt or any other Loan .Document cKccuted in connection hcrewitlt, 1111d ln lieu of such invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable }\Tovisi!ln there shall be added uutomntically as pan ofthis Assignment or any other Loan Doe11mcnt 
cxucuw<l in com11:elio11 herewith a provision us similar in tcnns to such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision ilS 

mny be possible and be valid, legal and unenforceable thereafter. 

7 
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----------------------------------------

[As.rignmcnl of L,,aw mrd, R<·nts Signature Page} 

111is Absolute Assignment of Leases and Rents is entered into as of the date first rcH.'T~11cctl above, 

ASSIGNOR: 

STATE OF Ag 

COUNTY OF . 'fl L, 

M&M Real Estate, LLC 

ACKNOWLEDOMHNT 

Personally appeared heforemc, the undersigned authorit in and fo the saJd county and state, mi this i 7°1 duy 
of Sep I mhci/\20 I 01. within my Jur!scliction, the within-named ..w=....::""'-#14a"~,-• who uclmowlwgc<l llml hcis 
the 4· ofM&M REAL ESTA TE, lLC, nn Arknnsa., limited ability compnny (the "Company"), 
nnd t11:,1, for ii don behalf oft he said Company and us its act and deed, he/she ccuted the above and foregoing 
instrument after first having been duty autliorfaed by said 1pnny to do so. 

Mycommi~~• 

-- _,_ -

~~~~ 
iSJ'Q~. 
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EXHlllrI' A 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OJI MOJl'l'GAGED PRQPERTY 

PARCEL l • Loi 1, A,G,O, Subdlvl$lon In the City of Little Rock, Pulusl<l County, Arka11sas, LESS.AND 
EXCJ,!PT thnl po1ilon of .aid Lot 1 conveyed to the Arkunsn.s Stnte Highway Commwlon In Warranty Deed 
Jllrd for rQcord September 6, 2001 of m:ord M llocumcnt No. 2001068941, records of Puln!ld County, 
Arkllnsas und more 1mrtlc11lnrly described as follow11 Starllllg nt the Southwest coroer of Lot 1, A.G.D, 
Sulidlvlslou In the Clty of Little Uotk, PulMkl County, wl1lch Is abo on the cilstlng rigl1t-'Of,wny line of 
Western Illlls Avenue; thunCL' North 01 degree 57 minutes 15 seconds East along ,aid eJllltlng right-'Of•way 
line II dfstn11ce of 381,80 feet to a 11olnt for tbe point or bugluulug; thence North 01 dcirco 57 minutes 15 
seconds EA!t alonl! said cxlllllng rlghl•ot-wuy llue n distance or 175.03 feet to a point on the existing 
Southerly rlgl1t-or-w11y line of St11t11 lllghwny No, 5 (now Colonel Glt1m Road); the.nee North 60 deg11ecs 16 
minute! 45 srcomlil ltaat atClng BAid eilstlng rlght-or-wny line a dlstunce or 227.Ci8 f~t to a point on lhe Easl 
ltuo of Loi 1, A.G.n. SubtlMslon In tbc CU)· urtlttle Rock; thence South 02 degrees 'J.7 minutes 47 a•~onds 
Wei1t Jo11g uld EA.d line II dlstnncc of 15.33 feet lo a point 011 lbe proposed Southerly right-of-way line ot snld 
Sta~ Illghway No, 5 (uow Colonel Glenn Road); thence South 61 degrees 42 mlnntel 40 second~ Wei1t along 
said proposlld right-of~way line a distance Qf 118,89 feet to u point; thence South 60 dcgru.1 l6·mhiutoli 45 
a«:ondi Wti1t along said proposed right-of-way line II distance or 90,00 feet 111 a p~lnt1 thenco South 00 
dognwis lO .utlmd.CS Si l;C!~Ollll• Wes( ol~llll, RR hi Jll'OJ)OSCd right-of-way tide a di.stance orl09,77 fett to a 
point; thellceSouth 17 dcgrtcs 3'J. 1nl11ulC1119 seconds West along said proposlill rlght-of•way llne a db!ancc 
of 64.77 feet to the point of beginning, and being shown' on Plat No, ll-889, record$ oCPulasld County, 
ArkaDJa&, 

PARCEL2 - Part of the SEl/4SE114, &ctlon 14, Township 1 North,Range 13 ,veal In tbc. City of Little 
Rocl4I'ul11Bki County, ArknnsnR, more particularly described a.••follows; Comwcoa~ ,d rl,o Siiuthtasr 
torn er ots~ld Section 14, thence North 011 Sect/on l,lne to Hot Springs Hlgbwny; known 111.10 11s Nineteenth 
Strcell'lkc 550 teet; thence In a Su1111iwesterly direction along the Hor Springs Highway 457,fcct 6 Inches to 
nn Iron pin :1t the Northeast writer of two (2) acr~ or lnod sold 1-0 G.W. Douglass; thence South 314 feet 6 
Inches to llui Sou tit Hn4> of SEl/4 llllld Sccll.un 141 thence Easton So11th,Jloc ofsaJd sI,;I14 SEI/4 J97 feet to 
poluc ofbeglnnlng; LESS AND :EXC£PT thnt portion or d~bj~t pro11,t1y no.cded fo the City of Little Rock 
by Dcdlcntlon Deeds dated Oeceruber 13, 1995 and filed February 6, 1?96, an,1 l'l)COtdt'<I as Instrurncnl Nu.'s 
96-10495 nod 96,10496, records of l'ulnski Cou11ty, Arkansas. 

PARCEL 3-Lot., 1, Z, 3, 4, 5nnd the£a.o;lZ8 feel oflAJt 6,Dlock 1, Westwood Addition to the City o!Llttlc 
Rock, Pulaski Co11uty, ArkAmM, Ll::SS AND EXCEPT the East S feet of Lot< 1 lllld 'J., being more 
pnrllculnrly described as follows; i:lcglnnlng nt the Nurthcnst corner or said Lot 1, thence S/Jutb 01 clegre~ 
01 minuft!II 52 second~ Eruit 150,27 feel to the Southe!l$I co1'llcrnf said Ml l; lbc11ceS1Juth 89 degrc~'S 36 
mluutes 12 seconds Wost nlong the South Hue ofsald Lot21 5.Q feet; thence North 01 degree 07 minutes 51 
seconds West 150.27 feet to Ilic North line of &aid Lot 11 thence No1·lh 89 dcgrecs33 mloutes 44 seconds ea.u 
S,O feet to the puinl of beginning. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF ABSOLUTE ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS 

Prepared By: 

Simmons Bank 
Attn: Charles Brown 
PO Box 7009 
Pine Bluff. AR 71601 

And When Recorded Mail To: 

Alison Hutchings 
Midwest Servicing 4, LLC 
3144 S Winton Rd. 
Rochester, NY 14623 

 

11111111111111111111111111111!11111111111 
2017047056 

PRESENTED: 07-25-2017-01:28:20 PM RECORDED: 07-25-2017 01:20:20 PM 

In Official Records ofLarry Crane ClrcuiUCounty Clerk 

PULASKI CO,ARFEE $20.00 

{Space above this line.fbr Recorder's use) 

ASSIGNMENT Oii' INTEREST IN ABSOLUTE ASSIGNMENT 01<' LEASES AND RENTS 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Assignor") hereby assigns and transfers to 
COMMERCIAL LOAN INVESTMENT X, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company with an 
address of c/o Castlelake L.P .• 4600 Wells Fargo Center. 90 South l111 Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
55402 ("Assignee"), its successors and assigns, WITHOUT RECOURSE, the undersigned's interest in 
and to that certain Absolute Assignment of Leases and Rents dated as of September 17. 20.LQ, and 
recorded on September 22, 20 IO as Document Number 2010058474 in the Office of the Circuit/ County 
Clerk. Pulaski County. Arkansas. The foregoing assignment is being made without representation or 
warranty, express or implied or imposed by law, except as specifically set forth in Sections 6.1, 6.2 and 
12. of that ce1tain Loan Purchase and Sale Agreement executed by and among the Assignor and the 
Assignee, dated May 17. 2017 ("Agreement''), 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Assignment of Absolute 
Assignment of Leases and Rents, as of June 8, 2017. 

SIMMONS BANK as successor by conversion to 
Simmons First National Bank, as successor by merger to 
Delta Tmst & Bank 

B~-~~t_{~-
Name: Charles Brown 
Title: SVP Credit Administration 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE WAS LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY] 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

STATE OF: ARKANSAS 
COUNTY OF: PULASKI 

The foregoing instrument was ACKNOWLEDGED before me this 8th day of June, 2017, by 
Charles Brown. SVP Credit Administration of Simmons Bank, an Arkansas State bank, on behalf of said 
Simmons Bank. 

[SE AL] 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
DEBBIE McELROY 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ARKANSAS 
LONOKE CO, COMM #12395382 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRE:S 12·08-2023 
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Instrument# 2020002556 Page 1 of 3 

Instrument Prepared By: 
Midwest Servicing 4, I ,LC 
3144 S. Winton Rd. 
Rochester, :SY 14623 

/\fter Recording Return To 
SCR Joint Venture, L.P. 
100 N. Center Street 
Newton Falls, OH 44444 J~, -a 
(2901 J .Q 1) 

2020002556 
PULASKI CO. AR FEE $25.00 
PRESENTED 
1/13/2020 2:12:32 PM 
RECORDED 
01/13/2020 04:05:04 PM 
TERRI HOLLINGSWORTH 
Circuit/ County Clerk 

BY: RUTHIE WATSON 
DEPUTY RECORDER 

ASSIGNMENT 01< ABSOLUTE ASSIGN:VIENT OF LEASES A~D RE~TS 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Commercial Loan lnvcstmenl X, LLC, having an address ofc/o :\1idwest 
Servicing 2, Inc., 3144 S. \Vinton Rd., Rochester, NY 14623 ("Assignor") does hereby grant, bargain, 
sell, assign, transfer, and convey to SCR Joint Venture, L.P., having an address I 00 N. Cent.er Street, 
':\ewton Falls, OH 44444 ("Assignee"), al! of Assignor's right, title and interest in and to that certain 
assignment of leases and rents described below ("Assignment of Rents"), which Assignment or· Rents 
encumbers the property more particularly described therein, together with the indebtedness evidenced by 
any promissory note or evidence of indebtedness. This Assignment is made without recourse to Assignor 
and without representation or warranty. 

Name of Document: 
Amount Secured: 
Place of Recording: 
Gran~or N:im\j(s): 
Original Beneficiary: 
Date of Instrument: 
Date of Recording: 
lnstrument/Ref }\ o.: 

1.1bsolute As~ig!1ment of Leases and Rents 
Sl,795,000.00 
~=-irg!!it (ounty Clerk: Pulaski C:.~nm1y,J:\JS, 
tv1&M ReaJEst~Jg., 1J/:. 
Qelta Truf!t&:.BJJ:!l.ls 
.S.~ptember 17. 2010 
September 22, 201 0 
Instrument 'No._20]0058474 

The Assignment of Rents was assigned to Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC pursuant to that certain 
Assignment of Interest in Absolute Assignment of Leases and Rents executed by Simmons Bank, as 
successor by conversion to Simmons First National Bank, as successor by merger to Delta Trust & Bank, 
dated June 8, 2017, recorded July 25,2017, at Instrument No 2017047056. 
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Instrument# 2020002556 Page 2 of 3 

IJ, IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor hereby sets his hand and seal to this Assignment of Rents 
this _ _f} day of December, 2019 

STA TE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF MONROE 

) 
)SS.: 
) 

Commercial Loan Investment X, LLC 

By -<Z~M ~:.,~ -_\ _______ _ 
--7~thorized RcprcscntatJ 

On the ?l,"] day of December, 2019, before me, the undersigned, personally appeared John M. 
Himmelberg, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfact01y evidence to be the 
individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed 
the same in his capacity, and that by his signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon 
behalf of which the individual acted, executed the~. l1 umcnt. ' 

~~--Sd~~ 
KRISTEN TURPYN 

Notary Public, State of New York 
Reg. No. 01TU6175477 

Qualified in Monroe County 
Commission Expires October 15, 2023 
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Instrument# 2020002556 Page 3 of 3 

EXHIBIT "A" 

Tract l: 
Lot J A.G.D. SubdMslon In the City of Littlo Rock,.:Puliuld County, Ark:an,;A~, LESS ANll EXCltPT thAt 
pnl11011 or &Rld l-0f l c-011vtyed to the Arknus111 State Higbwuy Commission iu Wurronty Deed fil1td for 
record St!ptembor <i, 2001 or r~ord os Documont No, 20010<>8041, ruconb. or Pnlllliki County, Arkimsus sod 
wore pnrtlcnlarly d~cribed ll1l follow,: Starting ut the Southwest corner of Lot l, A.G.D. Subtlivislon ht Che 
CUy 11fUt11r. Rock. P1111ukl Co11nty, which Is nlso mt the e1lllllug rlgbt-of-w:iy Uue- or WcAteru Hilb Avenue; 
tfu:ucc North 01 degree 57 minutes IS seconds F,1131 nlong snld e:dsttng rlgh1-of-,rny fine 11 distance 0(381.80 
feet to a point for 1he point of bcgluninm thtnceN(lrth 01 degroo 57 mlnulcs 15 seconds East 1dong sal!l 
~dstlng rlghH1f-wny line a distance ofl?S.03 feet 10 n point on the existing Southerly aigbt•of-wn~· Hue of 
Slnt11 Htgbway No, 5 (nllw Coloal!I Glctut Road); thcnet North 60 dtgm•& 16 minutes 45 se<:onds Eni:rt ,.long 
said existing rigbt-or-w11y Unc a dufanen ofl'.17.68 feat 10 n point on tl&D East liou or Lot 1, A.G,D. 
Subdf\lllllon In the City orlrilllc Roel(; tbericc Snutb 02 degree~ 27 mini,te.~ 47 ,;ccon1b We.qt long Hid Rust 
line ra dlsfnllce of 15,33 reot to a point on Cbe proposod Southerly rigbt..uf-way liue of S!iid 'Statt liig.bway No. 
5 (now Celo1111J Glan11 Road); 1honcc South 61 dtgr~M 4l mll'Juta& 40 flt1conds Wt".i;t Alt'lrcg snld propose.d 
rlgbt•uf-wuy lltlo a distuoce of U8.89 feet Co u point; tlrnnce South 60 doar~es 16 mlnutrs 45 second~ Wa~t 
nlong s1tltl proposed rJght•of-way linen distance or 90.00 feet (() n potnti thence South 00 dcgreeN 20 minute.~ 
51 ,:wmtls West nlnngsnid propos\'!d right-of-way llne n dlst:tnl'll or 10!>.TI fer.t ton point; thence South 17 
dcgrens 32 minuws 19 !il.!CDlll.ls West nlong snld 11ropnscd riRllt•of•way line u dis-tunce of 64.77 feet lo tlie 
pulnt of beglnnhltlt amt being sb()Wn ou Pint No •. JJ.889, recorda of Pulnski County, Ark:mm. 

Tr,1ct 2 
Pnrt oflbc SE1!4 SEl/4, Section 141 TownR11l1> l Nortb, R:rngc IJ Wollt In the City or Little Rock. Pul1111ki 
Co1.111ty~ Arlcamas, more p11rtic1duly described ns follows: Commence nt the Southeast corner of sllld 
Section 14, thcnrt N1,1rth Do Stdfon Unc t(I Hot Spriugs lligbwnJ, lwown al:Kl as Nh1ctcr.ntb Street l1ikll SSO 
feet; thence in a SGnthwesterJy directfon along the IlotSpl'lng\ mgl1wly 457 fett 6 h,cbes (o cm lr()n r1in At 
Ibo Nort.henst t1orne.r of two (2) n1:rt.s of brnd sold to G.W. Oouglnssj thence Son th 314 feet 6 inches to tbe 
South line of SEl/4 sttid Section 14; thence, En.,t 011 Sl)utb line of s11id SEl/4 $1£1/4 397 feet to point of 
beginning; LESS AND tXCEl)T thllt portion of subject property Deeded to 1he City of Llrtfo Hoek by 
Dedlc11tfon D<!MS d11tfd lletcanber 13, 1995 :u11l flit.ti Ji'ebrutiry 6, 1996, nml reconled us tnslrum~nt No.1s !>f,-
10495 nnd 96-t0496, records or Pulaski County, ArllMS411i. 

Trai:,t3: 
Lots 1, 2, 31 4, 5 nd the Ea3t l8 f~t or Lot 6, Dluck 11 W<!litwond Addltirm t.o the City of Little Rock+ PalMki 
County, Arkllns11s. LESS AND E."i'.CEPT the East S feet of Lots l ond 2, bring n1ore particularly described as 
follows: :Btglnnlng at tho Nortbcust corn11r of suld Lot 1, thenct South 01 degree 07 minute! S2 seconds Enst 
l 50.'Z7 fet1t fo !Im S011fhf.11st r-0rner olsnid Loi 2; thence South 89 degrees 36 mh1u~e$ 12 1m:oods We$f aluug 
the South line 1lf said Lot 21 5.0 fecti thence North 01 degree 07 mimdts !2 second$ WHt 150.27 fcr.t to tbc 
Nonb line of ,nid Lot 11 tht\oce North 89 de~recs 33 minute!I 44 seconds cnst 5,0 feet to the point of 
beginning. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
ELEVENTH DIVISION 

 
SCR JOINT VENTURE, L.P.        PLAINTIFF 

 
vs.             CASE NO. 60CV-22-8029 

 
M & M HOLDING, INC., M&M REAL ESTATE, LLC,  
DAVIS TRAILER & EQUIPMENT, INC., ROC FUNDING 
GROUP LLC, HAROLD MAJORS, TERESA MAJORS,  
COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP, INC.,  
DEBRA BUCKNER, IN HER OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS PULASKI 
COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR, TOMMY LAND, IN HIS OFFICIAL  
CAPACITY AS COMMISSIONER OF STATE LANDS OF THE  
STATE OF ARKANSAS, AND STATE OF ARKANSAS  
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION         DEFENDANTS 

 
FORECLOSURE DECREE 

 
Pending before the Court is Plaintiff SCR Joint Venture, L.P.’s Motion for Default 

Judgment filed March 15, 2024.  The Motion seeks relief against the following Defendants: 

M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC, Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc., ROC 

Funding Group LLC and Debra Buckner, in her Official Capacity as Pulaski County Tax 

Collector.  From the Motion, the statements of counsel and the other facts and matters 

before it, including the stipulation and agreement of the remaining, non-defaulting 

Defendants, the Court finds and orders as follows: 

1. It has jurisdiction over the parties to and the subject matter of this action, as 

well as venue. 
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2. SCR Joint Venture properly served Defendants M & M Holding, Inc., M&M 

Real Estate, LLC, Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. with Summonses and a copy of its 

original Complaint.  Returns of service are on file with the Court.  These Defendants filed 

an Answer through counsel.  SCR Joint Venture thereafter filed a First Amended 

Complaint, serving it upon their counsel on December 8, 2023, pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 

5 (b). No answer or other response to the First Amended Complaint has been filed, as 

required by Ark. R. Civ. P. 15 (a).  These Defendants are thus in default, entitling SCR 

Joint Venture to judgment for the relief requested against them in its First Amended 

Complaint, pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 55 (a). 

3. The First Amended Complaint sought in rem relief or a declaration of priority 

as against Defendant Debra Buckner, in her Official Capacity as Pulaski County Tax 

Collector, and Defendant ROC Funding Group LLC.  As established by Affidavit of 

Service filed March 11, 2024, these Defendants were properly served with Summonses and 

a copy of SCR Joint Venture’s First Amended Complaint by certified mail on December 18, 

2023 and December 21, 2023, respectively.  Neither has answered or otherwise responded 

to the First Amended Complaint, and they are thus also in default, entitling SCR Joint 

Venture to judgment for the relief requested in its First Amended Complaint, pursuant to 

Ark. R. Civ. P. 55 (a).  Any interest of these Defendants in the property that is the subject 

of this action is junior or inferior to the interest of SCR Joint Venture.  
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4. The remaining Defendants, Harold Majors and Teresa Majors, Complete 

Business Solutions Group, Inc., Tommy Land, in his Official Capacity as Commissioner of 

State Lands, and State of Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration each timely 

responded or were relieved from responding to SCR Joint Venture’s First Amended 

Complaint, and they now stipulate and agree to the entry of this Decree. 

5. As described in the First Amended Complaint, Defendants M & M Holding, 

Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer & Equipment executed a Secured 

Promissory Note (7841315) (Note 1) and a Secured Open-End Line of Credit Promissory 

Note (7831955) (Note 2), secured by a Mortgage, Security Agreement and Assignment of 

Rents (the MSA), and SCR Joint Venture has acquired all right, title and interest in Note 1, 

Note 2 and the MSA.   

6. M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer & 

Equipment’s obligations under Note 1, Note 2 and the MSA are delinquent and in default. 

7. M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer & 

Equipment voluntarily surrendered personal property securing Note 1 and Note 2 pursuant 

to the MSA, and after providing full and complete notice to all required recipients, in 

accordance with Ark. Code Ann. § 4-9-611 and/or other applicable law, SCR Joint Venture 

disposed of or sold such personal property at public sale, in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. 

§ 4-9-601 et seq. and/or other applicable law.  Pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 4-9-604 and/or 
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other applicable law, SCR Joint Venture may proceed with foreclosure upon the real 

property described in the MSA.  

7. After allowing all credits, the balance due and outstanding on Note 1 is 

$1,254438.30, as of March 11, 2024, with additional interest accruing at the rate of $267.39 

per day until the date this Decree is entered, and interest accruing thereafter at the rate of 

9.5% per annum. 

8. After allowing all credits, the balance due and outstanding on Note 2 is 

$1,611,122.01, as of March 11, 2024, with additional interest accruing at the rate of $361.68 

per day until the date this Decree is entered, and interest accruing thereafter at the rate of 

9.5% per annum.  

9. The real property that is the subject of this action and this Decree is located 

in Pulaski County, Arkansas and is described as follows: 
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(the Property). 
 

10. SCR Joint Venture has an interest in the Property by virtue of (a) the MSA, 

which was duly acknowledged and filed of record with the Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio 

Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansas on September 22, 2010, where it now appears of 

record as Instrument No. 2010058473; (b) Modifications of the MSA duly acknowledged 

and filed of record with the Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder of Pulaski County, 
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Arkansas on October 6, 2011, October 20, 2014 and December 7, 2015, as Instrument Nos. 

2011059249, 2014061685 and 2015076221, respectively; (c) an Assignment duly 

acknowledged and filed of record with the Circuit Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder of Pulaski 

County, Arkansas on July 25, 2017, where it now appears of record as Instrument No. 

2017047055; and (d) an Assignment duly acknowledged and filed of record with the Circuit 

Clerk and Ex-Officio Recorder of Pulaski County, Arkansas on January 13, 2020, where it 

now appears of record as Instrument No. 2020002554. 

11. The MSA constitutes a lien upon the Property, and the right to foreclose the 

lien has become absolute.  SCR Joint Venture is entitled to judgments in personam against 

M & M Holding, Inc., M&M Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. and in 

rem against the Property for the amounts stated in Paragraphs 7-8 of this Decree, as well as 

the other amounts awarded herein. 

12. Defendants Harold and Teresa Majors, Tommy Land, in his Official Capacity 

as Commissioner of State Lands, and State of Arkansas Department of Finance and 

Administration filed Answers disclaiming any present interest in the Property, and they 

consent to the relief requested herein.   

13. Defendant Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. is currently in 

receivership.  Through undersigned counsel for the receiver, it consents to the relief 

requested herein.   
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IT IS THEREFORE CONSIDERED, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 

a. SCR Joint Venture is granted judgment against M & M Holding, Inc., M&M 

Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. and the Property, jointly and 

severally, for the balance due on Note 1 in the amount of $1,254,438.30, including interest 

accrued through March 11, 2024, with interest accruing thereafter at the rate of 9.5% per 

annum.. 

b. SCR Joint Venture is granted judgment against M & M Holding, Inc., M&M 

Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. and the Property, jointly and 

severally, for the balance due on Note 2 in the amount of $1,611,122.01, including interest 

accrued through March 11, 2024, with interest accruing thereafter at the rate of 9.5% per 

annum. 

c. SCR Joint Venture is granted judgment against M & M Holding, Inc., M&M 

Real Estate, LLC and Davis Trailer & Equipment, Inc. and the Property, jointly and 

severally, for attorney’s fees and costs in the amount of $14,990.92, with interest accruing 

thereafter at the rate of 9.5% per annum. 

d. Said judgments against the Property shall be and hereby are declared, by 

virtue of SCR Joint Venture’s MSA and this Decree, a lien upon the Property superior to the 

interest of all Defendants. 

e. The lien of SCR Joint Venture shall be foreclosed in accordance with 

Arkansas law and this Decree, with the Property sold subject to any taxes due and payable. 
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f. If the judgments and liens as given and awarded in this Order, as well as 

interest thereon together with reasonable attorney’s fees, court costs and costs and expenses 

of collection, are not paid within ten (10) days of the date of this Order, the Commissioner 

of this Court hereinafter named, after he or she shall advertise the time, terms and place of 

sale for ten (10) days by publication in some newspaper in Pulaski County, Arkansas, having 

a bona fide circulation therein, by one insertion and also by posting a printed notice of the 

sale at the main entrance to the courthouse, shall sell the Property at the Pulaski County 

Courthouse, Little Rock, Arkansas, inside the Courthouse corridor, where such sales are 

customarily conducted, at public sale to the highest and best bidder in cash or by credit of 

three (3) months, subject any taxes due and payable.  If on credit, the purchaser shall be 

required to pay ten percent (10%) of the purchase price, which is not refundable, and give 

bond with approved security to secure payment of the remainder of the purchase price, plus 

interest at the greater of the rate provided in the judgments in this Order, in any case not to 

exceed  the rate  provided  for  by  the  Arkansas Constitution or its amendments; 

and a lien shall be retained on said Property in favor of SCR Joint Venture to secure the 

payment of the purchase price.  Any successful bidder will be responsible, if required by 

law, for all revenue transfer stamps for the Commissioner’s Deed.  Should any successful 

bidder fail to perform under the instructions of the Commissioner at time of sale, then that 

bid shall be void and set aside (except for any forfeited 10% payment).  The Commissioner 
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thereafter shall find that the Property shall be awarded to the next successive highest bidder, 

until performance is rendered. 

f. Upon the sale of the Property as aforesaid, and confirmation thereof by this 

Court, all the right, title, claim, interest, equity or estate of the Defendants who are not 

purchasers at said sale in and to said Property and every part thereof shall he forever barred 

and foreclosed, including all right or possibility of redemption, appraisement, courtesy, 

dower and homestead of any of the parties to this cause of action. 

g. The clerk of this Court is hereby appointed Commissioner of this Court to 

execute this order as to the Defendants, to make the sale of the Property as aforesaid, and to 

report such actions to this Court, pursuant to law. 

h. The right of a purchaser at the foreclosure sale to a writ of assistance shall be 

preserved as to the Defendants. 

i. This Court further finds that SCR Joint Venture’s Lis Pendens was properly 

filed in the real estate records of Pulaski County, Arkansas on November 23, 2022, covering 

the Property, as Instrument No. 2022078905.  Any liens, encumbrances or interests of any 

kind appearing on record after the date of such lis pendens notice and pertaining to the 

Property are hereby terminated, voided and shall not be deemed a lien, an encumbrance or 

interest in the Property. 

j. SCR Joint Venture may bid at the foreclosure sale, and if it is the highest 

bidder, it will receive a credit in the amount of its interest, as set forth herein.   
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k. Should the foreclosure sale result in cash proceeds, those proceeds will be 

distributed in the following order of priority: (a) the clerk of the Court, in the amount of any 

fee approved by the Court for her services as Commissioner herein; (b) SCR Joint Venture, 

in the amounts stated or awarded herein; and (c) any excess above these amounts to be held 

pending further order of the Court.  

l. The Court retains jurisdiction to make such further Orders as are just and 

necessary in connection with sale of the property and conclusion of this case.  

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

 

                                                          
CIRCUIT JUDGE 
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Stipulated and Agreed: 
 
 
______________________ 
John P. Talbot (AR Bar No. 97119) 
MITCHELL, WILLIAMS, SELIG, 
GATES & WOODYARD, P.L.L.C. 
425 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 1800 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
870-938-6255 
jtalbot@mwlaw.com 
Attorneys for SCR Joint Venture, L.P. 
 
_____________________________ 
Ralph “Win” Wilson III (AR Bar No. 20007279) 
Hope, O’Dwyer, Wilso & Arnold, P.A. 
211 S. Spring St. Little Rock, AR 72201 
501-372-4144 
wwilson@hope-lawyers.com 
Attorneys for Harold Majors and Teresa Majors 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Richard J. Parks  
  

Pietragallo Gordon Alfano Bosick & Raspanti, LLP 
7 West State Street, Suite 100 
Sharon, PA 16146
 

(724) 981-1397 Ext: 1601
 

 

RJP@Pietragallo.com
 

 

Attorneys for Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
 

 
___________________________________________ 
Lisa Wiedower (Ark Bar No. 87190) 
Assistant Attorney General Arkansas Attorney General’s Office 
323 Center Street, Suite 200 
Little Rock, AR 72201 Phone: (501) 682-2503 
Email: lisa.wiedower@arkansasag.gov 

Attorneys for Separate Defendant Tommy Land in his capacity as Arkansas 
Commissioner of State Lands 
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_______________________________________ 
Taylor Duvall-Vaughan (ABN 2020066) 
Office of Revenue Legal Counsel 
P. O. Box 1272, Room 2380 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 
Telephone: 501.682.7030 
taylor.duvall@dfa.arkansas.gov 
Attorneys for Arkansas Department of Finance and Administration 
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